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FIRST ANNUAL HONOR DE-HO-CO DEFEATS'!
THREE RIVERS TEAM I
BANQUET FOR P. H. S.

The Newly Remodeled L. L. Ball Stadio

Snmlay. the Fairbanks-Morse team
of Three Rivers. Michigan, went
down to defeat at the hands of DeIIo-Co. by the score of 5 to 0.
Il was a vastly improved team that
represented the Detroit House of
Correction Farm, anil the raggi'd
playing that marred the game with
Tin* first annual honor banquet for Hamtramck, was entirely eliminated
riymonth High School will be com ami in its pla«-«- was a smooth work- l
memorate Tuesday. .June 4th. in ¡lie ing team that furnished Rowland [
high school auditorium. The honor with «•xeellent support.
!
ed guests at this banquet will include
Rowland. Iie-Ho-Co’s big right j
all those who atiaya’d oittstantlini
achievement «luring this year, a: hander, was in good form, ami while!
shutting Three Rivers out. allowed J
well as ihose seniors who have beef
particularly successful «luring tla-i: only 11y«> si-attcrml hits.
Keene. who was our of the first
high school «-areer.
This group in
eludes honor students. debaters« ora few games with a split thumb, was
tors, athletes, valedictorian anil sal- i hehilnl he hat. and «lid an «‘Xeellent
utntorian of senior ‘las*. musicians job of •atehing.
Marlin and DeStefano, each with a
and those who have niaile special
contributions in dramatics, citizen Singh’ ami home-run, and Jaska with
two singles, furnished the heavy ar
ship and school publications.
Banquets have pn-vjonsly been ten tillery for tlie Farmers, while Spiel-!
dered to athletic teams m»on special man. the Fairbanks-Morse shortstop. )
occasions, hut this honor banquet is clouted one of Rowland’s fast ones j
•
an attempt to honor all those pupils for three bases.
The fans wlio .wiinesseil this game!
who have made worthwhile contribu
were
well
pleased
at.
the
showing
the
I
tions t<> school life in atlileth’S. debat
hoys made, ami many of theta re
ing. anil various other fields.
The student council is sponsoring marked that they would never miss j
this tirst\mnual honor banquet. It another, ami we look forward to
hoiies and expect* that this may be large crowds for the next two games.
a means of encouragement to better
Thursday, Decoration Day, the
leadership, more worthwhile accomp Sunoco Oil team of Jackson, will
lishment and a stronger ami better visit De-lIo-Co Park, and another
We take pleasure in presenting a j the finest kind of photographic work
high school for Plymouth.
g«Mid game is to lie played for the
half-tone picture of the newly reniod- | of1 all kinds. He has had 31 years'
The student council is extending fa ns.
experience as a professional photog
an invitation of parents, relatives,
The De-Hn-Coites have been slow el<ed L. L. Ball studio of this village, j
pupils, friends and teachers to at to round to form, but they now seem Anmng the more noticeable changes j rapher. and his work has won for
him the reputation .of being an artist
tend the banquet The board of edu to have found themselves and this
that have been made in the studio is | of real ability, and he makes a special
cation will also attend as guests.
ty of portrait photography.
the
entrance
and
display
space.
I Continued on page 1C: Col. 3.)
Tickets are on sale at $1.00 per plate.
Mr. Ball also does commercial
Mr. Ball, who has conducted a
Because of inability to serve more
studio at Northville for the past photography, and does all of the
than 320 people, the student council
work
for the Stinson Aircraft Corp.,
twenty-five years, 1ms given up his
has decided to extend first invita
work at that place, and is uow devot tliese photographs goinfe to all parts
tion to parents and relatives, then
ing all of his time and attention to of the world.
pupils and teachers of the high
In the past Mr. Ball hag done pic
the local studio. Mr. Ball has just
school. If any ticket's are then un
added some special lighting equip ture framing at his Northville studio,
sold, the opportunity will be extend
The June, 1929, issue of the Plym ment, together with other equipment, and this work will now be. done here,
ed to friends. A program and a
outh Telephone Directory is being that places him in a position to do and special .attention
given to this
speaker have been provided.
The list of honor students in distributed this week. Manager Roy
cludes: AU pupils who have been on E. Crowe directs the attention of the
the scholastic honor roll each mark toll users to page No. 9 of the in
ing period this year; each honor roU formation section for instructions re
is composed of those pupils who have garding the placing of . “Station to
all As and Bs on their report cards, Station" calls to nearby points. Mr.'
fhe athletes who are guests at the Crowe says that it is now possible
Rev. Thomas B. Leith, a former
honor banquet are those who receiv to reach many places in the immedi
The annual achievement day of
ed letters in football, baseball, bas ate vicinity by* giving the local oper pastor of the Presbyterian 'church of Wayne County women will be heid,
ator
the
call
instead
of
the
toll
oper
this place, died .at his home in
ketball, track, golf and tennis, this
Tuesday,
June 4, beginning at 11:30
school year.
The honored forensic ator as has been the practice in the Brighton, Saturday. May 25th. The
Additional long distance line funeral services were held Wednesday a. m., in the Methodist church at'
guests will include the members of past.
Plymouth. A nice luncheon is plan
the debating squad and our repre equipment has made this change pos afternoon at 2 o'clock with interment
ned for the women at noon, so be
sentatives in declamatory, oratorical sible, and it will without a doubt at Brighton. The many Plymouth
sure
your reservation is in to one of
and extempore contests. The school prove pleasing to their customers.
friends of Rev. Leith will be grieved
The present book contains the to learn of his death and also that the local leaders or to Miss Lois Cor
publishes the Pilgrim Prints In the
bett.
home demonstration agent, at
Plymouth Mall and the Plythean. names of 1320 subscribers as compar his widow is very ill at this writing.
Dearborn, on or before Saturday,
One member from each staff will ed with 1264 one year ago. and 1115
June 1st. A part of the Cass Tech
represent these groups. The student three years ago.
nical orchestra of Detroit, will furnThe continued increase in stations
council decided to honor three seniors
j
ish music for the program in the
who have been outstanding in each is concrete evidence that Plymouth
afternoon.
Shbjccts of interest ap
of the following fields: music, dram continues to grow, says Mr. Crowe.
Marjorie Rorabacher. six-year-old pearing on the program include.
atics and citizenship.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rora "Beauty the Heart of the Home,’’ “A
The list of honored pupils is as fol
bacher, died Monday. May 27th. The Mirror to Personality,” and “The
lows :
funeal services were held Wednesday Costume Review."
HONOR STUDENTS: Grade 12—
afternoon at 2 o'clock from
Mrs. Louise Campbell, state home
Irene Krauter. Alice Gilbert, Ruth
demonstration leader, will be with us
Schrader Bros. Funeral Home.
Root. Alma Wagenschutz, Ruth Ham
Mrs. Adella Markham attended the' F. A. Lendrum officiating.
for the main topic of the afternoon.
ilton. Hazel Beyer, Rosalind lleike. reunion of the former Mayville resi
"The Home and Its Mistress.”
Beryl Smith.
Grade 11—Martha dents. who are now* living in the DeATTEND UNVEILING OF TABLET.
Who may. come?
Members of
Schultz. Catherine Nichol. Evelyn t troit area, on Tuesday evening, the
classes, friends and anyone who may
Ash; Grade 10—Persis
Mrs. F. A. Lendrum. Mrs. George be interested. A cordial welcome is
! 21st., being held at the church par
Kathryn Pennell. Henrietta Winkler. lors of the Methodist Episcopal Wilcox, Mrs. D. N. McKinnon, and
extended to all such women living in
Laurence Rttdick: Grade 9—Edwin church at Royal Oak. 152 reserva Mrs. D. T. Randall, members of the
Wayne county.
Ash. Marjorie Clay. Ethel Da cis, tions were placed in the dining room Sarah Ann Cochrone chapter of the
Steve Dudek, Mildred Gilbert. Aud- for the excellent 7 o’clock dinner ser D. A. It. of Plymouth, attended the
Members of the Lutheran congrega
rea Kreeger, Bruce Miller, Beulah ved by the Ladies Aid. After which, unveiling. Saturday, at. Washington,
tion gave Mr. and Mrs. Perley Deal a
Wagenschutz, Hazel Withey.
all retired to the large parlor for Michigan, of a tablet in honor of Abi supper in the church basement, Fri
ATHLETICS
special entertainment with the thrill gail Parmenter Bennett, pioneer, and day evening. After a delicious din
Football—Charles Beegle (Capt), ing pleasure of meeting old friends daughter of a Revolutionary soldier.
ner, a social evening was enjoyed by
Kenneth Gust, and renewing former acquaintances. The tablet was placed by the Fort
Donald
Herrick.
alL Mr. Petz presented them with a
Kinyon Miller, Such occasions are marked with re- Pontchartrain chapter, Daughters of
Stanley ' Lanker,
linen tablecloth from the members of
Louis
Straub, gretable' changes that come into hu the American Revolution, of Highland
Elmore ' Carney,
the congregation. The members are
Lawrence Hanchett, Gale Kenyon, man life.
Park.
sorry, to lose Mr. and Mrs. Deal.
Howard Fockler, Alvin VanBonn, Sey
mour Orr, Russell Sockow, Clare Lyke,
Bernard Curtisj Cyril Rodman, Steve
Dudek.
*
Basketball—Charles Beegle (Capt.)»
Edward DePorter, Russell Sockow,
Erwin Foster, Kenneth Gust, Elton
Knapp, Fred Shear, Dale Rittenhouse,
Ted Johnson, Seymour Orr. '
Baseball—A. Collins (Capt), R.
Sockow, D. Herrick, G. Simmons, L.
Simmons. A. VanBonn, N. Atchinson,
B. Smith, K. Gates, E. DePorter, H.
Pankow, A. Hix, H. Rebitzke.
Track—E. Foster (Capt.), M. Bannerman, C. Beegle, i>. Herrick,
ixioif—p. Rittenhouse (Capt), R.
Lorenz,, C. Ball, C. Simpson, E. De
Porter, S. Horvath.
Tennis—F. Clemens (Capt), W.
Bake, E. Knapp, B. Cline, C. Ball, L.
Fritz.
>
Public Speaking Änd Debating—H.
Öubert, A. Gilbert, R. Root R- Peck,
The Plymouth high school band, that has been brought out in these loff, Almond Gates, Carrie Gorton,
L. Daly, A. VanBonn, H. Stevens, A.
numbering thirty-three pieces, and young musicians.
Gilbert, A. Chambers.
Kenneth Greer, Richard
Hewer,
Seniors: Citizenship—Margaret sponsored by our local Kiwanis club,
Plymouth can well be proud of her Stephen Horvath, Doris Haines, Doris
Dunning, Alice Gilbert, Beryl Smith. will give it's first musical number on high school band and their appearance Hamill, Sanford Knapp, Maynard
Music—Laurence Livingston, Alvin Wednesday evening, June the fifth at next week will bespeak the citizens Larkins, Albert Miller, J. D. McLaren,
8 o’clock In Kellogg Park.
interest in seeing these young people Edwin Reber, Joseph* Ribar, Henry
Collins, Velma Petz.
Those who £ave followed closely, play.
Dramatics—Harold Hubert Jane
Rengert, Claude Rocker, Herbert Say
the development and training of these
The following are the’names of the lor, Lawrence Livingstone». Willard
Giles, Cedi Packard.
Ì Pilgrim Prints—Heloise Travis, young musicians, under the able man members who comprise the organiza Fillmore, Evelyn Starwkeather, Louis
agement of their teacher, Claude J. tion.
Shermon, Casler Stevens, Harold
Dykehouse, will be given an oppor
Charles
Ball,
Arvid Burden, Stevens, George Todd, Billy Pete,
—Dorothy Bentley.
tunity next week to listen to and see Robert Burley, Haldor Burden, Bern Max Todd (drum major), and Claude
Satatetorian—Ruth Hamilton.
the wonderful and remarkable talent ard Curtis, Lester Daly, Russell Eg- J. Dykehouse, director.
Valedictorian—Irene Krauter.

THE BIG EVENT WILL TAKE
PLACE AT THE HIGH
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM.
TUESDAY. JUNE 4.

New Telephone
Directories Oat

Former PlyAoath
Minister Succumbs

Attend Reanion.

first Band Concert of the Year-—Wednesday Evening,

Jane 5th.

$1.50 PER YEAR

FATAL ACCIDENT PARK TO GET
ON GOLDEN ROAD
IMPROVEMENTS
HEAD OF DETROIT ClG.AR COM COUNTY AUTHORIZES $25,000.0
PANY KILLED WHEN AUTO
EXPENDITURE FOR IM
WENT
INTO
DITCH
PROVEMENT OF PARK.
LAST SUNDAY.

Tin1 I’itizens i>f Plymouth will be
Richard 6. Brandenburg. 3S years pleas«»«! tn know that the Ways and
obi. present «if the Odin Cigar Co.. |
Means Committee of the hoard of su
was killed when the automobile die!
pervisors of Wayne County has
was driving overturned to avoid hit-1
.•luilnii’izi’il the Wayne County Board
ting nuotlier ear at the intersection!
of i'oiinty Park TriiMei's io expend
of the Whithj'ek mid Golden mails. •
$2o.uiK).00 during the eurretit year for
near this village, last Sunday after,
the inijiroveineni of Plymouth River
noon. Brandenburg’s/ear overturned I
side Park, which was recently turn
ami he was thrown through the wind-!
ed over to county eonfr«»! hy the vil
shield. Ilis sou. who was with him. i
lage of Plymouth.. This <»xi«oijdirure
was picked up hy a passing motorist
is for work to lie «lone at* the park
and laki-ii to tile Bfaiidenhiirg Inane j
this year only, and will he followed
at 244o Glynn Court.
11«* was not i
by «itlief annual appfoiniaiions.
seriously injured.
The unfortunate |
Citizen* of Plymouth will appreci
man w;j/5 hrouglit to th«1 Schrader ■
ate the fact that this initial expendi
Bros. Funeral Home, ami later the]
ture hy the County far excmls what
remains were take)! to Detroit.
I
the village «mild have afforded to
Mr. Brandenburg had been in qioiid
«•a I
ol ea rs. and
te:
Plymouth on business, ami was re
that the improvement of the park hy
turning to Di'lroit. II«- was liurn in.
the county during the m-xt few years
Bi'flin. Gerty any., Nov. 8. lSpl.
II«will far exceed anyiliitig that the vil
«•ante to Detroit in 1910. and for a
lage «’«mid ever have hiiped to finance.
few years was engaged in account
We cim cougraiulat«’ ourselves
ing work. For several years he was
upon being ill«» lii>tieli«'iari<>s of this
secretary-treasurer of the Bernard- piece of . park ' jmpnivemeitt h.v the
Swartz Cigar Co., resigning two county.
years ago to become head «if the
ddin cigar Co.
ill*. Brandenburg was a member of
the Lochmoor Couirtry Club, tin- De
troit Yacht Club and Kilwinning
department. A very fine assortment Lodge. F. & A. M. Besides his wife
of picture frame material is carried and son. lie leaves a brother. Albert
in stock.
of Chicago, and a sister. Mrs. Frank
The following business places have
Mrs. Ball, who lias successfully Sell» of Buffalo. X. Y.
agreeil to close on Wednesday after
managed the Plymouth studio for the
noons «luring the months of June,
past five years, will still continue to
j July and August.
Any places not
assist Mr. Ball with the work.
listed and desiring to close should
Many patrons and friends hav
visited the studio since the improve
At a meeting of the directors of call the Chamber of Commerce office
ments have been completed, and Mr. the Plymouth Chamber • of Commerce and have their name added to the
and Mrs. Ball were the recipients of held Monday evening, the following list, ami to get a closing sign.
The Teela »Shoppe
many complimentary remarks on the committee was appointed to engage a
Mayflower Barber & Beauty Shoppe
fine appearance of the studio.
permanent secretary to look after the
Plymouth Furniture Exchange
A most cordial invitation is extend C. of C.: Charles O. Ball, Floyd
Robert Jolliffe
ed to the public to visit the Ball Kehrl and Carl Shear.
Paul Hayward
Studio at any time.
The following publicity committee
Harold Jolliffe
was also appointed: William Wood,
First National Bank
Roy Crowe, Herald Hamill.
Gayde Bros.
A committee composed of the fol
D. Galin. Plymouth Purity Market
lowing, was also appointed’ from the
Perry W. Riehwine
Chamber of Commerce to lay the cor
Calvin Simon
nerstone, of the new airplane factory
Woodworth & Co.
upon which work is expected to start
Plymouth United Savings Bank
within ten days: C. H. Bennett, Al
Jesse
Hake
fred Bakewell. Roy Crowe.
Wm. T. Pettingill
Robinson ftfyle Shop
LADY MACCABEES WILL ENTER
McConnell Bros.
TAIN
Conner Hardware Co.
C. G. Draper
Plymouth Hive No. 156, Ladies of
In a closely contested game, Plym the Maccabees will entertain in honor
H. Weberlein
outh Merchants won their first home of the members of their order who
A. Hann. Jr.
game from Pontiac, in the Inter- have held their membership contin
A. G. Taylor
County Ijeague last Sunday,
The ually for twenty-five years or more.
Homer Jewell
game started out looking as if if They have also invited the Sir
D. Holdengraber
would be easy for Plymouth. Neither Knights of Case Tent No. 338 to be
Paul Nash
team scored in the first inning; Pom their guests.
Albert Stever
Supreme officers will
tiac got one in the second on an attend, and will present the twentyWalk-Over Shoe Sliopjie
error by Millross.
Plymouth came five year members of both orders
Blake Fisher
back in the second with a walk and with honorary service emblems. All
Huston & Co.
a couple of hits, scoring three. Pon members of Plymouth Hive No. 156
Wm. Wood Insurance Agency
tiac went scoreless and hitless to the and Case Tent 338 are urged to be
Roger J. Vaughn
x.z'
fifth inning, and through a number present at Jewell & Blaich's hall, at
Alice M. Safford
of wild throws and a couple of hits 607 West Ann Arbor Sr.. Wednesday
S. X. Thains
managed to tie the score. They also evening. June 5th. at eight o'clock,
Dr. F. B. Hover
gained two In the sixth and one in to show these pioneer memliers all
Dr. Carl January
x
the eighth, for a total of eight.
honors possible and to prove to them
Wolf's Market
Plymouth scored three in the sec how much their labors of past years
John Rattenbury
.
ond, two in the third, one in the fifth have been appreciated. An interest
Grant Stimpson
to break the tie, two in the sixth, and ing program has been prepared, and
Blunk Bros. Dept. Store
one in the eigrfth to again break the light refreshments will l>e served.
Kroger Stores
tie.
The guests of honor of both organ
DeLuxe Music Shop
R. R. Parrott
Plymouth made thirteen hits off izations are privileged to bring their
Russell Wingard
O’Brien and Gunther, while Pontiac husband or wife.
Ebersole Bros.
made six hits off Maskery.
TwoEsten Gray
base hits were made by Strasen and GRAND OFFICERS, 0. E. S., WILL
HONOR
PLYMOUTH
CHAP

E. M. Plachta
Maskery (2). Milross made up for
TER, JUNE 3.
Jewell's Men’s Store
his error in the second by a nice
three-base hit in the left field, driv
Several of the Grand Officers of
ing in a run. •
ANN .ARBOR BAND CONCERT AT
the O. E. S. of Michigan, will honor
/
PLYMOUTH
It was a good game to see, good Plymouth Chapter by a visit this
hitting, good fielding, good pitching Monday evening, June 3, 1929. Wor
and a good number of errors which thy^ Grand Matron Mary Liddy, of
The Ann Arbor Salvation Army
were about evenly divided.
the Grand Chapter of Michigan, will band will give a concert at the Plym
RHE conduct a school of instruction for outh Baptist church, Tuesday eve
The following pro
Pontiac— 01004201 0—8 6 7 Plymouth officers, beginning at 7:30 ning, June 4th.
Plymouth— 0 3 2 0 1 2 0 1 *—9 13 7 promptly, to which all members are gram will be given:
Opening
Song,
"Sound
the Battle
heartily
invited.
You
will
enjoy
as
Sacrifice hits—Clark, Maskery, Van
well as profit by attending this meet Cry
Bonn, Richie.
ing.
Prayer
Two base hits—Strasen, Maskery,
Bible Reading
Refreshments will be served In the
2.
March, “Beautiful Canaan”—Band
dining room after the school, at
Three-base hit—Milross.
Reading, “Trouble In Amen Cor
which
time
you
will
have
the
pleas

Stolen base—VanBonn.
ner”—Fred Stezaker
ure
of
becoming
better
acquainted
Hits off O'Brien—Nine in 5 inn
Male Quartette, "Hear Dem Bells’*
ings; Gunther—4 In 4 Innings; Mas with some of your grand officers.
—Fred Stezaker, James Kelly, En
kery, 6 in 9 Innings.
A PARTY
sign
John Kelly, Richard Scoble
Struck out by O’Brien—5; Gun
Selection, “Thanksgiving”—Band
ther—4; Maskery—9.
A very lovely party was held at
Piano
Solo, selected—Envoy Wal
Umpire—^Reynolds.
the Dibble home on Penniman ave ter Jeffery
Scorer—Strasen.
nue, Saturday, May 25th, when Miss
March, "Nearer to Thee”—Band
Dorothy Dibble entertained in honor
Male
Quartette,
“Peter"—Fred
CANTON WINS ANOTHER GAME of Miss Marion Klely and Miss Ruth Stezaker, Bandmaster James Kelly,
8hattuck, both of whom are brldes- Ensign John KpUy, Richard Seoble
elect of June.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Canton Center baseball team
About forty guests were invited to
March, “Forward Soldiers"—Band
defeated the fast Ypsilanti Colored play bridge after which the > bridesReading, selected—Ruby Scoble
Athletes in a closely contested game to-be were each presented with a
Selection, “Ever Onward”—Band
at the ball grounds at the corner walnut Martha Washington sewing
Vocal Solo, selected—Envoy Wal
of Golden road and South Main cabinet, fully equipped; a coffee dip ter Jeffery
street, last Sunday afternoon. Wise- per; and a gold piece, the latter of
Male Quartette, “City Foursquare”
ley and Holcomb were the battery which was a gift from Mrs. Jennie —Ensign John Kelly, Robert Yonng,
for Canton.
The score was 4 to 1, Chaffee. Needless to say that “Bon Bandmaster James Kelly, Richard
in favor of the Canton boys.
nie" and “Pete” were exceedingly Scoble
Canton has a strong team this happy.
Reading, “Abide With Me”—E
year, and they are putting up a first
Following this a most delicious sign John Kelly
class article of baseball.
and dainty lunch was served.:
Benediction

Business Places to
Close Wednesdays

Appoint Committees.

WAYNE COUNTY WOMEN Tfr
HAVE ACHIEVEMENT DAY

Death of a Little Girl

SIXTEEN PAGES

Plymouth Wins
a Close Game
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PENNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE
Sunday and Monday

Saturday, June 8

Thursday, June 6

June 2-3

DOROTHY MacKAILL and

ALL STAR CAST

ALICE

JACK MULHALL

WHITE

“HOT STUFF”

“CHILDREN OF THE RITZ”

THE FAR CALL”

WHITE HOT! Burning up with the
Flaming Spirit of Whoopee! The screen’s
Princess of Pep as a classy college co-ed,
cutting comic campus capers. Go through
college after dark. See what goes on be
hind the closed doors of secret Fraternities.

Life and adventure on top of the world!
A woman’s wit balks a pirate crew. The
thrilling love drama of a reckless adventur
er and an unforgettable girl in a forgotten
land.

Comedy—“HOT TIMES”

Comedy—“BATTLING SISTERS.”

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

Rich, reckless, irrepressible; she had
done everything you have heard and read
about. Born in luxury, could she live in
poverty with a love she wouldn’t>feell for a
million ?
The romance of a girl who had nothing
to do but devise new ways to spend money.
Comedy—“PUCKERED SUCCESS.”

After Wednesday, May 29th

there will be no more Wednes

day picture shows at the Penni
man Allen theatre. Only Thurs
days middle of week.

WHERE YOU ALWAYS SEE A GOOD SHOW

***

Here

She

Comes

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

***

Qosmetic

65

Forecast
by Helena Rubinstein

These days, Fashion colors the
skin in the glowing tones of
the out-of-doors girl.Thelovely shades of the Vaiaze cosmet
ics are a colorful complement
to the new costumes.
Valaze Powders, delightfully
perfumed and exquisitely fine
and clinging, in ten flattering
shades.
1.00, 1.50, 3.00

of automobile
injuries come from
flying glass
NEW FORD
TUDOR SEDAN

Brilliant range is required to complete the effect of the
new dark powder make-ups. Helena Rubinstein’s Red Geranium is a
’ youthful, lovely bloom. Try it.
Valaze Rouge en Creme...................................................... 1XX)
Valaze Rouge Compact...................................................... 1.00
Lipsticks must harmonize and be the final accent of individuality in
your Personality Make-Up.
Valaze and Cubist Lipsticks...... .............. ,.......................... 1.00
Water Lily Lipstick................................. ......................... 1.25
Tune in on the Voice of Beauty program broadcait by Helena
Rubinstein every ocher Thursday over ■the National Broadcasting
Chain and Associated Stations, at i1:30 a.m. Eastern Standard time.

Hie Dodge Drag Store
Phone

“Where Quality Counts.”

124

*525
(F. O. B. Detroit,
plus
charge for
freight and delivery.
Bumpers and spare
tin* extra).

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Owner, F. W. SAMSEN
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth as
second class matter.
Subscription Price

$1.50 per year.
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THE “THUMB-JERKER”

Select your plants early
while the line is com

plete.

This is a fine time to
plant perennials.

Don’t forget your porch
boxes.

AN EXCELLENT MOVE

The Ross Greenhouses
Phone 7125F23

We've called attention to the fact that the
“hobo” no longer walks the ties or rides the
bumpers, but now travels in an old flivver and
forages off of rural residents. We’ve pointed
him out as a nuisance and cautioned residents
around Plymouth to be on their guard.
Now we want to call the attention of our
motoring friends to the fact that the season of
“hitch-hicking” is again here and warn them to
be careful of how they pick up “thumb-jerkers”
along the highways. The danger in picking up
a stranger is great enough to warrant refusing
all requests for free rides, even though it may
work a hardship on the honest travelers, of which
there are many left? But there’s no way of
knowing in advance whether the "thumb-jerker”
you pick up is gcfing to turn out to be a gentle
man or a bandit. You take a long chance, there
fore, when you take one into your car, and
especially since you must keep your hands on
the steering wheel and are unable to protect
yourself in an emergency.
There’s an old maxim in this country to the
effect that “self-preservation is nature’s first
law.” This day in time, with crime rampant and
not confined to any particular section, one can
not be too careful in cultivating strangers.
Your own safety comes first, however, and you
owe it to yourself to keep that in mind. It’s
better to refuse rides to a dozen “thumb-jerkers”
.and be safe than to pick up one of the bandits
and be sorry.

Ann Arbor Road, West

We see by press dispatches that a move
ment to clean up the “hot dog” stands and
tourist camps along main-traveled highways is
now getting under way. New York is setting
the example, but other states are expected to
take immediate steps in the same direction and,
according to the dispatches, it is hoped to have
these eating and sleeping places on a much high
er plane before the summer is over.
While we believe Plymouth motorists are
usually careful of their health we cannot help
but feel that right here, at the opening of the
motoring season, is a good time to sound a
warning against the unhealthy and unsanitary
roadside stand. It doesn’t pay to accept any
thing and everything offered as food simply be
cause you are hungry. Neither is it safe to drink
any kind of water because you are thirsty. You
may be inconvenienced a little by having to
hunt a clean place in which to eat, or a safe well
or spring from which to drink, but you’ll be far
better off in the long run.
Physicians all over the country are joining
in the move to oust roadside stands that are only
“out for the money” and that care nothing for
the health of the traveler, and our own people
can aid by refusing to patronize uninviting
places when they are traveling in strange terri

tory. There are enough ways to spread conta
gion during the hot months without helping
roadside stands to do so. Keep that in mind
when you are traveling about in your car and
thus protect yourself, your family and those who
come in touch with you as you go along.

GLUTTING THE MARKET
It looks like the wheat-grower of this coun
try is not going to need “relief” from his own
government as much as he’ll need protection
from Canada, if reports now being sent out are
correct. It is said that 25,000,000 acres are being
put into wheat in Western Canada and that if
conditions are good and nothing happens the
production will reach 600,000,000 bushels, or
25,000,000 bushels more" than the biggest yield
on record. It looks like a lot of rural residents
around Plymouth who are accustomed to be
moaning their fate have a snap after all as com
pared with our wheat-belt residents who roust
now compete with a neighbor to the north that !
proposes to glut the world’s wheat market. Yet
ther’s nothing to do on this side of the line but
grin and bear it. Still it does look as though,
in framing up some sort of “farm relief” con
gress could go a step farther and find some way
to relieve us from Canadian over-production, too.

HELPING THE YOUNGSTER
With the children lining up for their long
summer vacation, when school books will be the
least of their worries, it would be a good idea
for Plymouth parents to remember that there’s
a lot of truth in the old maxim that “an idle
brain is the devil’s workshop.” Nobody wants
the boys and girls of the community to be cast
into slavery, of course. But seeing to it that
they are provided with something to keep them
busy at least a part of the time during the sum
mer vacation is to their own interest, even
though they probably will not look at it in that
way. Encouraging the girl to learn more about
cooking and housekeeping; persuading the boy
to earn a few dollars while resting between
school terms should be the aim of every parent
who has the future welfare of his child at heart.
It may be a difficult job, in some cases, but the
reward that will come to the child later on will
more than repay for such trouble as may be oc
casioned now in persuading it to see things as
you see them.

Triplex
glass
windshield
will not shatter
1 IGURES compiled by the Massachusetts Mutual
Liability Insurance Association show that 65 per
cent of automobile injuries are caused by flying
___ , glass. This same survey estimates that the use
safety glass in all automobiles would reduce the
number of injured in the United States by as many as
350,000 annually.
It is easy to see. therefore, the safety value of the
Triplex, shatter-proof glass windshields of all the new
Ford cars.
The use of shatter-proof glass in the new Ford,
without" extra cost, is just another indication of the
quality that has been built into every part.
When you see this great new car—when you know
the thrill of driving it—you will realize that it gives you
everything you will want or need in a modern auto
mobile . . . beautiful low lines and choice of a number
of colors . . . quick acceleration ... 55 to 65 miles an
hour . . . vibration-absorbing engine support . . . four
Houdaille hydraulic two-way shock absorbers . . . Tri
plex shatter-proof glass windshield . . . Alemite chassis
lubrication . . . fully enclosed, silent six-brake system
. . . typical Ford economy, reliability and long life.
Call or telephone for demonstration.

Note these low prices:
Roadster. $450
Phaeton, $460
Tudor Sedan, $525
Business Coupe, $525
Coupe, $550
Sport Coupe, with rumble seat/ $550
Fordor Sedan, $625

ITS A BIRD YEAR
Despite the severe winter experienced by
practically every section of the country, reports
indicate that the bird population is especially
strong this season, and from all parts of the
country come stories of the greatest number of
birds in years. Some sections are reporting the
presence of varieties not seen for a score of years
or more. If these reports are true, and there is
no reason for believing otherwise, then it’s go
ing to take a lot of grain and fruit to feed them.
But we’ll always believe they’re more than
worth it. They’ll devour more grain and fruitdestroying insects than ever before, and that
will be worth millions of dollars to producers and
housewives. Maybe after all Nature knows her
business better than we do. Maybe she saw that
insect pests were going to be more destructive
this season than usual, and that is why she pro
vided the country with an increased number of
birds. Sop instead of worrying, let’s try to be
lieve it’s a godsend.

. b. Detroit, pina charge for freight and delivery,
and apare tire extra.)

Plymouth Motor Sales Go.
Phone 130

447 S. Main
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CLASSIFIED SECTION

Up-to-Date Playground\

NO PLACE FOR
R0BBERS

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Edgewater Park, located on the
Seven Mile road near -Grand River,
Texas’ Rewards for Dead
which has just opened for the sea
Men Discourage Pro
$500.00 down, $40.00 per month. I FOR SALE—A fine collection of son, has been entirely rebuilt since
6 rooms and bath, full basement, choice iris for reasonable price. Call last season, and is now one of the
fessional Bandits.
furnace, garage.
50-foot lot on j and see blooms. Mrs. T. F. Chilson, most ujeto-date playgrounds in Amer
Starkweather Ave.
Price $5,000.00. | phone G70W: house number. 571 ica.
Austin, Texas.—Professional bank
Many hew features have been
IL M. Plachta. 192 Liberty St. Phone' South Mill.
1c added this year. including some of . cobbers have been scarce in Texas
641.
40cfc|
---------------------j since the State Bankers’ association
--------------------- | FOR SALE—Tomato plants also the most thrilling riding devices
; posted a reward of $55,000 for dead
FOR SALE—One 12-toot counter, I Power plants. Phone 133-F13, Clyde invented.
l<>ank robbers in November, 1927, ac
2St2p
one lot of hardware drawers and case. Smith.
For instance, there is the thriller. cording to Capt. Tom I-Iickman. state
Huston & Co.
52tfc I
A REAL BUY”
il
*on,i str<‘tch of track which J ranger commander.
For several
FOR SALF—One acre, one-lialf mile, Singer portable electric sewing ma-j soars above the leafy foliage of the | months just prior to making the standix-tube Atwater-Kent radio, park and then dips to within a few j big offer of this reward, hank robfrom the tillage, on the Bouaparte I ‘ hihe
’ ’bin
¡id been occurring af an averroad: price $2.000; only 10 perr cent and cabinet, child s tea party table j feet of the groun(j only t0 rige again ■ ’Series
192 and «hairs, reversible pTfltman con-1
.
;
, I age rare.of four a week.
down. Inquire of E. M. Plachtia «¡Ifcldolu
baby buggy. Call at 150 label-1
lie««!«».
AU» these who I ■
Liberty street. Phone 541.
lytfc
During the last month of 1927 and
wish
xperieiice the thrills uf
aturda.v evening.
the year 1928 there were only ten
; stunt hie in an airplane without any bank robberies in Texas, and these
FOR SALE—3S!<- acres located on
FOR SALE Early and late seed ' of rli« danger, will timi the Lindy were, it is believed, committed in most
the Pontiac road. S miles from Ann
Arbbr. on good gravel road. 7-rooin potatoes. Irish Cobblers ami White I plane gives them this novel ’exjiercases by amateurs. During the first
house with furnace, electricity, good Hurals. Sam Spi«er. phone 397. Ip
! ience.
three months of 192!) seven hank rob
well water and some fruit. Nice shady
front yard. For information, call
Fo►R SALE -Se nd hand < lievrnAnother popular feature this war beries were committed, and the evi
dence indicates that these were also
e«l:iii,
Plymouth 7142F5.
17tfc
phone 4MK. Jc
.... ..
«’I»™"'«
243 North Mill.
the work of local talent. The latest
-------i Giildkelto.
The Casa Loma orches- was the da.vilght robbery of a hank at
FOR SALE OR TRADE
>al range with ■ tin, which has won fame throughout j Brady. i which two hoys and three
$4,000 house, free and clear, 80 acres.
1'oR SALE—-I
one and a half miles from good town i new water front: also on«- Round Oak , t|„. country for its dance music, will girls of the town participated. All of
and high school: 10-room house, good | base burner. Both in good condition. ‘
lain at the park during the entire | them were captured, and the money,
cellar: barn 30x40; stanchions for 10 i Reasomilile. Phone 301W or inquire
ip'ti.
"
I $2.000. recovered.
cows, five horse stalls: barn 20x50. all 12s South 1’nion street.
Ip
newly shingled: double corn crib, j
---- --------------Hi the opening night more than 1
Dead Daylight Robbers.
14x20: granary. 12x20: tool shed and, F«»R SALE -1924 Dodge
touring,
Must
l*t’,'s”,,s packed
Due to the fact that a frame-up
garage : S acrestimber, 7 acres | driven 22.000
miles.
Must sell to > *luow
...................
’* the park and 1•j caused
•
••
...........
two innocent Mexicans to be
wheat. 2« acres alfalfa, small or--settle «‘state. First reasonable offer | the ballroom was filledthroughout the
•ry good j evening.
evening.
During
is|,kilk'd w,‘i,e stan,lins in front ”f tlie
chard: all tiled:clay loam soil: also | accepted.
Would make a very
During the
the summer
summer it is
call
290
1
..
v
,
nf
.
....
I
l,a,,k
at
Stanton
at
midnight early In
spring in pasturelot. At a bargain, light truck.
Phone 35 or call 290 eX|,tK.tHi thousands of families will'
,
.
, 192S. the State Bankers' association
Phone Blanche
JP
" .......................................
.........
Lewis
Ernst. Saline. Mich.
take advantage of this beautiful | amended t|,e reward offer so as to
I9tfc
78.
FDR SALE—Double constructed : n:|tural site to picnic beside the la-; provide that the $5.000 would be paid
FOR SALE—House on Burroughs comfortable home: much less than it I goon. The management has made only for dead daylight bandits. Since
«•an
be built for now under practical ! special arrangements to care 4or the reward went into effect the asso
in Maplecroft. Lot $0 foot. 8 rooms,
modern in every way. May he seen rvllnw,. .‘stiin:„nr.
! lh.,se who pack their piatir baskets ciation has paid out $25,<MX> for dead
Owner.
1305
Liberal
by appointment. Phone 622. J. H.
and come II. siK-nil n day amoiiB the lrank "'l''"‘i'S- s" Kdlstartiiry Is Hie
Stevens.
20tfc Sill ridan avenue, Plymouth. Mieli,
28t3p 1 beautiful ws and along tlie «tretch' •••"",,"IT" is »
,. , X1
,
i died indefinitely, according to \\. A.
,f water round, which
STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR I------------------ —
the park cce |
Jr„ K.,.r„,.,ry ,,f ,llc as50,
sale on Blui.k avenue; electric reFOR SALE—oil stove. Detroitciation.
frigeration, water softener, tile hath. | .Jewell: 3-burner. high back, wliite
r The first $10.(100 was paid to Sheriff
oil burner, two-car garage.
J. II. j enameled: asbestos lined oven. Price
! Reed.’r Webli of Ector county who
Stevens. Plume 022.
20tfc little over halt' of new. 1305 Sheri. dan avenue. Plymouth. Mich.
Ip
; shot two robbers at Odessa on No! veniher 24, 1927. after he had been
FOR SALE
FOI! SALE--One onto Hat 1 up office
' n«>;ilie«I that they would loot the Citl102 acres in village limits. No. 1 set
Inquire at 212 Main street.
of buildings. A-1 land and good
1 Zen-* National hank there. Webb and
lc
uberr Marshall, six-year-old s ,,f; his deputies shot the bandits as they
fences at $11.000 and $1.000 down.
This is a bargain
Mrs.
.
Adam
Bush,
was
acchlentl;
hit
were jimmying the hank door.
FOR SALK —Boun if111 bean seed
GO acres on M-52. 4 miles from
next $5.000 went to Chief of
ii automobile «lriveil by Lyle Alexond house
Adrian <m good road. 0-ro'>m house, j ml late potato seed
«1. Wal- I under about eight o'clock Wednesday . Police G E. Bedford and Policeman
Karn 32x00. corn crib 6x24. No. 1 soil i «»nth of V. s. 12. «m
__ _
111 morning, in front of the Plymouth George Carmichael of Cisco who
and excellent location at $4500. This; er Postin'.
is a real bargain. Must lie all cash, j FOR RENT 2 st n room modern i I’”r>dturi‘ Exchange on Main street. killed a “Sania Claus" robber at Cis
on December 23. 1927, after he had
80 acres. 0 mom lions«'. .‘10x40 base
Virginia Park, j The little boy stepi>ed mt from be- ’ co
S(;00pP(| lip $12,000 from the First Nament barn. Poultry lions«' 12x14. liog | houses. Sunset Ave.
Brady ¿c
mi.
Telephone . hind a parked ear to ci ss the street. I tlonal hank there.
house 10x20. grainery 20x24. corn crib.! .1. \V.
28tfe when* hLs mother was waiting, direct
good well and ci-:eru. '15 acres alt'al-I 01G-AV.
The last $10.00(1 went to Sheriff J.
fa, 2 acres or<-' ard. This is a bargain j ROHM' TO RENT--Lady preferred. ly into the path of Mr. Alexander's O. Barfield of Rankin, who. afier
at $4700: $1m>0 down, balance in con-1 Jso
waiting
three days on a "tip," shot
car.
which
was
traveling
very
slowly,
buggy for sale.
Write
tract at 0 per cent.
Lewis Ernst, . lox A.baby
care of the Plymouth Mail.
mid although lio made every effort to two bandits as they attempted to enter
Saline. Mich. Phone 78.
'
the
First
State bank at Rankin at
lp
120 acres. 4o rods off Penniman. |
do so. he was unable to avoid hitting
four o'clock in the morning of January
10 room lions»', cellar, barn 30x40. •
for the hoy who sustained a broken left 12, 192
«1
slwepiug
rooms
barn. 20x40. >ilo 12x32, poultry house !
ukle ami had his lip cut.
tlemeu. lie ar busi;
8x25. hog house 14x42. tool shed lOx |
Don't Want Them Alive.
Pilóne 301W. or inquire 12s
32, corn crib. 0x20. good well, all“ J Southin Puion
On the walls of 1.200 hanks of the
st
lp
drained. 24 n«-rc< rye. 7 acres timothy
state
now
linr.g ihe $5,000 for dead,
PERRINSVILLE
3 acres or, bard. good day loam soil.
POL RENT Fiv min furnished '
but not one penny for live robber
4 horses'. 3 rows. 11 hogs, 10 tons hay. Hai.
k.
Also
5-room
$7.50
per
wi
$
signs.
400 bu. oats. 30O bu. corn and all llar. Call a I 103.- Holbrook.
27t2c ! Visitors at George Baehr's Sunday
“The Texas Bankers’ association of
tools . ■ operate farm. A bargain at
----------------- —
i were Mr. and Mrs. Howard and baby fers a standing reward of $5.000 for
$12.00d. Will trade. Ferdinand Ernst.
Dexter. Mich. Plame 42-M.
22tfc
Mr- i"“' >Irs- *',,rl
»“«I ««-•'! >lK'‘l robber legi,HyklllP,I While
logg St or phone 020.1.
20tfc tonnl.v. Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher. Mrs. ! hi the act of robbing and holding up
FOR SALE—Good family cow. New
a subscribing hank in Texas with fire
Charlotte
Detroit.
milker. Also 1000-chick capacity coal j
arms." the offer reads. “No limit as
RENT
Light
housekeeping
ami Mrs. ('. Wall entertained to place uf killing while the robbery
burning brooder stove and gas stove.
I OR
Win. Elzerman. Plymouth road. Phone rooms. _ 5.»5 Starkweather avenue :
lip! i.v M«»lld;i, evening.
j and holdup is being committed—in the
2Gtfc i
201-W.
22tfc ! phone 47»W.
Mr. ami Mrs. Albert Tai l sjient! hanking house, as the robber or robBachr's. > bers leave the hank, as they climb into
FOR it ALE—House at 1370 West I WILL RENT to desirable tenant., Thiirsi
......
I their car, ten or twenty miles down
Ann Arbor street. Inquire of Dr. J. modern house. Exceptional rental opThe:
22tf portunity to right party. W. S. Bake.
’
'
the road as they lice, or while reslstL. Olsaver.
l’hone 472.
25tfc|,lH' 1 erntisville ball Saturday eve‘ ¡ng n posse giving chase.
LAKE LOTS FOR SALE
---------------------j uing. June the 8tli given by Ames and. .»The association will give not one
Summer is almost here, and you
FOR RENT—A modern five room ; Anda. Mr. Smith being manager, cent for live robbers. They rarely are
will be wanting a cottage on some bungalow, with garage. You will like Everybody welcome Come and have ; identified, more rarely convicted and
nice lake, where you can spend week this «me. Phone 80. George II. Wil- [
Don't forget the ! most rarely kept in the penitentiary
jolly
ends. etc. ‘ Come and look over my
231,1 place•
-Verri.isvlll,..
Sulurday evening, I whe” sent 'here-nll of wlileli operaproperty. I have subdivided my farm "”Itions are troublesome and costly to
on the north shore of beautiful North
OR RENT—Five-room flat. $15 per J June St ll.
our government.”
Luke, where you get the balmy south month. E. M. Placlita. Phone 541.
I Mr. and Mrs. Klatt. spent Sunday
breezes. Good fishing year round,
14tfc
wonderful bathing beacli. quiet coun
j wiili Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dethloff at Tunnel Workers Strike
try lanes for hiking and horseback
TO RENT—Ground * floor Main i their home near Whitheck. Plymouth,
riding. Tiike Penniman Ave. out of street
$20,000,000 Gold Vein
space; all facilities. See j Mrs.x J. Roach spent Friday with
Plymouth, follow Territorial road A. J. office
Manila.—Working on an aqueduct,
west 30 miles: watch signs “Adam J. street. Richwlne, 459 South Main
! Mrs. George Baehr, near Ford's plant.
19tfc
near Manila, Phillipplne Islands, work
Sauer’s Subdivision." Drive out. will
Mrs. Edith Block was a caller in ers struck a gold vein. Investigation
be on grounds Sundays, or write or
FOR RENT—Flat in Mary Conner j this vicinity Friday.
disclosed that the ore is worth ai least
phone me for appointment any day.
Robert McKee's new barn dance $20.000,000.
Adam J. Sauer. 54S South Main St- building. Inquire Conner Hardware
Ann Arbor, phone 3250.
25t4p Company.
Officials and employees of the At
as well attended.
18tfc
lantic Gulf and Pacific company, con
FOR
SALE—Carpenter's
tools.
tractors, halted a possible gold rush
RENT—Office rooms in HusSALVATION ARMY'
Ford sedan, washing machine ami conFOR
by staking claims over a wide urea.
6tf
block. E. O. Huston.
some household furniture: cheap if
They said they were preparing to de
taken within the next two weeks.
Call
W ANTEI >—Twi > laborers,
On Tuesday evening, June 4th, the velop i he project.
288 Ann Arbor street. Plymouth.
or
evenings.
743
Virginia
Ave.
The gold vein is located beside the
Salvation Army Silver band from
26t4p phone 154W.
le
Ann Arbor (Ensign Younbman in aqueduct which is being built to carry
water
to Manila from tlie Angat river,
FOR SALE—15 acres: fair build
W A NT ED—Boa rd er s and roomers charge), will give a concert in the 25 miles from the city.
ings: on Penniman avenue, corner of
lc Baptist church.
409 West Ann Arbor.
The Girl Guards
Ypsilanti read.
A-l garden soil,
will also take part in the program.
ideal location for road side market
WANTED—Small farms. 1 to 20
Newburg M. E. church musical en
and gas station. Price $8.500: $2,000 acres. Have Buyers. Ed. Luttermoser. This is the band that gave a concert
benefit of the L. A. S., by
cash. b:ilance at 6% to suit.
ovr
r the radio a few weeks ago, and 1 tertainment.
403!» I.ivernois at Michigan.
Phone
tuilents of Prof. R. T. Dawson, FriMack. Route 2, Dexter. Mich.
f
Lafayette 4515.
Residence Route 2 is making great progress under the
Plymouth.
27t2p
able leadership of Bandmaster Kelly.
FOR SALE—Lot No. 7 in Phoenix
Sub. 200 feet off Northville road.
Everybody is invited to come.
A
W-ViTED—Reliable girl or woman
$025.00 cash. . or $725.00 on time.
small admission of 25c is charge!, the
Make your own terms. Call Plymouth to care for 14 months old baby. Call
433.
x
27t2p. Plymouth 302.- or apply 554 South proceeds to help the local work here
Harvey street.
27tf-c j ¡u Plymouth, Come early to be sure
FOR SALE—Cheap: piano accordof a seat.
WANTED—To rent, for occupancy
ian, brami new. standard make. Call
Capt. F. Wm. Wright
about. July first, a modern seven or
Plymouth 302 evening, 3:30 t«J 7:00.
27tf-c eight room house in good location.
Address Box O. care Plymouth Mail.
27t2c
FOR SALE—Delco light plant. i
Shetland Pony, harness and buggy.
and railwood. Inquire Geo. Schmidt,
FOUND—A gray horse on Plym-,
two miles east of Plymouth on Plym outli road.
Sam«' will be held at ,
outh road.
2St2p owners expense.
Inquire at Arthur | Dad Plymouth says congress is now
Trapp's, highway commissioner of engaged in framing , new tariff bill
Do you. want to own a home Livonia t«nvnship. Six-Mile road.28t2c i l>ut tbat ,le knows who is going to
of your own. built to your si»ecifica--------------------i framed.
tlon, loc'ated in one of Plymouth's
LOST—Several keys in small brown j
« •
best restricted subs'? Small down purse.
Please leave at Dodges Drug
Rea<nni
payment, balance like rent.
Hun Store, and
statement that plants
receive
reward.
lp
'
dreds of plans to pick from: built by
make a noise while they grow, Dad
a builder that has a nil tuber «if years'
LOST—Reward will lie paid for the Plymouth says it’s no wonder a merci
experience in Plymouth. Many sat recovery
or
information
leading
to
the
isfied owners as to material and recovery of a tennis racket lost from ful nature provides shucks for the ears
workmanship.
a ear on Adams or Farmer street. Call of corn.
See Bob Todd
Woodworth's Bazaar, phone 105. lp
“You'll be surprised to meet some
Or Phone 591W
2Stf-c
LOST—Blue tie with G. A. R. pin folks you know in heaven," says Dad
on.. Please return to this office.
I Plymouth “but they'll probably be
FOR EXCHANGE OR SALE—246 thank you.
lc more surprised to see you.”
feet on Grand River at Novi, Gas
station, lunch stand, living quarters.
Dad Plymouth says that the anxiety
WantedHome in Plymouth or a farm
GOOD ATTENDANCE.
up to $10.000. Above priced less than
of a lot of men to get rich quick is
$100 per foot. Lovewell, Northville.
what
enables a lot of other fellows
There was a large attendance at the
Phone 264 or 334.
28t2c
*
Christian. Science lecture given by to get that way.
FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Vir Hon. Wm. C. Brown, C. S. B., of Los
ginia Park, two new houses, six rooms Angeles, Calif., member of the Board
Foghorn’* Sound Carrie*
and bath, breakfast room, fireplace;
The huge foghorn of a first-class
these houses are modern in every of Lectureship of the Mother Church,
way; small down payment, balance The First Church of-Christ, Scientist, lightship requires an engine of pevenBKHDthiy payments. J. W. Brady in Boston, Mass., at the Penniman Al ty-two bone power, to work It. It can
ft Sons, hniiding contractors. Phone
be beard a distance of twenty mOea.
len theatre, Tuesday evening.

WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH

Do You Have Real
Hot Water Service?
No home is truly modern without

continuous

Hot Water Service
Our New Optional Water
Heater Rate Makes This

Possible For You At A

LOW COST
It is to your advantage.

LET US CALLand EXPLAIN IT

Hit By Automobile

Picked Up About Town

«w-w.

NO

OBLIGATION

Just Phone 310

Michigan Federated Utilities
C/oMtf Aff IX9 TWaiv,
M
Z>w«ratlM Diy. Ofim Until Laf
Night}

WOGE#
iSTORES^

0

Jorlhe

Pícnico/ïanclieo
Canada Dry
Thermos Jugs

Pale
Ginger
Ale
Gallon Size—
An Exception«!
Value at

..... -

r

___ ».

ft J-,,---„a;.:

SO*

99e

^6Strawberry

Dill

Preserves

Pickles

He«

bom, mad, t

16

O2

Craekers

Club—fresh and orl,p fro»
ovens. Salted lust enoucb et all tbo delightful flavor.

Country Club

2 £ 28’

19'

Mint*

_ _

Cake*

ruritan
Puritan

Vraab, cream; marshmallows, packed
kollda; box
““ “■
Also aold In

Pound, 17c
Pound
^^k^ioliday Box

Orange
Pekoe 20«
Country Club Tea—For leln*
Ginger
Ale
1 Co
Kror»i-1 Paia Dry. large 2,-ox bottl«™^
Root
Beer
«Ac
Batheada—Pure and refrrshln*. pint ”
Lemon
Soda
lAe
Bethesda--crystal clear—sparklin*. pt m
Picnic Plates
iQc
lAr<a alia—atron*—dozen In packasc •
Paper Napkins
Fancy (Olives 2Ac
Sweet Pickles 2?«
Country Club, fancy, pint Jar.....
Pickles
22«
8*wich
Bread IO«
Country Club. »Uces «any, loa«. 1(4 lb •
LayerCake
29«
AlBsead Butter Oreana toed Spoo«e. .^^
Flesh CoBee

17c

Watermelon*
69c s

Marshmallows

Red

Ripe

Lettuce Solid’Heads'^?..
IOC
ucumbers
..................i<Î3
Apples
Pl
Itt PBdkd» L-irge
Ronches.
toe
Home Grown.............
Orangesí-Vis..........
38c
Bananas
..... 4 I.b,. 25e

S

Matches ft?, si-s,«.......
Lard
........
'
Wondernut—
Vl^V The Favorite, Ib.....................
Rice
........
Pimientos ’-»• -

3 Boxes

Jelly

Si 140<s t S4 ÄTORL
■r->

4,---

Bottles

"--V. -V.v

TOO
15e
17e
7c
12c
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SAVE WITH SAFETV
AT

The

?e-Xdtt

Store

Why risk the destruction of perfectly good wearing apparel by home
experimentation? Let an expert dyer and cleaner cleanse them in the
safe and sanitary way.

You can get sodas that are thrills of
taste at your Rexall Fountain.
Fresh
fruit syrups, rich, smooth, ice cream—all
the delectable fountain drinks and delica*
cies. AU prepared the way you like them
best.

JEWELL’S-

Beyer pharmacy

Plymouth, Mich.
May

31 - Fellowship

Visiting Masons Welcome.
HARVEY C. SPRINGER, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.

Glenn Matevia of Detroit spent will occupy the pulpit of the Presby
Sunday afternoon and evening with terian church next Sunday morning.
his mother, Mrs. Frank Westfall.
Dr. Farber is a former pastor of this
Mr. and Mrs. John McKerchy, of church, and his many Plymouth
friends
will be glad to hear him
Detroit, were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Miller of East Plymouth. again.

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

Edson O. Huston and family were
dinner guests of Mr. aild Mrs. Elmer
C. Huston at Birmingham, last Sun
day.

I. O. O. F.

CHIROPRACTOR
New Location, 212 Main St.

Exchange

COMPLETE

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238

X-RAY
LABORATORY

CHIROPRACTIC

PHONE 301

I RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE

Meetings Every
Thursday Evening
at 7:30

I---- ; ADJUSTMENTS ï----

Ottawa Tribe No. 7

You’ll never have a better
opportunity

to

Improved Order
Redmen

acquire

that home you are so an

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer'’ Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

xious to own, and this is

the organization that can
give you the very

best

Mrs. Beatrice A. Smith ami Mrs.
Emery Danner of Muir, were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd W.
Hillman. and attended the May Fes
tival. Saturday.

value for your money in

service, quality

and

ec

onomy.

Mr. ami Mrs. 1km Voorhies and
children, Don. Jr., and Mary Louise,
of Detroit, spent Memorial Day with
Mrs. Voorhies' mother. Mrs. Eli Nowland, at her home on Ilarvey street.

ROY C. STRENG
Builder and General Contractor
Phone 106
1150 S. Harvey

Mrs. Florence Webber has returnmi from an extended visit in Royal |
Oak.
Miss Phyllis Hornbeck. her
granddaughter, came with her and
will remain throughout the summer.

Let us make that new Photograph
of your children.
The L. L. BALL Studio
MAIN ST.

REAL

PHONE NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Cooper enter
tained the following guests Sunday:
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson of Chicago; Mr.
“(and Mrs. Sherwoqd. Mr. and Mrs.
Renaud ami children, Mr. and Mrs.
Reekie ami Mr. Strunk of Detroit.

ESTATE Xocal flews

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor

Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Ave.

Phone 23

Advertise Your Auction

Donald Wilkin spent the week-end
with his uncle, Francis Edman, in
Detroit.
Mrs. Paul Lee of Howell, has been
visiting her
sister, Mrs. Harry
Brown, on Maple avenue.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Lutheran
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wood
were church will hold their thimble party
guests of Mr. Wood’s mother at at the home of Mrs. Albert Schroder
on the corner of Six-Mile and Powell
Beamsvillc. Ontario, last week-end.
roads, Wednesday afternoon, June 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jackson of Business meeting begins at 3.00. At
Chicago, are guests of their uncle 6:00 o’clock, a pot-luck supper will
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Jack- he served, to which everyone is urg
son, of Sheridan avenue.
ed to come to meet the new pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wilkin and and his family.
son, Wallace, of Onsted, Mich., spent
Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Byron Wil
kin's.
Ioma Wilkin returned home
with them to spend a week.

Mrs. Fretl Wolfram entertained
the Philathea class at her home, 254
Blunk avenue. Thursday evening.
There were thirty ladies present
Following the usual business meet
ing, an hour was devoted to some
interesting contests, which were pre
sented by the committee. Mrs. H. S.
Doerr and Mrs. Satie Ayers. Dainty
refreshments were served.
The an
nual picnic will be held at Cass Ben
ton Park, Thursday, June 27.

EDGEWATER
■CT1

Sale in the Mail

Mrs. Frank Westfall, of this place,
and Mrs. Charles Wilson, of Detroit,
were last week Wednesday guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. O.
Place, in Canton. They also called on
their sister, Mrs. Owen Schrader.

zv

BklúUT

SPOT

PENSLAR

Every article in
this sale is a high
class standard
piece of merchan
dise. just tlie
same as
sell
you everyday at
regular price.

A CHANCE TO

Timken Oil Heat
is entirely auto
matic in its
operation

With Timken Oil Heat
you freely go visiting,
shopping, out for the
evening, or away for
the week-end. You have
no heating problem to
consider.
Your home
will be invitingly com
fortable when you re
turn.

Frank K. Learned

Remember The Date
JUNE 6, 7 and 8

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
“WE SERVE YOU RIGHT"
J. W. BL1CKENSTAFF, PROP,

Friday
and

Saturday
2 CANS SANIFLUSH
1 CLOSET BRUSH FREE

50c

2 PACKAGES WHITE LINEN SOAP
FLAKES. 2 Bars Olivilo Soap FREE

50c

5 POUND PAIL
HONEY

85c

6 BARS CAMAY TOILET SOAP
2 BARS FREE

50c

Comprador T the T for iced T

80c lb.

illiam T. Pettingill

Local Dealer

Phone 449

Save money on many items of
everyday use. A bill describ
ing this sale will be distribut
ed at every house.

Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

1380 Sheridan

WONDER

Feed (or Chicks
Starting Mash—Growing Mash

FERTILIZER
For Garden and Farm
Market conditions and the mining
situation now permit us to choose
our coal very carefully to give you
the best that is mined. We make
it a point to get coal for you that
will give the most heat with the
least waste.
Let us have your order for de
livery now.

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAB
RAVEN BED ASH

Oscar Matts Fnd
aid Sort Co.

Ride the Mniller.

The le sale is
att
advertising
plan used to ac
quaint the public
with the merits of
the l’enslar Pro
ducts. You buy an
item at the regu
lar price then an
other item of the
same kind for
due cent.

Christian Science Notes

"Soul and Body1’ was the subject
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers spent of the lesson-sermon in all Christian
last week Wednesday evening with Science churches on Sunday. May 26.
and Mrs. Charles Roberts, at Red
Among the citations which com
ford.
prised the lesson-sermon was the fol
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ileiueman and lowing from the Bible: ’‘Behold, the
hildren, of Detroit, called on Mr. and eye of the Lord is upon them that
Mrs. Cummings on South Main street, fear llim, upon them that hope in
His mercy; to deliver their soul from
last Sunday.
Mrs. Phoebe Patterson and daugh death, and to keep them alive in
ter. Mrs. Arthur Todd, attended the famine."—(Ps. 33:1S-19.)
The lesson-sermon also included
funeral of Rev. T. B. Leith at
the following passages from tthe
Brighton, Tuesday.
Christian Science textbook. "Science
Mr. and Mrs. George Deville, Miss and Health with Key to the Scrip
Carey and John Miller, of Detroit, tures." by Mary Baker Eddy: "Soul
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. is not compnssixl by finileuess. Prin
(îœrge Miller, of East Plymouth.
ciple is not to be found in framgentThe material l>ody and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson and nry ideas.
family of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. E. mind are temporal, hut the real man
is spiritual and eternal.” (p. 302).
O. I’laee. of Canton, were Sunday
guests of Mr. ami Mrs. Frank WestHave you a house or lot for sale?
fall.
Use Mail Want Ads for quick results.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and
children. Kathryn and Barbara Jean,
of Detroit, were Sunday guests of
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
ChamlHirs.

El). BVLSOM. Noble Grand
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ. Fin. Sec.
EARL G. GRAY, Rec. Sec.

Next to Plymouth Furniture

CLEANERS
■and DYERS

Several carloads of machinery have
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tait were Sun
arrived for the new Trenton Textile day guests of friends in Detroit.
plant.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lewis and fam
J. K. Rauch has been drawn on the ily spent Sunday at their cottage at
federal jury for the June term of Round Lake, near Brighton.
>nrr.
Mrs. Harvey Proctor and daughter
Dr. and Mrs. Carl January visited Mabel, of Salem, called on Mrs. Frank
in Springfield and Leesburg, Ohio, Westfall, Monday afternoon.
last Saturday and Sunday.
Dr. B. F. Farber of New York City,

STORE
LIBERTY STREET

Where the Sick Get Well

We Are Having A

Sale?

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. 4 A. M.

F.H. STAUFFER

June 6, 7 and 8

One-Cent

Phone 234

ARCTIC ICE CREAM

PHONE 2 1 1

To the Question Mark
What is a

Let us make your clothes fit for further wear!

Treat yourselves and your
friends atlhe Rexall Fountain

REX ALT

ANSWER

We will remove from your finest garments all the unsightly spots
and restore the lustre of newness to those faded, soiled garments.

Best Sodas in Town!

THE

Here’s The

Dry Cleaning Methods That Are Safe and Sanitary!

Cm» X«fcSt api P. M. R. R
M.87M
OOee TeL S78-W

GARDEN and FIELD Seeds.
Reasonably Priced

Prompt Delivery

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO
Holbrpok at P. M. R. R,

Phone 107

1 1 « ■■■»•■■

■W
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Mrs. Ella Barbour and grand child-1
ren of Plymouth were Sunday visitors J
at the home of MYs. Perry Hix.
i
Our baseball team played the or
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Horn and the
phanage team of Ypsilanti Sundap at former's mother, of Ypsilanti, were
Palmer's Field, the score being 4-1 in recent callers at the latter's sister, of
onr favor.
this place.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. M. Swegles enter
tained the Canton Community club at
WATERFORD
their home Wednesday evening of this
nwk.
Ilough school dosed their school
The Get-Together club met with
year with a picnic at Cass
Benton Mrs. Archie Herrick Thursday after
park Tuesday. A goodly number was noon. with ten members and two
present. A fine pot luck dinner was guests present. The next meeting
served at noon. (James and races will be June Oth, with Mrs. Lee Her
Picnic on the Lagoon.
were the order of the day* A line rick. of Northville.
time was enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Steinert and
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Kaiser and fam son Lewis and Ernest Kellogg, were
ily.
also
Carol
Kaiser,
of
Superior
Sunday
afternoon guests of Mr. ami
FURNITURE
township and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Mrs. Albert Ebersole. Clarence Eber
RE-UPHOLSTERED
Hanchett of Garden City were Sun sole and family were also Sunday
Now is the time to restore the day callers nt Clarence Hix, of West evening callers at the Ebersole home.
beauty and comfort of that easy
Mrs. Ella Bialy and mother, Mrs.
chair or overstaffed davenport. Ann Arbor.
Have it done here, by expert crafts ,,-Mrs. John Schwartz. Sr., who re- Mary Auriett. motored from Bay City
men—at reasonable prices.
eently underwent an operation in an last Thursday and spent the day at
We also make overstaffed living Ann Arbor hospital is still confined tlie McKerreghan home.
room furniture to your order.
ami does not improve as readily as
Mrs. Mary Waid and son Glenn, and
her friends might wish her.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Magraw were
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wmlyka at Sunday callers at Clias.' Waterman’s.
Telephone 93
tended the Christening party of llaMr. anil Mrs. (.’has. Gill and son
NORTHVILLE. MICH.
latter's neice ; t Detroit
Saturday were Sunday callers at the home of
evening.
Claud Finney.
Mr. and Mrs, John Kirk, .f PlyniMr. and Mrs. Alton Day, of Farm
Need money? Rent that spare bed ottth. were reci nt callers it L. E. ington siK-nt Sunday afternoon at the
Kaiser's.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Layaz.
room through Mail want ads.

EDGEWATER
r> zx. r-3» K.

CANTON CENTER

rwc
BRIGHT
(SPOT

’/ ■„

Globe Furniture Mfg. Co.

Mrs. Jacob Warren, of Northville,
si>ent Friday evening with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Claud Finney.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Watson. Wlll»er Eliersole. the Misses Edith and
Marjorie Peck and Earl Becker spent
Sunday with the l’eck family near
Goodrich.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. King spent
Thursday afternoon and evening in
Detroit.
Mrs. James Wilson and children ot
Fordson spent a few day's last week
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gotts visited
relatives at Ypsilanti Sunday after
noon.

Bishop Ignores Wealth
to Serve Hill People

Chicago.—Adventurous spirit of the
missionary who sees a great opportu
nity for service is exemplified in the
work of Bishop 11. P. Alinon Abbott
of the Episcopal church. Offered the
position of rector in the wealthy Sr.
Chrysostom's church. In Chicago, with
a yearly salary of $20.000. he has de
cided to continue Ids toil in the hills
of Kentucky at a salary of $5.000.
Accordingly, lie will take charge ot
church work in eastern Kentucky, em
bracing 20.000 square miles and one
of the most difficult districts in the
Episcopalian program.
Many struggling' hill country mis
sions must be rejuvenated, there be
ing few self-supporting parishes in
I he mountain zone. The bishop's head
quarters will be nt Lexington, Ky.
Two Missouri Fanners
His district Includes 30 churches and
Profit From Muskrats missions, with 20 clergymen and .’».000
Greenville. Mo. — Missouri’s first parishioners.
Bishop Abbott will probably have to
muskrat farmers. Frank and Ellsworth
Barrow have found the business prof add mule riding to Ids accomplish
ments, as some of the roads hi his
itable.
Last August they fenced an acre of district are impassable otherwise.
ground, which included a lake, caught Leslie county, the most isolated area
a few muskrats and started in. They in the state, is in ids jurisdicton.
Bishop Abbott has long been a lead
have more than a hundred head now.
Their fence was built of galvanized er in Episcopal church work. He was
formerly
rector of Christ ClTurch ca
steel, sunk 3fi inches in the ground,
with a three-foot extension above and thedral, in Hamilton, Ontario. He lias
also
held
pastorates in Baltimore, Md.,
barbed wire on fop.
The inu.-krats have been fed pota and Cleveland, Ohio.
toes, pond plants, cabbage, celery,
Use Moil liners, the cost Is little—
clams, crawfish and corn.
the results are big.

MARTIN
“GOODBYE”

SAYS

BETTER BARGAINS
He’s no “piker,” this boy, and so that you’ll remember his stay all the longer
he is runnin’ wild-making reductions whereever he sees a price card. Hun
dreds of people have taken advantage of his work, and now you’ll find

better bargains than ever.

I’m Taking One Last Shot
At The Prices “Sex He”
-and he took out his pencil and went clear through the store marking down every price tag as he
went along. The results are amazing-and money-saving. Say “Good-bye” to Martin’s by get

ting bargains.
Large, Heavy Bath
AAc
Towels, reg. 50c val.
Ladie’s Kahki
$4 29
Knickers .........................
Mercerized Damask
Table Cloth, yd.

ff Qc
®®

50c Curtain Material
AAc
Any of them, yard.......
25c Lingerie
4| ff c
Material ..........................

35c Jap
-iffc
Crepe .......... _...... ... . A®

36-inch Canton Silk
Chiffon, reg. 45c val.

9Q"

40-inch Slender Satin
for slips. $1.25 value

10c Hair Nets
4 for ................................

7QC
■ ®

$2.50 54-inch Flannel $4 75
Yard
_ ......
r.««

Ladie’s Silk Dresses $Z! 98
Values to $15.00 ____ V

Offc

36-inch colored Sateens QQc
50c Value
Yard....... ®®

Sunlight Knitting
QQC
Yarns. 50c wool-yarn, bl.®

$1.29 Value Drapery
Damask
Yard

Ladie’s Bathing Suits $O 98
Values to $6.00......... *

Toronto.—Colin S. Caldwell, wellknown Ottawa aviator. Is now on his
way to tiie icy waters of Newfound
land and Labrador to engage in prob
ably the most unusual commercial fly
ing in the world. This is his fifth sea
son, working with the Newfoundland
sealing fleets, flying over the sealing
grounds to spot seals and inform tlie
different boats in the fleet of their
position.
Pilot Caldwell lived in Alabama but
in 1917 came to Ottawa to join the
Royal Flying corps. He trained at
Camp Borden but did not get his
Chance to go overseas. Then he de
cided on two things, that flying was
to he his profession and that Canada
was to be his home.
He was one of the first flyers to go
on air expeditions into the new min
ing regions of northern Ontario and
Quebec. He lias flown to Alaska and
visited most of the wilds of Canada
on commercial flying ventures. He is
acknowledged to be one of the best
of Canadian birdmen.
The “We” of Newfoundland.
Caldwell and his small machine are
the "We" of Newfoundland and Lab
rador. He is the only pilot in the
world who has ever engaged iu the
trade which he culls spotting seals,
and is the only airman who has spent
any length of time flying off the coasts
of Newfoundland and Labrador in tlie
winter months when vast fields of ice
stretch in every direction. He oper
ates from land bases during the entire
season.
Round tlie const of Newfoundland
are dotted little telegraph stations
which keep the Indian and Eskimo
villages in touch with civilization. At
each of these stations the sealing com
panies during tlie summer months
have deposited supplies of non-perish

Off

36-inch Peter Pan
c yd.
Gingham, reg. 50c val®®

15c Hair Nets
4 Ac
Each
____ _______

*v
Kalburnie Ginghams
-1 Cc
25c value __ _________ *,® i
89c Part-wool Baby
ftffc
Flannel
Yard ____ U®

Off

$1.19 All-wool Baby
c
Flannel
Yard ...... °®

45-inch Pillow Tubing
Yard .......................

AAc

3 lb. Comfortable batts £Qc
Size 72x90 Reg $1 val.

15c White Mosquito
Netting
Yard

-i Ac
AV

36-inch Peter Pan
Suiting 50c value.

Girl’s White Cotton
Middie, Reg. $1.25 val.

'7QC
■

85c Cotton and Rayon ff Ac
Suiting
Yard.........®®

Ladies Rain coats
$ff AA
Values to $9.95 Each®

75c Cotton
ff Ac
Suitings
..................... ®w

Happy Home Dresses Ziff c
Reg. $1.00 val.
each ”®

Royal Society
Stamped Goods

QAc

A PRICE
2

Come and see the bargains we made for you while the store was closed Decoration Day.
ry

A’

Sale will continue all
next week.

food

and

gasoline.

Caldwell

works from them all, going from one
to the other as the season progresses.
From the station lie flies out over Hie
frozen ocean for a hundred or two
hundred miles spotting patches ot'
seals lying on the bergs and then re
luming to the land base.
By reckoning the distance from the
base to where he sighted the se.alj
considering the direction in which he
lias flown lie knows exactly where tlie
seals are located, and he marks their
position on a chart divided into num
bered and lettered sections. On re
turning to tlie telegraph station he
wires the locations to headquarters at
St. John's, Newfoundland.
From
headquarters the directions are wire
lessed to every ship of the sealing
fleet. Each captain has a chart sim
ilar to Caldwell's and they can place
tlie location of the seals almost ex
actly.
Also Gives Ice Conditions.
Then there Is a wild rush, and com
petition is keen. Each ship gets tlie
news at Hie same time. Steam is got
up and there is a mad race to the
position of the seals.
It is through Caldwell's directions
that expense to tlie companies is
saved, for in the old days the ships
had to leivve two or three weeks
earlier than at presept, in order to
seek out the seals for themselves.
Risk Is likewise lessened because the
flyer can also give ice conditions.
For six or seven weeks the flyer
leads a lonely life. He makes head
quarters for four or five days at each
telegraph station. These are subArctic posts, bleak and desolate.
Every day, unless the weather is too
bad, he makes a flight and perhaps
two or three.
Until last season Caldwell used a
historic plane. It was the “Antarc
tic Baby,” a small Avron, which was
built for Shackleton for his South
pole expedition, but never used. The
machine used by the flyer now is a
small Avron-Avlon with an open cock
pit, a cruising radius of 500 miles
and cruising speed of about ninety
miles an hour. The old Shackleton
plane Is now lying at SL Johns.

Plymouth Mausoleum
>7Ac
* ®

(T SA

. f ¡5

P k ■ s..

• • 4-

Plymouth, Mich.

A Clean-up of Cadet Service
Weight and Chiffon
Hose, reg. $1.95 val.

$4 25

A jack rabbit can travel at a speed
of 35 or 40 miles an hour for a con
siderable distance. Of course the ac
tual speed of a rabbit running at full
speed would depeDd on the individual
rabbit

Canadian Aviator Scouts
Sea to Locate Prey
for Hunters.

able

And He Says It With

Jack Rabbit's Speed

SPOTTING SEALS
IS FLYER’S JOB

A few crypts left
FOR SALE
Local Representative
RAYMOND BACHELDOR
985 Church
Phone 522

Animal Life

There are approximately
species of animal life.

PROBATE

NOTICE!

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
County of Wayne, ss.
137092

At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the seventrcnth day of May in the year one thousand
nine hundred twenty-nine.

|
I
I
I
|
I
!
I

Tn the Matter of the Estate ot PETER
DELKER. Deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of William D. McCullough, Admin
istrator of said estate praying that he be lic
ensed to sell certain real estate of said de
ceased for the purpose of distribution.
It is Ordered. That the twenty-fifth day of
June, next at two o'clock in the afternoon, at
said Court • Room lie appointed for hearing
said petition, and that all persons interested in
said estate appear before said Court at said
lime and place to show cause why a license
should not lie granted to said Administrator
to sell real estate as prayed for in said pe
tition. And it is further Ordered. That a
copy of this order be published three successive weeks previous to said time of hearing
in the Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County of Wayne.
HENRY S. HULBERT,
Judge of Probate
(A true copy)
Theodore J. Brown,
Deputy Probate Register.
*
27t3c

PROBATE NOTICE
144380

I At a session of the Probate Court for said
■ County, of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
I Room in tlie City of Detroit, on the seventh
day of May in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-nine.

John B. Hubert, administrator of
said
estate having rendered to this Court his final
account and filed therewith his petition praying
that the residue of said estate be assigned to
the persons entitled thereto.
It is ordered. That the eleventh day of
June, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
said Court Room be appointed for examining
and allowing said account and hearing said
petition.
Amt it is further Ordered. That a copy
of this order lie published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
the Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County of Wayne.
EDWARD COMMAND.
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
Theodore J. Brown,
Deputy Probate Register.

Those dingy draperies can be
given back that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them. We can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that we can
refreshen and clean every fabric
used in the home and wardrobe.
She says that the men who pat
ronize us say it saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing
sense.

M o&n and operate our ou/nplanr

Ornamental
concrete Flower Boxes.
Porch, Lawn Vases and
Cemetery Urns. Bird
Bath and Trellises.

E. A. Paddack
ROUTE 2 PLYMOUTH. NEXT
TO HALE AT NEWBURG.

1. Complete
Protection to
the Car
2. Protection
Against Dam
age Done by
the Car to the
Persons or
Property
of Others

Protect Yourseif, Your

Wife and
Family When

You Buy
Automobile

Insurance

$5,000 Personal Accident Insurance on Policy
Holder
_ $5,000.00
... 5,000.00
... 5,000.00
_ 5,000.00
_ 5,000.00
_ 5,000.00
_ 5,000.00
_ 2,500.00
2,500.0

Lots of Life —
Both Feet-------

Both Hands —

Sight of Both E
One Hand and ( eJFoot _
One Hand and Sight of One Eye
One Foot and Sight of One Eye
Either Hand--------------------------Either Foot ~_________________
2,500.00
Sight of One Eye
per week for ten weeks for total disability.
Emergency Financial Aid Aid within $100.80

EDW. M. PLACHTA
1»2 LAerty St

PhMe Ml

Pîyns

Kia
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Solemn religious ceremonies will be
hel<) In Its beautiful church. Thou
sands will kneel In worship at the
Catholic
Services at the church on Merriman rd. high altar, beneath which lie the rel
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor
Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.
ics of St. Benedict, founder of the
Telephone 7103F5
Fr. Lefevre
order.
Worship. 3 :00 P. M.
216 Union St.
Phone 116
The t«iwn of Cassino will share in
Sundays—Mass at 8 :00 and 10:00.
the celebration with an exhibition of
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor
St. John’s Episcopal Church
Confessions before mass.
art. Work is now in progress to pre
Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
Week-days—Mass at 7 :30. This
pare
everything
for
the
Inauguration
Walter Nichol, M. A,, Pastor
Rev.
Oscar
J.
F.
Seitz.
Rector
hour makes it; convenient for the chil
First Sunday after Trinity, June date. The road winding up the steep
dren to attend on their wtfy to school.
2—Holy Communion. 10 :(1O a. in.: mountain to the monastery is being
All should begin the day with God.
WORSHIP
Societies—The Holy Name Society Church-School. 11:30 a. in.
Improved. Hotels and restaurants are
for all men and young men.
Com
geiting ready for a tremendous influx
munlon the second Sunday of the ST. PETER’S LUTHERAN CHURCH of pilgrims.
Sunday. June 2. the installation of
month.
10:00 a. m.—Holy Communion
Monastery’s History Varied.
Altar Society—Comprising all the our newly called pastor. Rev. Edgar
Since its foundation. 1.400 years ago
ladies and young ladies. Communion Hoenecke of Marathon City. Wis..
10 a. m.—
7:15
p.
m.—Evening Prayer and Sermon
will take place.
Services begin at the Monte Cassino monastery has had
the third Sunday of each month.
Children of Mary—Every child of 3:00 p. n».. Rev. II. C. Richter of De a history full of ups and downs. Sev
Dr. B. F. Farber,-of New York City, will preach.
11:30 a. m.—Church school
The installation en times it has been destroyed iiqd
the parish must belong and must go troit-. officiating.
to communion every fourth Sunday of will lie iu charge of Rev. Hugo Hoen seven times rebuilt. Longohards (Lom
ecke. brother of our future jMistor.
the month.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass Refreshments will he served by the bards). Saracens and the French,
11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre ladies imnicdiatly after these ser eiirtliquiikes mid fire have laid It
waste time and again, hut always the
Immediately after. Questions by Miss vices. All are welcome to attend.
monks returned and rebuilt their house
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
around the relics of their founder. Ii
Salvation Army
All children are obliged to attend these
Services for the week: Tuesday. went t Ii rough periods of great splen i
“As fast as you live up to the light you have, more
instructions.
7:30 p. m.—Rev. Walter Nichol will preach.
0:30 p. m.—Young ]H'ople's meetiug dor. Not only did the Benedictines
and singing. Thursday. N:00 p. nt.— spread llie Gospel to the furthermost
First Church of Christ. Scientist
lights are turned on."
Saturday, corners of Europe, not only did ilu,y
First Church of Christ. Scientist, Public praise service.
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun S:00 p. m.—Salvation meeting. Sun powerfully contribute to the cause of
day morning service. 10:30 o'clock. day. 11:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting: learning in the peaceful quiet of ilicit
Wednesday evening testimony ser 1:30 p. in.—Sunday-School: 3:00 p.
vice, 7:30. Reading room In rear of ul—Public praise: N:OO p. m.—Sal cells, but it Is chiefly owing to theli
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m., vation meeting. All arc welcome to effort that a great part of Roman
except Sundays and holidays. Every come along and bring a friend witli thought and civilization was saved for !
one welcome.
A lending library of yon. All these meetings held in our laier generations. It is they who pre- I
Christian Science literature is main hall at 292 Main street.
served the germs of Italian social, in 1
Capr. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright.
telfiH’lual an.l artistic life ihrougli the !
tained.
< Hlicers iu «•barge. darkest centuries. The world owes
them an incalculable debt of grati
ST. JOHN’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Methodist
Livonia Center
—
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Minister
, tude.
Rev. Oscar J. Peters. Pastor
Morniug worship. 10:90 a. in. Sun-| The Benedictine order was founded
Real Estate and
Associate Member American
English services in Ibis church on «lay school. 11 :30 a. in. Evening praise I by St. Benedict in 529 A. D. His his
Society of Civil Engineers
Insurance
and sermon. 7:1." p. in.
Mid-week • tory. though deeply overfiiiil wiiii leg
Sunday. June 2nd. at 2:30 1*. M.
REGISTERED
CIVIL
fellowship meeting. Wednesday 7:15 I end. is both interesting and pictur
Sunday school at 1:45.
Representative of the Mutual
ENGINEER
Welcome.
<>
I’. M.
Cyclone Insurance Co„
esque. lie was horn at Nursia (now
Lapeer, Mich.
Norcini in Umbria in 48(1. of a good
Surveys
,
^Kt. Matthew's First English Ev. old Kalian family and was sent to
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
Blunk Ave. and Williams St.
Engineering
“The Church with a Friendly Welcome' ) Lutheran Church of Plymouth,
Rome to study, hut the vices of thPlymouth, Mich.
Phones:
Mich.
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
Office 681
House 127
/ Memorial,serviet's at 10:30. Sunday capital drove.him into solilude while
he was still a youth.
June
2.
at
the
Village
Hall.
Penniman
Allen
Building
PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday school always follows the
Flees From Wickedness.
Plymouth
Walter Nichol. Pastor
services.
Young Benedict fled from the wick- !
You are welcome.
Baptist
DR. S. N. THAMS
edness around him and abandoned his ,
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
DENTIST
literary studies, preferring io be "wise
Morning worship 10:00: SundayEPISCOPAL NOTES
i ly ignorant.” He took refuge in a ------------------------------------------------.
school. 11:15: evening worship. 7:30;
Sunday
being
the
first
Sunday
in
)
Penniman
Allen Bldg.
grotto
near
Sublucum
(now
Subiaco),
.
Brooks & Colquitt
B. Y. P. U.. 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet the month, the Holy (’onununion will
which he did not leave for three
ing Wednesday evening, 7 :30.
Office Phone 639W Residence 639J
be celebrated at 10:00 o'clock.
• years. A neighboring monk during
Attorneys-at-Law
On Wednesday. June 5. there will ! this period supplied him with food let
Gospel Mission Services
Phone 543
he a parish supper for all members down into the cave by means of a
344 Amelia St.
This supper rope. Here he was tempted by the
272 Main Street
Sunday-school, 2:30 p. m.; preach of the congregation.
Plymouth, Michigan
ing, Sunday, 3:00 p. m. Wednesday will he served on. the cooperative evil one who took the shape of a
evening, prayer service. 8:00 p. m.
beautiful woman, but Benedict, sum
C. G.
| Everyone welcome. Aaron Ensign in plan—those who will come are urged moning all his fortitude, stripped him- |
to
communicate
with
Mrs.
George
| charge.
Draper
Veale.v.
Everyone is promised a self of his vestments of skins and
rolled among thorns and briars until
Jeweler and
I Livonia Center Community Church good time. Come and bring the fam-' the impure flame was extinguished.
Optometrist
k
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
ily. Supper at 0:00 p. m.
! His fame spread until the monks In
The Livonia Community church has
All women of the parish ami their the vicinity chose him as their bend,
Registered Civil Engineer
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
recently changed location and name.
The name now la Bell Branch Com friends may look forward to a tea but Benedict applied such severe rules
Repaired
munity church, located near the cor on Wednesday, June 12. Those who that the monks soon regretted their
All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph attended the teas «luring Lent will offer and attempted to poison him. the
Engineering Work
roads. The regular services of the
story runs. The cup containing the
church are as follows: Sunday, 11 remember how enjoyable they were poison no sooner was taken into Bene
a. m., morning worship: 12 m., Sun and what fine speakers and enter dict's hands than it burst asunder and
day school; 7 p. m., community sing tainment we had.
Phones:
Benedict, after reproving them for1
Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23
ing : 7:30 p. m., sermon; Thursday,
their ingratitude, again retired into
Office 249
Res. 186J
7:30 p. m., prayer service. Dr. Helen
181 Liberty Street
Telephone 53
Residence:
112
Union
Street
solitude.
R. Phelps, pastor.
METHODIST NOTES
ROGER J. VAUGHN
Phone 456J
Benedict’s reputation for saintliness
"Not every one that saith unto me attracted many disciples until fully 12
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.
Beech Methodist Episcopal Church. Lord, Lord, shall enter into the king cloisters rose round his solitary cave.
K_______________________________ J
Services are being held In the dom of heaven : but he that doeth This, however, caused Jealousy among
Fisher school in the Frlskhorn subdi the will of my Father which is in the rival orders of monks. Fresh at
tempts to poison him were made, but
vision.
heaven."—Matt. 7 :21.
A hearty welcome awalfts all.
Sunday, June 2—Holy Communion lie was again saved by divine Interpo
Osteopathic Physician
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor.
sition.
and reception of members. If you
Telephone 7103F5.
The jealous rivals sent seven lewd
Office in new Huston Bldg.
Morning worship, 9:30 o’clock.
have a church letter, let the pastor girls within the precincts of the mon
RAWLEIGH G. H.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
know about it.
astery to seduce Benedict’s mohks. Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5
PRODUCTS
Wednesday. June 5—The annual Finally. Benedict decided to abandon
and 7 to 8 p. m.
SOUTH HARVEY ST.
NEWBURG.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Near South Ann Arbor Road
Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church. L. A. S. picnic. Meet at the church the neighborhood and Journeyed south Phones: Office 467-W. Residence 407-J.
\_______________________________/
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road. at 12:30. an«l the weather being suit ward to Monte Cassino.
Licensed and Bonded
Joins Forces With Sister.
The little church with a big welcome. able. we will go to Cass Benton Park
FACTORY WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor.
He demolished a temple to Apollo
for a cooperative dinner; otherwise
Telephone 7103F5.
we will stay at the church. Bring still existing at that time, which was
366 WEST ANN ARBOR ST.
Morning Worship, IL
an object of worship among the Ignor
dishes and silver.
Sunday school, 12.
Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 672-W
ant villagers, and erected in its stead
Epworth League, 7:30.
Wednesday. June 5. 7:30 to 8:00, two oratories, one dedicated to St.
mid-week study and worship period. John the Baptist and the other to SL
Come and enjoy the “surprise" with Martin.
In later years he was closely associ
us. The official board will meet at
ated with his sister, Scholastics, who
the close of the service.
also had forsaken the world and
founded a nunnery near Monte Cas
sino. Benedict died standing after
partaking of the communion, and was
hurled in the church of the monastery
y^HEN finger marks
under the high altar by the side of
his sister.
and disfigurements
The Benedictine order soon spread
appear on the wall, it
I is simple to wash them
over Europe. The order was based on
a set of rules dictated by St. Bene
away—easy washing
Institution Founded by St dict and founded on labor and disci
takes the place of
pline. It is the distinction of St. Ben
Benedict Will Observe
re-decorating, if your
edict that he not only organized the
walls are finished with
1,400th Anniversary.
monks in communities, but made man
ual labor a necessary element of their
Rome.—From the height of Its lofty life in contrast to the mere medita
I
peak, rising 1,500 feet almost perpen tive seclusion which previously had
Paint
dicularly over the ancient town of been the custom. It led to the high
'
Gives wells soft, beautiful,
Cassino, the famous old Benedictine Intellectual fruitfulness which has
Monastery of Monte Cassino, from been the glory of the Benedictine or
uniform tones and shows
which throughout the centuries mis der. Wherever they have established
no laps or brush marks.
sionaries have departed to convert the themselves the Benedictines not only
Whatever you need in
world and savants to enlighten it, made the wilderness Into fruitful
paints or varnish, you will
find just the right thing for
where numerous popes, in simple garb, fields, but also became a center of In
tbs purpose at this stors.
received their first lessons in ecclesias tellectual'life. Civilization owes them
LUMBER.
YARDS'/
tical discipline, smiles upon the sur a debt greater than many know.
rounding country. The eye ranges
over gently undulating fertile coun
f ¡&M
try to the sea, 20 miles away to the Thousands of Indian
westward. In the calm and peace of
Ponies Die of Famine
Proeûcta
the monastery the observer feels out
Denver. — Thousands of Indian
side and above the world and Its hur ponies, the tough, wiry llttlo cayuses
ry and bustle.
long extolled in song and story/ are
The peaceful quiet of the Monte dying of starvation In southwestern
Cassino monastery has been rudely Colorado and northeastern New Mexi
shattered this year by the preparations co. The state humane bureau has
to re-roof your buildings. Before buying, or giving your job to
for the forthcoming celebration of the appealed to the commissioner of In
fourteen hundredth anniversary of Its dian affairs at Washington to feed the
out-of-town roofers, get our prices. See us about our financing
foundation by SL Benedict The cele horses, which have been unable to
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
brated Benedictine order, the follow rustle their usual forage because of
plan.
In the Renr of M3 Union SL
Pitone »
ers of which converted England, Ger the severe snows during the winter.
many, Holland, Denmark, and Scandi
navia to the Christian faith, has In
vited the whole world ta share its joy
on this festive occasion and has pro
Fires Self From One
♦
moted a series of festivities which will
last a whole year. Added significance
Job to Hold Another *
“A money’s worth is a seasoned article of trade, always in de
Is given to the occasion by the report
Fort Scott, Kan.—To fire him *
that Pope Plus XI, on his first trip
mand. Men of seasoned judgment buy seasoned lumber here.”
self from one office In order to J
outside the Vatican, Intends to visit
reinstate himself in another. |
the Monte Cassino monastery, accom
from which he was technically *
panied by his court
removed, was the experience oi j
—Says Practy Cal.
Celebration to. Last a Year.
D. R. Lang, county attorney *
For a year Monte Cassino will be
The state’s attorney general ad *
the goal for countless thousands of
vised Lang that by accepting *
pilgrims who will climb the steep road
a temporary Commission as un *
to the m mastery in order to partici
der sheriff he unwittingly bad *
pate in the special spiritual indul
vacated the county attorneyship J
gences granted by the church on this
Lang dismissed himself as un *
H. WEBERLEEN, Prop.
occasion.
der sheriff dnd by court per- *
mission was reinstated as conn- j
The monastery’s famous library,
289 South Main St
Phone 47
ty attorney.
*
containing a unique collection of treas
ured aqcient manuscripts, will be
TELEPHONE 385
A MKT .T A STREET
thrown open to the public and Its artlc wonders will be visible to all.

CHURCH NEWS

PERKINSVILLE.

Perrinsville Methodist Episcopal
Church

Methodist Episcopal Church

First Presbyterian Church
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SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

We Carry a

JESSE HAKE

Complete Line

of

Staple and

Fancy Groceries

HERALD F. HAMILL

GAŸDE BROS.

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

My Work is Guaranteed by Three

W. C. SMITH

M. L. THOMAS

Wall

Homes Financed

OLD MONASTERY
WILL CELEBRATE

Paper

— on —

,/? \felumina
m

Small Monthly

We have a

wonderful
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to choose

from z

Now Is The Time!

HOLLAWAY’S

Danish Pastry

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.

Room for rent?

Use the want ads.

Subscribe for the Plymouth Mail—Only $L50 Per Tear
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CAR GREASING
Special
Price

$

1.25

We raise your car on our new Weaver
Hydraulic lift so you can see what we
are greasing. We use the best grease
money can buy.
Our Hy-Pressure

Car

Washing

System

is the most satisfactory in town.
Our battery charging is most efficient.
Let us take care of your tire troubles.

Electricity to Banish
Candles in Ireland
Dublin.—Tlie dream of a young
Irish engineer of banishing the cen
turies-old oil lamps and candles from
remote Free State communities wilt
be realized probably by the end oi
September, with the completion of a
great electrical power plant on the
banks of the Hirer Shannon.
The new S35.lKHMM.lO electrification
plan of Dr. T. A. McLaughlin is rap
idly nearing completion and engineers
said tl»e present schedule would per
mit installation of modern electric
light and powei facilities before win
ter sets in.
Sfiiall towns which never have
known modern lighting and power
systems will he l.rigliiened by electric
lights n*»xi winter. To make it pos
sible for even the poorest classes to
enjoy ihe advanl: 2cs of electricity,
the suppl:» Iio.ird Ills wired houses on
the i list a I linen I payment plan at a
cost as low as 12 <" ¡its a week.

¡he eyesight of
Egypt’s wise nu n crew feeble from
.study i hey tj--;-»| laagnlfying glasses
to nialte tin- -tone millets and papyrus
rolls ea>:cr to road. 'Phis is indicate^
l.y pieces o| roiiiul glass from Egypt,
one of which, tn-w in the Ashmolean
coileolib:i limy
l-ack Io Ihe first
ilyr.a iy «1
or ahoui .’i-VHi 15. C.
That nvmnil’.ing classes were known
in ihe famous vivii.zation of Crete
about 12t:«i 15. •’. had been shown by
two crystal leiises discovered in the
crei.il» ri:,in--.

Phone 322

BASE BALL
PARK

Detroit House of Correction Farm

Sutherland Paper of

KALAMAZOO vs. DE-CO-HO
SUNDAY,

JUNE 2nd, 5:00 P. M.
2000 Seats Available

Bleachers 35c

Used Cars
Fordson tractor; 1925 Maxwell sedan;

1924 Ford Fordor sedan; 1924 2-door
Ford sedan; 1925 Dodge Panel truck,

3/4 ton.

Earl S. Mastick
Dodge Sales and Service

i t

Concerning Ancestry

“We speak with reverence of our
ancestors,” said ’Hi Ho, the sage of
Chinatown, “hoping to imply that we
are ignorant of their vices and are
imitating only their virtues.”—Wash
ington Star.

Many Jews in Berlin

Phone 554

BETTER

»9

Photograpfcs

OF

REVIEW

Many Claim Distinction

Your Portrait
Your picture doesn’t mean much to you but it dojis mean a lot to your
friends and relatives—then there are the little folks, they should be photo
graphed regularly as they are constantly changing—family groups and gath
erings—views of your home and at home when your relatives from far away
are visiting you ; these are only suggestions of the many photographs you will
cherish in after years.
But, anyhow, come in and see our studio and equipment and get better
acquainted.

L. L. Rail Studio
PHONE

72

295 MAIN ST.

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Purpose of Knowledge

Knowledge, a rfcb storehouse, for
the glory of the Creator and the relief
of man’s estate.—Francis Bacon.

No matt,T ln»w badly a man fails.
According to Dad Plymouth, Boston
lie still" considers himself capable of is noted for its boots ami shoes and
serving as a model for liis children. | Chicago for its shoots atid booze.

-

Z-

Servin g tllie Public
e

To The Best of Our Ability

'
With

i
'!

Quality

at The

Merchandise

Loyv Prices:

Following

19'

Small Pork Shoulder

,il

SMOKED HAM

Greenfield Roletts

Cudahy’s Wisconsin fancy, skinned,
sugar cured, whole or shank half.
Pound

Boneless, sugar cured, all extra fat
removed. “If it isn’t good, it isn’t
Greenfield."
lb.

25'

20c

>•
t

ll

's

n
•

*■»
A

D
A 6® *■**
R KJ JR

Choice Shoulder cuts of
corn-fed steer beef. lb.

OQc

»1

;

ROLLED

BEEF

PORK

RIB

SHORT

LOIN

ROAST

RIBS
IQc

Brookfield
BUTTER

d
tf
ad
ed
4c

Rib or Tenderloin ’/2

Pound " *

Pound

Pound

7

1

PotundA)-

1

2Couro795c

SLICED

bacon

Old-fashioned

:rÄ33‘
(i

It is easy to select your outing lunch from our 25 different kinds
of ready-to-serve meats,

£
fc
PS.
ey

*

We aim t o satisfy

c.

Diymouth ng
r urity Ivi

ARKET
Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

Hotel Plymouth Building

A_________________________________________________

—

MEETING

A meeting of the township board of
review will be held at the village
hall on Monday, June 10th, and
Tuesday. June 11th.
CHARLES RATHBURN, Jr.,
28t2c
Supervisor.
NOTICE!

All kinds of electrical utensils re
paired at 614 Deer street
27t2p

Every one whose^mhome ex

Who Should

NOTICE!

Now that we have about completed the remodeling o^rour studio we feel
that we should invite you to call and inspect the resnlh^f our efforts to give
you a more modern up-to-date place for photographic work.
It has been our desire and ambition for several years to remodel and de
corate our present quarters and now that it has been accomplished, we are
in a much better position to give you the service you want.

Force of Habit

Floorwalker (at one o’clock, to
burglar in his home)—Silverware?
Ves, sir. Step this way.—Boston
Transcript.

Washington;-N. C.. Washington, Ga..
and Washington, N. fcL, all claim the
distinction of being the first to bear
i lie name of Washington.

Boy Scouts At Camp,I>

BOARD

'

The American Hebrew says that
<me-third of the German Jews live In
Berlin.

Notice is hereby given that a pub Holbrook. Phone 270J.
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTIN
lic hearing will be held in the com
mission chamber at the village hall,
Monday. June 3, 1929, at 7:00 p. m.,
at which time objections will be match. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332 1
heard by the commission to the pro Liberly St.: phene 662M.
posed installation of a 6-inch water
liugs and carpets- cleaned.
J
main, with appurtenances, in South we clean carpets- in JihJge halls
Main street from Sutherland Ave. to churches, without removing; Tl
Golden road.
cents per square foot. Redford ]
The following lots and parcels of Cleaners, 16125 Lahser avenue, De
land are deemed by the commission troit; phone Redford 1545J.
27t3p
to receive a special benefit from the
•
___
construction of the proposed water
TAKE NOTICE!
main, and are therefore proposed to
be included in the special assessment • We will close Saturday afternoons
months of June. July and
district to be assessed for the cost • during
August.
thereof, to wit:
Plymouth Lbr. & Coal Co.,
All lots and parcels of land abut
Eckles Coal & Supply Co.,
ting upon the west side of Sonin
Towle & Roe.
Main St. from Sutherland Ave. to
Plymouth Elevator Co.
Golden Road; and all lots ami par
cels of land abutting upon tim e-.-t ip
side of South Main St front *he
IN MEM0RL1M
south line of Maplecroft Subdivision
In loving memory of Mabel H.
to Golden road.
Gottschalk, who died May 28, 1922:
A. J. KOENIG.
Village Clerk. Master, I have done Thy bidding,
And the light Is low in the west;
And the long, long day is over.
Master, I have earned it—rest.
Mother.

1924 Dodge sedan; 1926 Dodge coupe;

Cor. S. Main and Ann Arbor road.

held at the ball next Thursday
Ding. The young people will
charge of the program, which
consist, of short plays, recitations
iiiusii-. Ladies please bring cake

Saturday and Sunday last.
rrom the
forty Boy
Plymouth troops enjoyed ¡t wee
at <’nnip Brady, near Watci
Holds Barber Record
Budapest.—A perfect shave in ‘ 45 Scoutmasters Hamill and S
seconds is ihe world’s record estab were in charge, and the boys
lished by l.adishiiis Secko in an in- taken up to camp in tnicks do:
lernalioiial hsiiln-i’s competition.
Secko came mu an easy winner by
shaving his client in the above time the Eckles driver, also :
withoui inllliiing any cuts.
mp with the boys.
There were about 160
************************** boys at Brady, under
Loomis. Beagan and Heave
| Farmer Kills 273
troir; Good feeds, stunts. ;
*
Snakes in One Day * scout instruction and a c
*
Obar. N. M.—What better * vice Sunday morning, flllw
* time to clear his farm of snakes * for the hoys.
This v
* than St. Patrick’s day? James *
largest week-end hike
* Willis, who lives ten miles north
* of here, previously bad located *
Loomis the compliment t
dens of rattlesnakes and the
* habitats of blue racers and. on * were the nicest hunch of
* the natal day--.of Erin's patron.
* he fared forth on his mission of *
* destruction.
*
*
First, lie tackled the deDS ol *
* rattlers. They occupied a group £
* of abandoned prairie-dog holes. * have a wonderful view from
* and by a little Ingenuity the *
* reptiles were brought to the *
* surface and killed. With a total *
* of 20S rattlesnakes to his credit *
* from this expedition Willis nexi *
BUSINESS LOCALS
* turned his attention to the blue g
* racers. They lived in separate &
G ARDEN P L A N T S—Roset
S compartments from the rattle £ Flower Shoppe.
. 2
* snakes, hut they also had pre *
Plumbing and Heating, tinning i
J empted prairie-dog holes. When *
work. Satisfaction guarant* he had finished the day’s work * sewer
26
£ Willi» had slain 63 blue racers. J S. R. Warner, 946 Holbrook.
MARCEL and CURL, 50c. 2d
William Meyers, 545 S. Main Str<
Telephone 152-W.
16
SPENCER CORSETIERE — K
Dad Plymouth declares his constant Lillian Stanible, 383 North Har
prayer is that he will never get rich
enough to raise prices on the poor.
Home-made bread, pies, cakes,
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING! Also orders taken for all kinds

SEMI-PRO

Grandstand 50c

Giant Cactus

The largest cactus ever found was
discovered recently near Phoenix.
Ariz. The plant is 55 feet tall, weighs
eight tons and Is reported to be 250
years old.

May 31 (today) with SL Louis
June 24, 25 26 with Chicago.
. June 27 28, 29, 30 with Cleveland. x
July 6, 7. S, 9 with Washington.
July 10, 11 12 13 with Boston.
July 14 15 16 17 with New York.
July IS J9. 20. 21 with Philadelphia
Aug. 10. 11, 12 13 with Philadelphia
Aug. 14 15, 16. 17 with New York.
Aug. IS. 19, 20. 21 with Boston.
Aug. 22. 23. 24. 25 with Washington
Sept. 2. 3 with .Chicago.
Sept. 4. 5 with Cleveland.
Sept. 22. 24. 25 with St. Loui:
Sept, 2S 29 with Chicago.

Find Egypt’s Wise Men
The next regular meeting of
Used Magnifying Glass Plymouth Grange. No. 389. will

Theatre Court Auto Service

DE-HO-CO

Presidential Flag

The President's tlug consists of the
President's seal in bronze upon a blue
background, with a large white star
in each corner.

GRANGE NOTES

Lon.l. a. - V li-u

Court Rear of Theatre

Tigers' Schedule
At Home

There is a vacancy in the Depart
ment of Conservation for the position
of Conservation Officer for Wayne
County,
The Conservation Officer is respon
sible for all Department of Conser
vation activities in this county.
Oral and written examinations for
this position will be held at Nanlrin
Township offices, 105 South New
berry Street, Wayne, Michigan, at
eight o’clock A. M. eastern standard
time, Tuesday, June 4, 1929.
Applicants for this position may
scare application blanks by writing
the Department of Conservation,
Lansing,
Michigan.
Application
blanks when filled out may either be
mailed to Lansing prior to June 4,
or presented to the examining board at
the time and place of examination.
Only applicants between the ages
of twenty-five and fifty years will be
eligible.
DEPARTMENT
OF CONSERVA
TION
Lansing, Michigan.

ceeds his expenses, every one

Have A

who has bills to pay and the

Checking

wherewithal to pay

them—

should have a checking account

Account?

Nearly everybody who needs a
checking account has one.

If

yon haven’t, talk it over with us.

PLYMOUTH

LEARN TO DANCE!

Dancing taught in private by the
Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers in the eastern
part of the new England states. Come
and give us an interview. Call at 930
West Ann Arbor. We guarantee to
teach yon.
27t2p
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UNITED
BRANCH
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BANK

STREET

Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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we must, submerge our own immediate
personal interest and the desire for
glory. We must attain an industry
conscientiousness, working fur the good
of all. .It is up to you ¿«dlectively.
"In connection witli tiie subject of
ethics, we might ask what causes men
to indulge in unethical practices. Un
doubtedly it is tiie ever-increasing in
tensity «if eomiietition brought on by
our unparralieled industrial develop
ment and. unless a method of control
is established, this monster will con
crease iti efficiency of production. sume us ail. Either we must control
Neither does lie realize that it has ac the situittion or have legislative Con
complished a demoralization of his trol forced »{kin ns.
market to the point where it. is bring
"Better Element Harmed.”
ing about a tremendous reduction in I
sales efficiency.
"The present sit tuition is forcing tiie
•’Tin» cost of selling today has in better cfenietit out of construction and
creased io a degree that many manu tending to place a premium on slip
facturers are appalhxl an«l are vainly pery tactics.
trying to find some method of relieving
"Some contract«irs <4aiin that credit
the pressure.
is the hnsiiie.v' «if the jobbers and it
"The condition lias also been foist is not up to the «untractor to under
ed upon the distributor and upon tin* take r«i straighten «mt th«* credit tangle
contractor. You men. who pay your hut anything that affects your busi
hills promptly, are helping your de ness is something with which you
linquent <;onipetltor in the field.
have definite concern.
Time to (’all Halt.
"Most contractors of my acquaint
"Are you going to continue to assist
ance would «-errainly In* excited if
your own undoing or are you going
they discovered their «■oiiqK'titors were
to call a halt now and see to it that ! enjoying th«> privilege of securing
thos«> concerns which furnish supplies
I materials at lower prices, yet they will
or e»iuipment to you are not going lo sit Complacently by and allow a jobber
penalize you. first, by making you liear
, to extend longer terms to a fellow eona portion of their unwarranted credit ' tractor which is essentially a better
losses and second. that they are not,a price.
going to give better terms to others'
I "Not only this, but these unqualified
than they are willing to give to you?
contractors who are not making itwiney
By indulging in these practices they
and consequently not able to pay their
are inducing unqualified competition
I bills, after having exhausted their
into rh«> field and assisting this type
credit privilege in one place will calm
of competition to endure, thus under
ly step on to the next place, thus being
mining the business of the competent
aide to continue in business over a
firm.
long jH-riod of time, all the while be
"Again I ask. how long are yon go
coming more deeply involved.
ing to assist in your own destruction?
| "If* definite credit policies are set
Obviously the remedy lies in your
l up in tiie construction industry, wherehands for it is tiie money of construc
men purchasing goods must pay
tion. the flow of which you control. !| by
for those goods within a certain limlt“You can exert the control that will
| eil time or have the credit privilege
bring about an orderly flow of distri
'withdrawn entirely by all suppliers in
bution from its source to its discharge
their section of the industry, they, as
into the sea of capital investment.
you- can readily see, must make
At present the channel is clogged and
the flow retarded and wreckage money in order to pay their bills. If
they cannot pay their hills they are
Strewn.
unable to carry on business and con
"You have an unprecedented oppor
sequently must fade out of the pic
tunity to establish a degree of peace
ture. leaving the Industrj- in the
and some prosperity in the largest
hands of those who can demonstrate
•single industry in this country. By
their ability to make a profit.”—De
so doing you will help to establish
troit Free Press.
order and equity throughout the com
mercial and Industrial fabric. To
Just phone 6 when you want
achieve the greatest degree of success Want Ad. They bring RESULTS.

BUILDING FIRM HEADS
MOVE TOWARD BETTER
CREDIT REGULATIONS
Gyp Contractors called Menace to Repu
table Companies Throughout

Entire Industry.
Conshleralilp «enthusiasm hits been generated in Ideal building circles over
the program of Allied Construction Industries, a «-orporate laxly which has
for its goal the stabilization of business in the «-ontracting field through a
stringently regulated credit system. Bad accounts, claimed to aggregate
J4,000.0»M> in Dvr mi r alone, having been a fecund source of trouble to reputable
firms placed in «-ompetition with so-called "gyp" contractors.

At a meeting held in the Masonic temple last Wednesday night George
B. Walbridge, prominent Detmit cotttrnietor. and others outlined the future
iwlicy of Allied <’«instruction Industries.

Nicholas .L Biddle. se«retary and general manager of lhe association,
which was formed six months ago by representatives of the various buihling
trade organizations in Detroit, in the keynote address, told of the association's
program against the "gyp'" contractor. He broadened tin* term to include not
only dishonest buihling contractors. bupS’ ......................................... ...............
those who through incompetence have poinr.
failetl t<> product* good work and have
Chicago Contractor Speaks.
been unable to pay for supplies pur
Oscar .1. Rosenthal. Chicago eon/chased on credit.
tractor, spoke in part as follows:
The speaker set forth tiie principal
"I am firmly of the belief that in
«lamages done by the "gyp” contrac attacking false credit we are striking
tors as lowering price levels, forcing right nr the root of the evil and it is
reputable contractors to compete with the only place where we. as an in
undesirable and ineomi»etent builders, dustry. can start, for credit is the only
and harming the reputation of the problem of construction where every
building trades generally by producing one involved from the purchaser of
bad work. The result of unpaid bills2 raw materials to th«* ultimare owner
for supplies, he stated. was to force have exactly the same interest.
supplying firms to raise their prices
What does loos«> credit mean »to you
in order to meet these losses.
individually, and to your jobber and
"When the undesirable contractor is to your manufacturer or producer?
placed In such a position that he can First of all to the producer or manu
no longer carry on without changing facturer it means this, that in his pre
his methods of doing business, the sent attitude of mind he cannot afford
building industry will be improved to restrict the sale of his products be
100 per cent." he said.
“The sole cause that means a curtailed market,
purpose of this organization is to an increased overhead and decreased
bring that about.”
efficiency. Idle capacity to him is pure
He estimated that from one-fourth waste. Little has he realized that in
to one-third of all building contractors attempting to operate to his capacity
in Detroit might be listed as undesir limit, he has decreased his turn over to
ables from the association's stand- a point where it offsets any possible in-

$1.50 PER YEAR

Give him
the backing
of a Bank
Account—
and the
world
will
treat
him
better!

J*

First National Bank
Member of the Federal Reserve System

GROW WITH US

We Pay 4% «>" Savings

This bank will close on Wednesday afternoons during June, July and August

Weengo

1»

finds you gone
You don’t have to beat the signal. It’s just the
quick flash of power from SHELL 400 "EXTRA
DRY” that gives you the jump on the other cars.
... And you can keep ahead of them just as easily

Electric
Cookery
is Wealthful

on the road. For shell400 "extra dry” is an
honest, dean-bred, hard-working gas that never

thinks of quitting. Good for all it’s got and likes

nothing better than to give you a good time

and hang up a new mileage record for itself.
STOP AT THE SIGN OF THE SHELL

Safe at any speed
withShellMotor Oil
You may never need to drive sixty
miles an hour. But it’s good to know
you can. Shell Motor Oil has ideal
body at all operating temperature«
... provides full protection as all
speeds.

MM*

Let die Shell Lubrication Chart be
your guide to longer motor life.
Thefamiliar yellow and red service

HELL
¡XTR^DRy”
GASOLINE
Ought to cott mort
but it doctn'tl

JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO., Plymouth, Mich.

QOetention of vital elements is necessary to the

\^health of children and grown-ups. Medi
cal science has developed this principle and has
specified food values that the human organism
requires—and the electric art has made possible
the preparation of food to meet those require
ments. Electrically cooked foods not only taste
better but they hold the original nutriment intact.
You can enjoy electric cookery in YOUR kitchen NOW'. Convenient
time payments and a liberal allowance for your present
cooking equipment make it unusually easy for you
to install a MODERN electric range. Come
in and inspect the new models.

THE

DETROIT

EDISON

COMPANY
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Years
of service in

Model

Fords

T

THE Model T wd9 so strongly and sturdily built that it
is still rendering reliable, economical service to motor
ists in every section of the country. Millions of these
cars can be put in shape for two, three and five more
years of use at very small cost.
So that you may have this work done economically
nnH satisfactorily, the Ford Motor Company is still de
voting a considerable section of its plants to the manu
facture of Model T parts. It will continue to do so as
long as they are needed by Model T owners. The follow
ing list gives the approximate labor charges for recon
ditioning the Model T Ford:—

Engine

•

motor (including replacement of commutator case,
$1.00
brush and vibrator points if necessary)
$3.7 to 4.00
Grind valves and clean carbon
1.50
Overhaul carburetor.................................
1.50
ReWne detachable car transmission bands 6.00
Install new pistons or connecting rods
6.00
Tighten all main bearings $20.00 to 25.00
Overhaul motor and transmission

Ttith»

The May meeting of the Woman's
Christian Temi>eranee Union was
held Thursday, May 23, at the home
of Mrs. Emma Huff. Hamilton street.
The leader for the day was unable to
take charge of the program, as was
exjMK'ted. but a number of excellent
current events were given and Mrs?
Clemens read an interesting article.
The next meeting will he held
June 27. with Mrs. E. C. Vealey. |
This will be Flower Mission Day. and
Miss Cora’ Pelham will be the leader. |
Then* will be a cooperative tea at j
this meeting.
j

The following was dipped from the
Michigan Union of May: "The State
of Pennsylvania finds itself in the
strange predicament, after putting
aside something for a rainy day. of
having no use for it. More than GOD
acres near New Cumberland, pnrclias for a site of a home for in
ebriates lifteen years ago, is now
found unnecessary for that purpose
and is offered for sale."

Rear System
Replace rear axle assembly - Install universal joint ....
Reline brake shoes
.
.
.
Replace rear axle shaft, drive shaft pinion, or drive gea:
$5.75 to
Overhaul complete rear axle assembl.
Rebush spring and perches Oil and graphite springs

2.50
3.00
1.50
5.00
7.00
1.75
3.00

Front System
$4.00 to 5.00
2.50
.75

Overhaul front axle
Rehash spindle bodies and arms (both sides) Replace or straighten spindle connecting rod Tighten radius rod or steering ball cap
Tighten all sockets and joints of front end
Replace front spring tie bolt or new leaf Straighten front axle -

.60

1.50
2.50
3.00

Chassis
1.75
3.50
1.00
7.50
25.00
25.00
20.00
8.00
15.00
4.00
3.00
2.60

Replace rear fender
....
Overhaul steering gear Repair muffler
- -.
Overhaul radiator Repaint Coupe
Repaint Sedan
- .
.
Repaint Touring Car
Reupholster Runabout Reupholster Touring Car
Replace top deck (Coupe or Sedan) Overhaul starting motor
...
Overhaul generator
....

These prices are approximate and are for labor only,
because the need and number of new parts depend on
the condition of each car. The charge for these parts
is low, however, because of the established Ford policy
of manufacturing and selling at a small margin of profit.

Ford Motor Company

KCemenUBlocks
GOOD QUALITY------ PRICES RIGHT

WE DELIVER

FOREST

SMITH
Phone 7125-F2

Phone 602-W

FOR THE WEDDING
We are particularly well quali
fied to supply flowers for wed
dings.
Our Greenhouses are
well stocked with choice flowers
and plants. We have had many
years experience in the way of
artistic decorations. We are ex
perts in the art of grouping
brides’ bouquets. As soon as the
wedding day is set consult us
about decorations.
Free delivery.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 137-F2

North Vllkgt

THE LAYER CAKE
made witfr Delight Pastry flaar
will be lighter and better than
any yen ever baked before. The
flour la so flue and perfectly
blended, the layers bake evenly
and quickly.
The cake complete will be better flavored.
Others know It from experience.
Why not you by trial?

FARMINGTON MILLS

W. J. Livrance

GARAGE
Ignition Service and Parts
Radiators Repaired
PurOlators Oil Purifying System, change every 8,000 miles, sold here.

PLYMOUTH & NORTHVILLE ROAD

HORSE RUSTLERS
USE NEW TRICKS
Hogs Help South Dakota J
Gang to Conceal Role
of Thieves.
Pierre, S. D.—Horse stealing, or. to
use the term of the West, "horse I
rustling,” is no new thing, hut an or- j
ganized gang on the Cheyenne river
Indian reservation, near the town of
Dupree, developed a new method the
last winter, which has resulted in the
arrest of several whites and Indians,
and a general search by the officers
for the head of the organization, who
disappeared after giving boud for ap
pearance on a preliminary hearing.
The organization started operations
by the development of a ranch for the
raising of hogs, and a large herd was
located on the place.
That was the stage setting, as the
ranch became the hangout and cen
tral location of disposing of the stolen
horses which were picked up all over
the northwestern part of the state.
Fed Hogs on Horseflesh.
None of the horses so stolen were
placed upon the market They were
driven to the central ranch, where
they were killed for hog fed. All the
animals were skinned, and the hides
were trucked to towns several hun
dred miles from the scene of opera
tions and sold.
As horses were running loore over
the range through the winter months
the losses were not discovered until
an attempt was made this spring by
the owners to locate and bring home
their ranging horses.
They could not be located and final
ly suspicion was centered on the hog
ranch, which was operated by 0. B.
Tinsley. Investigation indicated the
sale of many horse hides by Tinsley
and the crowd which was known to
hang about his place, both whites and
Indians.
Traced by Horsehides.
These hides were traced, and while
a number of them were found with
brands cut out, others were found
where the rustlers had not even taken
the precaution to eliminate this meth
od of tracing.
After the hides were located it did
not take the stock associations which
had Interested themselves In the case
very long to trace them back to the
sellers. These In every case were
found to be either Tinsley or some of
his crowd. Tinsley was arrested on
the charge of larceny of horses, and
waived examination. He gave bond
for his appearance before the Circuit
court and vanished.
Following the taking »of Tinsley, sev
eral arrests have been made.
The stock associations believe that
they have broken up one of the most
extensive rustling gangs in the north
western part of the state by their
work and will do everything possible
to get the leader.

Unmarried Folk» Face
High Taxes in Turkey

NEW SEA GABLE TO BRING
MEXICO CLOSER TO STATES
Western Union Will Divert Present
Wire and Is Laying Other
Shore Ends.

New York.—One of the most un
usual expeditions in the annals of sub
marine cables is being undertaken by
the Western Union cable ship Lord
Kelvin in the Gulf of Mexico. The
entire cable system of the Mexican
Telegraph company, which is operated
by the Western Union Telegraph com
pany, is undergoing a complete rear
rangement, according to an announce
ment made by officials of the company.
Not only is the Lord Kelvin laying
new shore ends of ocean cable at both
Galveston and Vera Cruz, but a sub
marine cable which now terminates
at Morgan City, La., will be diverted
to terminate at Galveston.
The work will cost upward of half
a million dollars, officials of the West
ern Union said. It will include the
laying of new shore ends of the cable
now running between Galveston anil
Vera Cruz.
Probably the most unusual parr of
the expedition will be tiie recovering
of a large part of the 1021 Morgan
City-Vera Cm2 cable. Although this
cable lias been in the ocean l'nr al
most eight pars, the engineers ex
pect to find it in perfect condition
and will use it for other purposes.
Many cables have been laid in trop
ic seas, hut it is seldom that cable
is salvaged from the bo!torn of the
ocean and it is infrequent for a cable
to be diverted from one terminus to
another.
The gulf expedition calls for intich
engineering skill aiid will result hot
only in decreased operating and main
tenance costs l»ul in a speedier cable
service. The complete revamping of
the Mexican cables is seen as an in
dication of the manner in which Mex
ico lias forged ahead commercially in
recent years.

Join Our

Blanket Club
Blanket Comfort for
Next Winter for a
Few Cents a Day.

Buy Now for Next

Fall on the Easy
Payment Club

Plan

Workmen “Mine” Swamp
for Live Cedar Lo^s
Tuckahoe, N. .1.—A rapidly dimin
ishing race of men, known ns "swamp
miners,” ply one cf the world's
strangest trades in wooded swamps
and creeks ot South Jersey—probing
hundreds of feet for cedar logs
buried 1.000 years.
The miners have become as inter
esting to scientists os the strange
nature of their trade which they
have devotedly followed for genera
tions in the secluded villages near
the .Atlantic coast.
Like gold miners the “swampers”
work •'claims” in the swamps and
creek beds which make that part of
New Jersey a maze of waterways
comparable to the English fen coun
try. George II. Cook of Rutgers col
lege, assistant state geologist, said
one log one thousand years old was
brought to the surface.
The “swamp miners” have found
their trade very profitable, but it is
said to necessitate hardiness, expert
ness and skill. Standing in the cold,
brackish water up to their waists,
the miners pusli long iron spades into
the mud where they think trees have
fallen and then been submerged by
the Inroads of the Atlantic ocean.
After locating a log, they loosen a
chip and bring it to the surface. It
is said the miners can tell by smell
ing It whether the log was blown
down alive or fell over dead. Only
the live logs can be used. After pry
ing the logs loose from the ooze they
shoot to the surface as rapidly and
buoyant as a pewly fallen tree.
From these logs high-grade roof
ing shingles, cedar chests and other
articles are made.

Too Much Dancing May
Be Hard on Nerve«
Chicago.—Dr. Edward C. Elliott of
Purdue university told the North Cen
tral Association of Colleges that per
sons who frequent dance halls twice
a week or more may be mentally de
ficient and nervous.
“Dancing Is all right If carried on
In moderation,” said Doctor Elliott,
“but those who habitually go to Sat
urday night and Sunday night dances
are likely to lack inward growth. Be
sides they are generally nervous and
fidgety and want to be on the go all
the time.”
Doctor Elliott pointed out that In
his contact with “flaming youth” he
found there seems to be a greater
amount of restlessness than there had
been in years before. Persons could
sit with their hands “folded up” then;
they cannot today.
“Not that It is a virtue to sit still,’*
he said, “but It shows an ability to
control one’s nerves. We are more
nervous today. Excessive Jazz dancing
Is the cause.”
Although dancing Is popular, the
art of walking has practically become
extinct, according to Doctor Elliott
People will take their cars ont to
ride to the corner Instead of exercis
ing their feet and legs, he said.

Constantinople.—Single blessedness
for bachelors will not be without Its
price in Turkey if the grand national
assembly approves the proposed tax
on celibates which At Is seriously
studying.
The deputy from Yozgad introduced
the motion that unmarried men be
tween the ages of twenty-five and
thirty-five must pay th equivalent of
the direct taxes that they are already
subject to.
Nor do the working girls escape.
Those between the ages of twenty to Metal Links Used
thirty-five, and also widows without
as Dress Material
children, must help swell the revenues
Paris.—Dresses and cocktail Jackets
of the state—or marry.
of metal links are the nearest design
ers of clothes have come to eliminat
ing cloth from their scheme. A woman
French Laborers Find
shows the metal mesh In
Many Stone Age Relics dressmaker
an afternoon dress of purple mesh
Bar-Le-Duc.—A remarkable collec over silk. The mesh cocktail Jacket is
tion of objects of archeological Inter worn over a- decollette dinner dress
est has been discovered by workmen, and is un lined.
carting sand near the Ornaln river.
In size and appearance the mesh re
These objects dated from the Stone sembles the link purees which were
age to the Middle ages.
fashionable a few years ago.
Two sharp piercing instruments in
reindeer bone and stone weights per
Jndging by the things we see them
forated for fishing nets were the old leading to the altar some girls must
est There were also many pieces of
Just
naturally hate to stay single.
pottery of the Bronze age, an ax and
a hatchet of Marnian epoch in Gaul
with’ bits of pottery and an Iron knife,
With eight women in congress there
fragments of vases and Jars from the ought to be a good job of spring
Gallo-Roman period and a iron sword housecleaning done at this session.
of the Middle ages.
Dad Plymouth feels raising bees
“I’m proud of one thing,” says Dad I might help the farmer. He contends
Plymouth “and that Is that m never that the farmer has been stung by
get used to riding in a rumble seat.” 1 everything else he has tried to raise.

DOWN
and ff Ac a week secures a pair of Luxurjous ai] virgin wool
9. 50
plaid blankets valued at

** V

Our Price to Club
Members is - - -

.00

The Plan is Simple

FULL
RANGE OF
COLORS
NOW ON
DISPLAY
AT OUR
STORE

All you have to do is come into the store, in
spect the blankets, secure a club card, select the
color blanket you prefer from the samples on dis
play, and then pay only 50c down and 50c per
week for 19 additional weeks (a total of only
$10.00) and when the final payment has been made
you will be the proud possessor of a pair of these
beautiful All Wool Blankets. If not convenient
to come to the store you can—JOIN BY MAIL—
sending in your payments by check or cash. We
guarantee absolute satisfaction. We believe this
blanket to be the best value for the money in
America.

If you wish two or more pairs, you can secure them by simply multi
plying the weekly payments by the number of pairs you wish- These high
quality blankets are made of pure Virgin wool in one of the most modern
mills in the country, and with those who join the club we are sharing a
goodly part of our profit.
The Blankets are good weight,
guaranteed all wool of high quality
The pattern is a beautiful block
grounds. Rose, Blue, Gold, Helio,
Red and Black.

size 70x80 inches double (70 by 160),
with a 4-inch sateen binding to match.
plaid in nine colors on creamy white
Green, Tan, Gray, Black and White,

The plan is so simple, the price so low and the payments so small that
any one can easily secure a pair of these luxurious blankets.
Budget the buying of your next Fall’s supply of blankets.

EVERY PAIR WILL GIVE LASTING COMFORT
AND SATISFACTION.

Joining Our Blanket Club Gives You
Lower Prices for High Quality Goods

Be Sure and Visit Our

Basement Store
The Bargain Center

BLUNR BROTHERS
LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE IN
WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY
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Fire

Life

“True Economy Suggests
Safety First”
Maybe you CAN do without insurance protection but it would not
be wise! Even banks, which require that their investments in your
property be insured to the full extent of their loan, turn to insurance
for financial protection. But that may not include protection for YOUR
equity against loss.
Have your insurance needs reviewed.
—Communicate with us today!
/

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
861 Penniman Ave.

PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH

Bonds

Casualty

pasteurized Milk has more “kick” in it

than any other drink!
Does that sound strange? It may but it is nevertheless true.
There is more substantial nourishment in pasteurized milk than
in any other food drink. Healthy people drink pasteurized milk
• because, in addition to its fine taste and its thirst-quenching
power, it helps them to keep healthy. Sick persons are advised
by physicians to drink pasteurized milk in order to regain their
strength.
Yes, pasteurized milk has a “kick” to it; and unlike other
drinks with a “kick,” builds up the bodily tissues rather than
tending to break them down.

HILLS’ DAIRY
R. L. HILLS, Proprietor

Phone 202

249 Blunk Ave.

■

We Have a Good Supply

of

Greenhouse
BOXES

al Pictures has given to this society
comedy anil it is entertainment plus.
As Angela, spoiled younger daugh
ter of the Pcnaington millions, Miss
Maekaill is allowed to romp through
“HOT STI FF."
more clothes and better sets than
The college spinster may yet be as ever before, while Mulhall her chauf
popular on the college campus as the feur husband who blooms for a time
college willow.
into a New York sjicndthrift. carries
A big step in that direction will be the burden of a more than ordinary
taken when college audiences see comedy-drama plot. These two favor
Lmiise Fezonda as Aunt Katie Allen ites have a whole east of line looking
in 'Hot Stuff" new First National .voting people with them who make the
picture starring Alice White and Com- |,|etur(? lively and good to look
ing to the Penniman Allen theatre Among them are James Ford. Kathryn
Sunday and Monday. June 2 and 3.
McGuire, Doris Dawson, Edward
Miss Fezenila makes si very • char Burns and Lee Moran.
acteristic. but very loveable maiden
The story is much better than aver
aunt, and as advised and guardian of age comedy vehicles, having been a
Balts Allen, played by Miss White, priz winner in a novel contest which
she proves to have a strange steak netted its author $10.000.
Starting
of modernity under a distinctly Vic with the familiar theme of the
torian exterior.
wealthy girl in low with the family
Any spinster could be as attractiv< chauffeur it develops entirely new
as Miss Fazenda makes Aunt Katie situations when she loses her money
and if any of them Can show the un and he becomes rich. They move ti
derstanding and sympathy with youth the Ritz hotel wlieer his money proves
ful troubles and problems that this inadequate anil love meets many
ohl lady does, she is apt to iindapatli ¡tumbling blocks. At last—but tint
made to her
-..liege : the story. John Francis Dillon dicampus.
rected.
Jr may be difficult to realize, after
seeing "Hot StutT." that Aunt Katie •oooooooooooooo-oooooooooooo
is really a very attractive Hollywood
Car Sold for Enough
feature character actress.
So well
did Miss Fazenda lit. herself into the
to Free Ils Owner
part that she became "Aunt Katie" to
Albany. N. T — It Isn't often
the whole cast during the filming of
that the cause of the trouble is
teh picture anil an occasional lapse
the means of salvation, bui
when Arthur Nett, seventeen
into her own personality off the set
of
this city, was arraigned iri
was almost a shock to the other oetors
court charged with four trail««
and the director.
law
violations, the ancient ve
Mervyn I/'Roy was the director.
hide he drove saved him iron
a possible 55-day jail term.
“THE FAR CALL.”
Nett was stopped for passing
As a rule, screen directors keep
red lights. The officer found
their fight scenes until the end of the
that Nett had no operator’s li
picture. When Allan Dwan began
cense, falsified his age to get
work on "The Far Call." to be shown
license plates and that the cai
itself had ineffective brakes.
at the .l'cnnimnn Allen theatre. Thurs
Fijnes on the several viola
day.. June Oth. lie found lie had an
tions totaled $55. or 55 days
abundance of fighting sequences at liis
Nett
phoned a junk dealer, sold
disposal. As a result the picture
the car for that amount and
starts off with an exciting two-man
walked home.
kn..ck-ih.wn-and-drag-oiit affair in a
Shanghai saloon that develops into a <XXKX><XK><XXKX><>O<KXXX><XX><X><>
rior. The scene is exhilarating en
ough l'or most directors to have em Great Arch Planned
ployed as a cliiiiax. hut even this is
in Australian Bridge
eclipsed by the whirlwind finish of the
Sydney. Australia.—The difficult task
film.
of building an arch nearly one-third
"Tile Far Cali" is an ae.*liraie and of a mile long. w!»hout any ground
tivities. support between its bases, is under
convincing portrayal nt" tin
of fur-poai-hers in Bering Sea. and way here on the new bridge across
muelft.f the action is laid on St. Paul i Sydney harbor.
The arch Is 1.G50 feet long. It
Island in the Prihilnf group, formerly
passes above a deep water ocean ship
the rookery of millions of fur-seal. ping lane into the harbor. The two
Raids by unscrupulous sealers have|en^s of ,jie nr(,h nnw Bre cr0Pping
| greatly decimated the herds, and such I o„f 0Ver the water toward each other.
aiil fo ns the theme of the picture. They are held in position by a tangle
I '
Morton jilnys the role of of cables which keep tlieir unsupportr. and Leila Ilyams that of' ed ends pointed slightly upward and
u
,on, the
, same principle as
I he gil l who compels unexpected rigid, much
... ,
Ja gun barrel Is held rigid against a
; '•S''s 1 ll> 1',1]1. in i aup | rjflprnnn’s shoulder when he Is about
i infroduci a brand-new type of •liem -' to shoot.
to the screen, and Stanley J. Sandford.
Arthur Stone. Ivan Linow. Warren
Suine Plymouth men arc so hard up
Ilymei and Charles Middleton enact ¡ for a topic of conversation that they’ll
ef xupi*ori ing parts. The pic- spend an hour telling how their wives
the
(lire is based on Edison Marshall’s I cook tttrnip greens.
Weil-known novel of the same name. (
with the adaption by Walter Woods j We'il have a ninch belter country
and the continuity of Seton I. Miller. > if the constitution provided for killing
one fool law before another could be
passed.
‘•CHILDREN OF THE RITZ”
An ultra modern story dressed as
Nobody in Plymouth should get an
smartly as a Fifth Avenue show win
gry over receiving a dun. It’s the'
dow brings Jack Mulhall and Dorothy
only proof some fellows have that
Maekaill back to the Penniman Allen
someone trusts them.
. theatre. Saturday, June S, to the del light of their many admirers and un
All rules work two ways. Now and
qualified amusement of all. “Children then you meet a fellow who is
of the Ritz" is the name First Nation- grouchy because lie fell in love ami
then you hump into one who
is I
grouchy because he can’t.
»

Now is the time to place your order.

House Plan Books Free

SHORT TREATMENT OF
NEW MEDICINE ENDS

Awnings
Tents
Covers

Fox Tent and Awning Co.
formerly

Fox Textile Products Co.
Ypsilanti, Mich.
603 W. Michigan Ave.

Phone 91-W.

“If its made of canvas we make it.”

Estimates cheerfully given.

Insure in

SURE
insi

Somebody said, “There never
was anything made that some
one else could not make it worse
and sdll it for less.”

Some insurance is made so it
can sell for less. Anil the de
fects never show 'til it’s too late.
What could be so worthless as
uncertain insurance? In the
very word “in-sur-ance" the ac
cent iu on “sur.”
And that’s where the accent
is in any insurance placed
through this agency.

THE WINGARD INSURANCE AGENCY
247 W. Liberty St.

Phone 113

Plymouth, Mich.

1

JANTZEN
Swim Suits
“The suit that changed

Bathing to Swimming.”

Jantzen combines smart ap

Maybe it's just as well there was
no baseball in Noah's time. Fancy
having to play off so many doubleheaders on account of rain.

pearance with utmost freedom
for swimming. Tightly knitted

from long-fibred wool! Perman

“The big advantage in riding in ani other’s car." says Dad Plymouth, “is
GRATEFUL MAN. WHO HAD BEEN that you don't have to worry about
ILL FOR SEVEN YEARS
| what happens to the fenders.”
LMDS POWERS OF
KONJOLA.
Some fellows acts as though they
thought a wedding is nothing mote
than a funeral where you smell your
own flowers.

ently elastic, it graces the body
lightly, comfortably, perfectly
. . . without a wrinkle.

See the new models here . r

From appearances, the Anti-Saloon
League is trying to make Washington
City as dry as the Congressional Re
cord.
.

men, women and children.

Did you read today's want «ads?

If you are contemplating bunding a new house
we have a supply of House Plan Books that will

Your weight is your size.

give you some excellant ideas of what kind of a

house to build. They are free for the asking.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE lue

Subscribe for The Mail P$aVj°

BETTER
MR. THEO. HAHN
nw I. know why so many people
call Konjola the master medicine.”
¡aid Mr. Tlieo. Hahn. 500 Greenwich
street, west-side Saginaw. “I suffer
'd for seen years from kidney and
bladder troubles. Then were awful
pains in my back, and it was not un
usual for me to have io arise 7 or S
times every night due to bladder ac
tions. I was as tired in Cue morning
as when I went to bed at night.
“But things are different now,
thanks to Konjola. By the time I
used four hotties my condition was as
good as it ever was. My kidneys
and bladder have been corrected. The
back pains have vanished—I never
have to get up at night any more.
I enjoy sound, refreshing sleep every
night, and wake up in the morning
well rested. I owe all this new
health to Konjola.”
Konjola is sold in Plymouth at
Community drug store and by all the
best druggists in all towns through
out'this section.

BUILDING
BLOCKS

MEN’S VEitR
PLYMOUTH-MICWWL

You can rely upon us
for building blocks that
are carefully examined
and selected for perfec
tion in every detail.
Use them and save
money.

PENNIMAN ALLEN B'LD’G.

—J

“Build to Last”

Concrete Block«

£

Phone 76W
Mich.
Plymouth,

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

Mark Joy

"T—

I
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Foot
Troubles

Graduation Time
is Approaching

How they are now instantly
relieved and quickly cor
rected by the newest, most
advanced, scientific meth
ods, will be explained at
our store

The greatest moment of a girl or boy’s life is that when they
view the gifts received from friends and relatives at Graduation
time.
Here are a few suggestions from our large selections
articles suitable for this occasion.

GIFT BOXES

For the Girls
ATOMIZERS
BROACHES
BRACELETS
BOl'DOIR LAMPS
CLOCKS
COMPACTS
E.YR RINGS
FRAMED MOTTOES
GIRL GRADUATE BOOKS
MESH BAGS

Congratulation Cards
Gift Cards
Thank You Cards
We take orders for
Engraved Cards.

C. G. Draper

NECKLACES

PENDENTS
PHOTO FRAMES
PURSES
POWDER BOXES
RINGS
TOILET SETS
VASES
WATCHES
WATCH BANDS

Jeweler & Optometrist

Plymouth Gift Store
Phone
274

290
Main St.

of

«->*

Trv

Power so great

getaway so fleet .... stamina so enduring

that Buick owners alone purchase more
Buicks than the total production of any

other car in the Buick field!
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH
Division of General Motors Corporation
Consider the delivered price as well as the
list price when comparinj'atutomobile values.

SERIES 116
Sedans - - - $ 1220 to $ 1320
Coupes - - - Si 195 to 51250
Sport Car - -$122 5

SERIES 121
Sedans - - -$ 1450 to $ I 520
Coupes - - - $1395 to $1450
Sport Car - -$1325

SERIES 129
Sedans - - - $1875 to $2145
Coupes - - - $1865 to $ 1875
Sport Cars - - $1525 to $1550

These prices f. o. b. Buick Factory, special equipment extra. Buick
delivered prices include only reasonable charges for delivery and
financing. Convenient terms can be arranged on the liberal
G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan.

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
PHONE
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT

263
..........................BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

USE MAIL LINER ADS
FOR QUICK RESULTS

JSt/ ola Expert
from Chicago

For the Boys
BILLFOLDS
BELTS
BUCKLES
BOOK ENDS
(HAINS
CIXKKS
DESK PENS
DESK SETS
FOUNTAIN PENS
KEY CASES
KODAKS
KNIVES
LINKS
POCKET BOOKS
PICTURE FRAMES
RINGS
TUXEDO SETS
WATCHES
WRIST WATCHES
WRIST WATCH BANDS

Make
Performance
your Yardstick
Buicb Closed Bodies »re by Fisher, she
* World" s
Largest Builder of Fine Closed Car

Saturday, June 1

HIS occasion is of utmost
importance to every foot suf
ferer. On the above date the
newest and most advanced meth
ods of foot correction will be
CORNS?
explained at our store by an Ex
Dr. Scholl'» Zino-pad» «
pert of the personal staff of Dr.
wra. M. Scholl, world famous
foot SDCcialist.

T

The Four Door Sedan is one of the six models comprising the new Marquette
line just introduced by the Buick Motor Company

‘GHOST CAMP’ IS
COMING TO LIFE

Septic Tanks Solve
F,rm TFasie Problem

Once Thriving Nevada Min
ing Town Grows on
‘New Interests.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL IS EASY'
WITH SIMPLE SYSTEM
DESIGNED
FOR
RURAL HOMES.

Las Vegas, Nev.—Forgotten mining
town—one oi the ghost camps of the
West—Las Vegas today is staging a
come back and appears destined to
become the metropolis of the Sage
brush state.
Yellow gold made Las Vegas wlmt
it was twenty years ago and what it
is today; white gold will build this
town of 7,000 persons into a city that
may become the most important west
ern manufacturing centers between
Salt Lake City and the' Pacific coast.
For^ “Vegas"’ is but 27 miles from
the proposed $100,000,000 Boulder
Dam project; it is the only railway
center in miles, and it will have the
cheapest electric power in the world
when the project is completed.
Under the Swing-Johnson bill Ne
vada will receive one-third of the
power generated at Black Canyon,
where a dam GOO feet high will be
built by some 10.000 men. Las Vegas
will have dumped at its feet be
tween 100.000 and 200.000 horsepower
of hydro-electric energy.
The Boom Is On.
Vegas "hoosiers" see great times
coming and the boom is already on.
Besides being the reaction point for
laborers employed at the mammoth
project,’Vegas will become the logical
manufacturing center for a number
of industries.
The Guggenheim copper mine at
Ely, not far away, now ships its cop
per to Perth Amboy, N. J., for smelt
ing and refining. When cheap power
comes to Las' Vegas it is expected
the copper will be sent here.
In southern Utah are great beds
of iron ore. Las Vegas hopes to turn
the ore into steel. At El Dorado
Canyon, 33 miles south, are gold mines
that have produced $3,000,000 in ore.
Forty miles to the southwest at Good
Springs are great deposits of lead
and zinc.
And Las Vegas has its eyes on the
nonmetallic. Only 50 miles away are
borax deposits that have produced
$4,000,000 of the crystalline. Sixty
miles distant are silica sands for
glass making said to rival those of
Belgium. Gypsum, salt, lime, mag
nesium and clay mines abound.
The city now offers to the resident
and the visitor all that Is left of
those hectic days of ’49, but the one
time peril of roaring six-shooters is
as nothing compared to the modern
day menace of "wildcat" land oper
ators.
Money undoubtedly will be mode
by some who are fortunate to know
the country and to pick safe assured
ventures, but thousands ar£ being
or will be swindled by sinking their
savings after listening to the fairy
tales of unscrupulous land sharks.
Many "Wildcat" Ventures.
It has been estimated that in and
around Las Vegas itself more than
$300,000 already has been sunk in
wildcat real estate ventures and that
the list Is growing. The town is
surrounded by “tracts" and white
stakes bearing fanciful street names
litter the desert
The town limits of Las Vegas—
“The Meadows"—enclose 14 square
miles. In the days when men were
taking gold from the ground near
Tonopah, Las Vegas was but a
watering hole and outfitting station.
It has and did have an ample sup
ply of artesian water, and is the
only oasis in a radius of 200 miles
of dry desert country.
But when
men no longer found gold in great
quantity in the Nevada mining dis
trict, the city flattened and became
a “ghost city.” But the boom is on
again.
In the aid days Las Vegas was a
“man’s town," and that 13 what It
is today. The bootlegger is on the
spot. The newcomer and the tender
foot must have amusement—and they
do not go without.
If you want to gamble you may,
for Nevada permits it. There are
no roulette or other effeminate games.
The game is poker straight, and as
the state license charge is $150 a table
a month, the percentage charged play
ers Is high.
(Jm Um Daylight H&urs

Success doesn’t mean so much sit
ting up nights as being awake through
the day.—Capper’s Weekly.

If you have any foot trouble, by
all means attend. You will he shown
how the new Dr. Scholl Foot Comfort
Appliances and Remedies instantly
relieve any foot ailment, no matter
how severe. This Expert will make a
scientific analysis of your stockinged
feet and prove how easy it is to cor
rect your foot trouble. iYo charge for
this service.

Sewage and household wastes from
farm houses are efficiently taken care
«•f by the septic tank which was de
signed by members of the agricultural
engineering department at Michigan
State College. East Lansing, who will
install them in many Michigan coun
ties this year in order that farmers i
can See just how they are construct-!
ed.
Tanks of this (yi»c have given sat-'
isfactory service in eases where they j
have been installed for a period of 111 |
years nr more. The installation cost i
is nominal, and they require practi
cally no attention after they are once
in operation.
The tanks which will be placed on
Miciiigan farms ibis summer by the
agricultural engineering department
will be built with take-d own forms
which can l»e removed and used in the
construction of other septic tanks.
The county agricultural agents iu
each of the «-«tunties are making lo
cal arrangements for the building de
monstrations ami the agents will
have charge of the tank forms so that
any farmer can obtain them after the
dennmstation.
Upper Peninsula counties where
tanks will lie built are Chippewa,
Schoolcraft. Delta. Menominee. Dick
inson. Iron. Gogebic.
Ontonagon.
Houghton, and Marquette.
Building demonstations will also lie
given iu Antrim. Ai|>ena. Montmoren
cy. Benzie.’ Manistee. Gratiot. Mecos
ta. Sanilac. Eaton. St. Clair. Livings
ton. Washtenaw. Monroe, Branch. Cal
houn and Kalamazoo counties.

PORTRAIT WITH LIPSTICKS
LATEST PARISIAN GRAZE
Woman Calls Bluff of Artist and
Now Make-up Kit Has
Found New Use.

Paris.—A casual remark delivered
lecture at his studio in the Parc
Mouceau section by Kees Van Dongen
has led to the latest craze of the mondaines—the lipstick portrait
Van Dongen, fashionable painter of
smart women, was talking to 40 of
them on "Masters of Makeup." when
the audacity and determination of one
of his audience in calling his bluffs
led to the first of the new pastels.
“Women are so lovely now. They
know so well how to emphasize their
charms and can conceal tlieir defects,"
said the painter.
"They paint and powder so cleverly
that I often dream of painting por
traits with the. contents of a vanity
bag. It is an art for women to make
up. Although I am a painter 1 envy
them. A wotngn must have the skill
of a Raphael to put just the right
shade and just the right amount v>f
rouge on her cheeks; she must have
the mastery of a Murillo to color hpr
eyelids blue—the blue that gives the
sweetness and melancholy of a love
sick dove.”
This eulogy proved too much for
one of the audience. Sl«e rose and
held out her vanity case.
“Dear M. Van Dongen. you are al
ways teasing us poor women, so it is
our turn to tease you a little,” she
said. “Why not make a portrait from
a vanity case now? I have always
coveted a portrait of myself painted
by you, but I cannot afford to pay
several thousands pounds for It. Paints
and canvas are expensive. 1 offer
you my lipstick, my eyebrow pencil
and my rouge and powder free of
charge if you will make my dream
come true. Please tell me that you
are not joking, oh please do.”
There was an outburst of applause.
Woman after woman rose and held
out her vanity case.
The painter surrendered. He made
the first lipstick portrait And now
all the society women, as well as the
actresses Of this city, are besieging
him for portraits of themselves done
la their own lipsticks.

TIRED, ACniNGFEET?
Dr. Scholl'» New Improved Arch
Support» relieve and correct
weak and broken down archea.
Light and comfortable. Worn io
any »hoe. 13.50 to »15 per pair.

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

Ford Owners
SPECIAL

Genuine-Mobiloil-e
While it Lasts
in 5 gallon lots or more

7ZC A Gallon

[.A.
Phone 440

& Son
Plymouth, Mich.

Perfection
Cleaned - Pressed
means new life and luster to your clothes. Have our
truck call each week and keep your clothes up to the

minute in every respect.

“Learn the best through actual test.”

Perfection Cleaners
Suits cleaned and pressed
Suits Perfection pressed

J

$1.50
50c

One Day Service—Phone 403

Advertise Your Auction

Sale in the Mail
0
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God of onr fathers, known of old
I»rd of our far-flung battle-line.
Beneath whose awful hand we hold
Dominion over palm and pine—
Ixird God of Hosts, bo with us yet.
Lost we forget—lest we forget.
—Rudyard Kipling.
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“The old order changeth. yielding place to new.

And God fulfills himself in many ways,

PRIKTS

I.est one good custom should corrupt the world."

May 31. 1929
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of the Girl Reserves— not only mak-1
ens. The match was one sided, the to beat the field for the prized crown. | Point si-ore for Class B follows:
A RAKE FIND
Ann Arbor pair living the sujierior Dearborn, last year title holder, ac-1 Class B—Niles. 27: Dearborn, 22;
ihg friends with those of our own
THE
STAFF
cumulated 22 points.
players. Score—6-0: 6-3.
Monroe. 14: Birmingham. 12: Caro,
Rupert Hadley, one of Mr. Dykecolor and race but with girls of all
house's botauy pupils, found a Dwarf
No. 5—Newman and Stevens were . Plymouth had four men ('uteri'll in ; IO; Ypsilanti Central. 1) 1-2: Alma, 9;
The honoltzroll for the third mark races and. color. wheHier black or
forced to play very well in order to the meet and only two of these placed i Allegan. S: Cadillac. 7 1-2: Wyandotte,
Lady's-Slipper in Oakland county. ing jKTiod \ follows.
These pupils yellow, or Italian or Indian.
win from Knapp and Fritz.
The iu tlie finals. Those who represented 7: Charlotte, 6: Grand Rapids, Cath
This plant is very rare, ami is the have A or If iu all classes for five
This was followed by health which
Plymouth pair made a good showing, Plymouth were: iRuiald
Herrick. olic Central. 6: Muskegon. 5: Dawaonly one that has Iteeu found in south weeks:
a Girl Reserve must have iu order to
but were defeated in two sets: none Charles Beegle. .Marvin Bannerinan giac, 4: Plymouth Central. 4: St. Jo
ern Michigan. It was sent to the Uni
live up to the code. Next came mu
SEVENTH GRADE
of the matelies went beyond two sets. and Irwin Foster. Charles Beegle ob seph. 1 : South Haven. 1 : Three Rivers,
versity of Michigan to be identified.
sic and jHietry. and I might add that
Buzzard.
Margaret.
0
As.
1
I!
Score—S-G; 6-4.
tained third place in the 220 yard low
It grows to a height of from six to
this one anil the next one which was
Dunn. Catherine, 4 As. 3 Bs
hurdles, while Marvin Bannerinan took
twelve inches, has three to five point
vacations were given by groups of
Elzerman. Alvall. 3 As. 3 Bs
ed leaves, solitary or very rarely two
third place in the shot-put. This total PLYMOUTH IV I N S BASEBALL
negro girls and their singing was esCLUB EDITORS
Foi'd.
Kathleen.
6
As.
1
B
Marion
Hadley,
Martha
Schultz,
flowers on a stem, with greenish,
ed four points for Plymouth.
jieclally lovely.
Girl Reserves, for
CHAMPIONSHIP. FIRST IN THE
GENERAL
ASSEMBLY
Charles Root, and Clifton Sockow
McDowell. Carol. (! As. 2 Bs
«potted with purple sepals, ami
The records fell thick and fast in
enjoyment;, also study pictures and
HISTORY OF SCHOOL.
A scene from.the play. "The Queen Class B by breaking six new marks.
Meurin. Ruth. 3 As. 3 Bs
greenish, twisted petals. It belongs
.read—these two topics were also por
By defeating Farmington high school
of
Hearts."
was
presented
h.v
the
Nash.
June.
3
As.
2
Bs
To the orchid family.
The record breakers were:
trayed.
Ami. to finish the pageant,
Junior
Drama
Club.
This
play
is
last
Thursday
the Plymouth nine
Packard. Ione. 4 As. 3 Bs
mysteries anil symbolism were given.
Class B—Niles l^tatli), high hurdles. took (lie crown as living the baseball
written especially for the younger
Rathhurn. Cora line. 6 As. 1 B
Mysteries took in nature, and every
16:2: McNutt (Allegan). 44 ft. 10 champions of the Suburban Ix'ague for
actor,
and
is
supimscd
to
explain
the
Rorahachcr.
Evelyn.
G
As,
1
B
SENIOR GIRL RESERVES
Girl Reserve discovered many things
.old story about the famous tarts inchi's, shot: Shaw (l)carborn I. 25 :S. ‘ the year 19211.
Loth. Jeanette. 4 As. 1 Ii
that we could find in nature by tak
The Senior Girl Reserves elected
made h.v the Qu<>eu of Hearts. This 220-yard low hurdles: McKinley (Cad-1 This is the first baseball crown
Kiueade. Wilbur. 2 As. 3 Bs
ing hikes.
the president in inter-club councillor.
story absolves tin* poor knave who iliac). 163 feet. 10 1-2 inches. Javelin :i Plymouth high school has ever won,
Taylor, Delite. 3 As. 2 Bs
Symbolism
was
a
beautiful
scene
Mary Haskell ami Elizabeth Strong
up till this time lias been entirely Soiinenherg (Wyandotte). 2:03.5. half- alt hough they finished second a numWlledon. Lucille. 3 As. 2 Bs
showing what the Girl Reserve tri
the resjieetive officers, will go to
EIGHTH GRADE
to
blame for the disapiiearauee of the mile run: Tliiel (Dearborn). 121 feet.,
angle
really
means.
BOX SCORE
1 1-4 inches, discus.
(Continued on page 16: Col. 1.)
Camp Gray at Saugatuck. The cost
tarts.
Doerr. Phillip. 3 As. 5 Bs
Anil
then
came
the
most
important
;
AB
R
PO
Plymouth
—
11
A
E
of sending these is forty dollars for
Dougan. Catherine. 3 As. 4 Bs
The sleep-walking scene from Mac
part of the meeting, the part looked j L. Simmons. •. f . 3 1 1 2 1 0 beth
each, of which six is paid as a regis
Hadley. Ruth. 3 As. 3 Bs
was
given
by
the
drama
club
forward to by the girls—that of giv VanBonn. ss.
3 1 2 2 3 1 under', the superivision of Jane Giles.
tration fee. twenty is given by the
Humphries. Irene. G As. 3 Bs
ing our the various things that sym Smith. 1. f.
...4 0 1 1 0 0 This
local Girl Reserve club, and the re
FRESHMEN
proved very interesting to tlie
bolized the growth of the girls in all G. Simmons, 2b.
3 0 0 2 4) (1 students,
mainder is borne by the girl herself. | Ash. Edwin, 4 As
it showed the play in the
ways.
Various arm hands were Herrick, lb.
...4 0 0 7 0 0 process ofasdirecting.
The camp is under the direction of
Bennett. Mary. 4 As. 1 B
handed
out
to
the
intermediate
girls
.
2
1
0
0
1)
Gates,
r.
f.
.
(1
national leaders of the Y. W. C. A.
BIunk. Zerepha. 3 Bs, 2 As
and
to
the
senior
girls
the
highest
4
1
Sockow,
c.
.
1
6
1
<1
Because it is thought that older
Clay. Marjorie. 3 As. 1 B
honor that can he awarded—that of Atchinson. 3b
....4 2 2 1 3 (I
girls benefit more front camp life
Currie. Elizabeth. 2 As. 3 Bs
the ring. The Plymouth group had Collins, p. .
LOS GITANOS
2 O 0 0 0 0
and the conferences held that it
Davis. Ethel, 3 As
two girls receive rings. Rhea Peck
Miss Norma Roemer, a senior stu
has been requested that only girls of
Dudek. Steve. 3 Bs. 2 As
29 7» “7 21 s 1 dent at the University of Michigan,
and Florence Schmidt.
These girls
Total .
the senior dub be sent. This year
Gilbert. Mildred. 2 As. 2 Bs
are to he congratulated for the honor Farmington—
AR It II PO A E talked to the travel club • about her
the camp will be totally restricted to
Haines. Ward. 3 Bs. 1 A
of wearing a Girl Reserve ring.
. ... 3 0 1 9 1 0 trip to northern Europe, Thursday.
McCully. <■.
Michigan. Illinois and Indiana girls.
Krieger. Andrea. 3 As. 1 B
To end the afternoon's program, an Measell. c. f.
3 0 0 3 (1 (1 May 23. Germany was the first stop.
Lomas, Hazel. 2 As, 3 Bs
epilogue of the future was given in Stucky. ss.
3 (1 0 1 1 0 Cologne was distinguished as a man- .
Miller. Bruce. 3 As. 2 Bs
which
the
main
theme
was
that
the
.
3 0 0 0 0 G ufacturing center. Ileidelhurg. known'
Cox,
p.
.
.
CENTRAL GRADE NOTES
Nichol. Christine. 3 As. 2 Bs
people of the world were to he united Schwein. lb.
....3 0 0 4 O 1 for its fine old eatlieilrals and the
Nichol. Elizabeth. 3 As. 2 Bs
In Mrs. Root's room. Donnie
partially through the efforts of the Dra ke, r. f.
....2 0 1 O 0 0 college, was more interesting. When
Rowe.
Emilia.
2
As.
4
Bs
Drews, Jifiimy Mulholland. Retha
Girl Reserves. After the curtain had Fendt 3b.
....2 0 0 1 1 1 ever a student is tried and condemn
Schultz. Edward. 1 A. 3 Bs
Nostrant and Elburna Shrader were
been lowered, the girls stood and re I. Cox. 1. f.
2 (1 <1 1 II 0 ed fpi*' doing some silly offense, he is
Stauffer, Dorothy. 2 As. 3 Bs
»either absent nor tardy during tinpeated their code as a symbol of re •Otis. 2b. ...
.2 (1 1 2 2 0 put into the college jail. The usual
Urban.
Mary.
3
As.
1
B
past month. Elburna has had a per
newing their pledge.
0 0 0 0 O 0 length of time sjamt is three or four
Grimme, p.
Wagensehutz. Beulah. 4 As
fect record since the beginning of the
days. Although it may seem so
Wit hey. Hazel. 4 As
semester.
Total .
23 0 3 21 5
short a term, it becomes more serious
SGPIIDMDRES
PLYMOUTH WINS ANOTHER
Virginia Broeklehurst ami Alice
’Played second in (lie fourth.
indeed as the "jailer" must, arrange
Fogarty. Persis. 2 Bs, 3 As
Plachta had all As on their rejMirt
Ijoforeliand for his meals, if he fails
Last.
Thursday.
May
23.
FarmingGust.
Marion.
4
As.
1
Ii
cards last month.
BITS FROM ROOM 43
to do this, it is his funeral, as the
ton
was
defeated.
6
to
0.
‘
by
the
Gallagher.
Mary.
3
As.
2
Bs
In number work the children arc
The history notes have simmered saying goes. At such an occasion the
.strong Plymouth High School nine, in
Lutterinoser. Viola. 4 As, 1 B
learning tin* addition combinations
down this week. No one big write other students have two holidays, one
one
of
the
most
interesting
games
of
Rudick.
Lawrence.
4
As
of the twos.
up is available, so the news is in' when the offender is sent to jail and I
Savery. Norma. 4 Bs. 1 A
the season.
Because they have had all As and
the other when he is out. Each time i
Saylor. Herbert. 3 As. 2 Bs
Neither team scored iti the first pieces.
Bs on their report cards, the follow
Slides, furnished by the University the colors and hauuers of the college
Todd.
Maxwell.
3
As,
2
Bs
three
innings,
hut
in
the
fourth
ing children are on the roll of honor
of Michigan, of the United States in flare in the air.
“
Todd.
Maxwell.
3
As.
4
Its
Plymouth
came
from
behind
and
for this month: Marie Angrove, LynRiding on the donkey backwards
scored four runs.
Two more runs the World War were shown to the
JUNIORS
ton Ball. Xorene ~ Bluhui. Virginia
Ash. Evelyn. 4 As
were added to the four in the sixth American History classes of Miss on the way to the jail is the custom
Broeklehurst. Alice Plachta, 1‘hyllis
Asman anil to Mr. Emeus' Modern ary feature, with plenty of jeering
Cline,
Basil.
2
As.
3
Its
inning,
when
timely
hitting
was
the
Samson and Elburna Shrader.
History class. Sonic of these photos fftim al, sides. Again with the same
Golden. Autni. 1 A. 4 Bs
factor.
The following jieople in Miss
Gorton. Carrie. 3 Bs. 2 As
Collins twirled the whole game for were actual pictures of the dough- ibompous ceremony, the students wel
Weatherhead's room were neither
hoys during action in the Argonne come back the jail guest, but this
Gust.
Kenneth.
4
Bs
Plymouth,
and
was
always
bellied
by
absent nor tardy during the past
One scene time they permit him to ride front
Hamilton. Clarice. 3 As. 2 Bs
his
teammates
when necessary. 1 and Belleau forests.
month: Dorothy Barnes. Lowell Hitt.
Kenyon. Gale. 1 A. 3 Bs
Gritnme started for Farmington, and which was very impressive was that wards. This indicates that he is “O.
Evelyn Wolfe and Barbara Zietsch.
of a ruined church being used ns a K." and can belong with the others.
Niehol.
Catherine.
4
Bs.
1
A
was
replaced
by
Cox
in
the
fourth
J
Earl Johnston spelled the room
Tlie silhouette profile of the un
Rathhurn. Hazel. 3 As. 2 Bs
inning, when he walked three men in j hospital. The lieds were almost in
down last wi«ek.
Schultz. Martha. 4 As. 1 B
succession.
I the open, so riddled was the roof fortunate one is exi>eeted to be
Geraldine
l’lachta
and
Billy
from shells and bombs.
drawn on the jail wall by himself,
Strong.
Elizalieth.
3
As.
2
Bs
Schultz have been absent because of
The
shelves
in
the
desks
in
Miss
FIRST
INNING
—
L.
Simmons
even though he may have been there
Carr. Helen. 1 A. 2 Bs
illness.’
ground out, Cox to Schwein, Van Asnmn's room were taken out the only one day. If there is any sur
SENIORS
In Miss Orr’s room, Marie Raper’s
Bonn singled and on a pass ball by other night. As each hoard was plus time on hand, he composes
Bailey. Evelyn. 3 Bs. 1 A
side is ahead in the arithmetic con
broken,
the
report
sounded
as
if
a
Griinme.
went
to
second.
Smith
poetry.
Bentley. Dorothy, 2 As. 2 Bs
test. T lie score is 21 to 3.
struck out. and G. Simmons tiled to shot tired in tin* ward had just ex
One of the oldest cities is NuremBeyer. Hazel. 3 As. 1 Ii
Tlie children of this room have
Stucky. No runs, one hit. no errors. ploded. Miss Lyke came in with the burg. an independent city, which is
Cutler. Sarah. 3 Bs. 2 As
finished their nature study booklets.
remark.
"You're
not
really
making
ils
For
Farmington
—
McCully
struck
totally inclosed by a wall.
At ten
Gilbert, Alice. 3 As. 2 Bs
In Miss Fenner's room, Margaret
out. Measell was out. Atchinson to much noise as you might." However, o'clock, the city gate is closed. 'Tis
Hamilton. Ruth. 5 As. I It
Horvath of the fifth grade, received
Herrick.
Stucky filed to VanBonn, like the decayed tooth, they are much only too had if one does not come
Heike. Rosalind. 3 As. 2 Bs
the highest T-score in the final spell
ending
the
inning.
No
runs,
no
hits,
better
out.
since
they
are
nothing
bur
hack before that time.
Although it
Krautcr. Irene. 3 As. 1 B
ing test.
Bernard Wnuk received
no errors.
j paper and dirt anil gum gatherers.
is thickly ]>opulutcd and quite small,
Root, Ruth. 3 As. 2 Bs
the highest score in the sixth grade.
Schmidt. Florence. 2 As. 2 Bs
SECOND INNING—Herrick was I By the way. the American History it may surprise one to hear that it is
The fifth graders arc now making
classes
are
reviewing
for
their
finals.
of the leading toy-making een
Smith. Beryl. 3 As, 2 Bs
maps of their own country.
our. Stucky to SchweitL Gates fliml This may not seem so important a one
Wagensehutz. Alma. 2 As, 2 Bs
Iu Miss Hallahan'.» room. Geral
to Stucky. Sockow rapped a single sentence—it has less than ten words ters of Germany. There is also here
zoo stretching over several miles.
dine Vealey did not miss a word in
to left field.
Atchinson Hied to —hut it may mean college next year aExcellent
natural settings are provid
the standardized spelling test which RAIN HALTS GAME IN THIRD Measell. No runs, one hit, no errors. to some senior who might pass on the
ed for the different types of animals,
was given this week.
For Farmington—Cox tiied to Van strength of his reviewing.
INNING.
such as huge rocks for the polar
The baseball team of this school
Bonn.
Schwein struck out. and
bears' den.
The movement of the
won from the Starkweather team.
Rain halted the Plymouth-Ypsi Drake was out while trying for sec Plymouth defeats fordson different planets and orbits may be
The score was 43 to 1».
No
Central game in the third inning. ond on his hit past Atchinson.
IN GOLF
seen through a machine electrically
As Plymouth was ahead. Central runs, one hit. no error.
The Plymouth High golf team jour oiH'rated.
All this is iu a huge
gave the game to Plymouth.
to Dearborn Hills Country closed-in observatory.
STARKWEATHER NOTES
THIRD INNING: For Plymouth neyed
l’atikow. pitching for Plymouth,
Club on Thursday. May 23. and de
These children of the fourth grade
In the Rhine district is a city
—Collins walked. L. Simmons walk feated
allowed
only
four
hits
and
a
walk.
the Fordson golf team. 11 to 1. which was frequently visited by the
were neither absent nor tardy dur It looked in the first as if Plymouth ed. Van Bonn singled but was out
ing the last marking period: Evelyn
at second. (At tills time Cox took The match was not- difficult as the ex-kaiser. This is Cassel. There Is
McQuay. Frances Hart. Jeanette would score, as Atchinson was safe Grimme's place pitching, and Otis Plymouth hoys played excellent golf, a hill here, whose path leads to an
at
first
on
P.
Miller's
error,
but
Van
and
could
not be equalled by the old castle with the statue of Hercules
Brown, Irene Beckwith. Keuneth
played second.), Smith struck out.
Kleiuschmidt. Anna Dely. Velma Bonn hit into a double play. Conrad G. Simmons walked. Herrick fouled Fordson team.
rising loftily.
to
Batterson
to
Miller.
Steven
Horvath
lost the only point.
Stitt, Floyd Northrop. Jewel Stark
Denmark. too. has interesting
Central took a two-run lead in the to McCully.
Getting off with a bad start, he was scenes.
weather. Kenneth Fisher. Glenn
Copenhagen, the capital, is
No
runs.
1
hit.
no
errors.
first, hut faileil to score after that.
on the first nine, hut stage- well known for its fine old towers.
Kisabeth.
For Farmington—Fendt grounded defeated
It
is
a
wonder
more
errors
were
not
iug
a
come-back
not
only
won
the
last
Recently the fifth grade started
to VanBonn. I. Cox was out, Van nine hut the match as well, defeating The largest brewery, producing two
made,
as
the
hall
was
wet
and
slip

making some "Memorial Day" book
million hotties of beer daily, has its
pery. As it. was. the final score was Bonn to Herrick. Otis struck out. Poole, two to one.
lets shaped like our flag.
seat here.
Denmark boasts of its
No runs, no hits, no errors.
The scores are as follows: S. Hor fine amusement park, which is in
Last week each child wrote a_com- 5 to 2. in favor of Plymouth.
FOURTH
INNING:
For
Plymouth
vath
(P)
defeated
Poole
(F),
2
to
positiou
about
some
particular
reality
one
of the largest know.
—Gates walked, stole second, and on 1: C. Ball (P) defeated Ryan (F). Open-air vaudeville,
article of food which he likes and
movie, puppet
SCHOOL CALENDAR a low throw by McCully, went to 3 to 0;’D. Rittenhouse (P) defeated
which is good for him. The compo
show, roller coasters are only few of
June 3. Monday—
third.
Sockow;
was
safe
ou
Schwein
’
«
Hilton
(
F).
3
to
0;
R.
Lorenz
(P)
sition was written from the point of
the
opportunities
extended
to all.
June 4. Tuesday—Golf with Dear- error, and Gates scored.
He then defeated Horn (F), 3 to 0.
view of food, as though it were Imrn, there.
As this park includes a river, one
First annual honor stole second. Atchinson singled, and
speaking.
can row and bathe. This place is
banquet.
went
to
third
on
the
throw
home
Long Distance Rates Are
Some interesting oral comiwsitions
more attractive by Its beautiful
June 5. Wednesday—General as which failed to get Sockow. Collins
TENNIS
resulted from each child's telling sembly.
Surprisingly LowPlymouth suffered another defeat lawns and gardens which were care
struck out. L. Simmons was out.
about "His- Treasure." Some brought
June 6. Thursday—Senior examin Stucky to Schwein. Atchinson went last Wednesday, when they played fully laid out and meant to stay
their treasures to class with them, ations.
"put."
Ann
Arbor
Central
on
the
courts
at
to third, and on a wide (brow scored.
while others brought snapshots of
For Instance:
One interesting fact of Norway is
June 7. Friday—Senior examina VanBonn singled and went to third West Park at Ann Arbor. Plymouth
theirs to show while speaking.
tions
on a pass ball.
He scored when was beaten by their opponents by a that fiords constitute its coastline,
Last Tuesday the 5-A class had a
June S. Saturday—State tennis Smith singled. Smith, however, was score of 4 to 1. The matches are as thus permitting huge ships to come
short contest to see who could get and golf tournaments.
right into town.
Suburban out at second. Four runs, two hits, follows:
the most synonyms for the word track meet at Ypsilanti.
No. 1—Holloway and Sergeant de
three errors.
answered. Winona Rowland had the
June 10. Monday—
feated
Clemens
and
Cline
in
an
easy
For
Farmington
—
McCully
singled
most.
Robert Wingard secured the
June 11. Tuesday—
ami stole second. Measell tiied to L. march, there being no effort put forth
GIRLS' TENNIS
greatest number for the word ques
June 12. Wednesday—Honor as j Simmons, and McCully tried to reach by the Ann Arbor pair to defeat their
In one of the first round matches
tioned. and Audrey Moore had the sembly.
third.
However, a great throw by opponents. Score—6-2: 6-4.
left in the championship tournament,
longest list of homonyms.
June 13. Thursday—
Simmons prevented him. and he was
No. 2—Ball and Knapp won from
defeated K. Tuck, 6Phyllis Stewart received the high
June 14. Fridfty—Final examina our. Stucky ended the inning flying Ward and Dick of Ann Arbor Cen VmjLuttermoser
3. 6-0.
est T-score in spelling, that of sixty- tions.
io G. Simmons. No runs, one hit, no tral. and this was the only point
In the second round matches that
nine. or equivalent to the 11-A grade,
Plymouth won. Score 6-3: 3-6: 6-3. have been played. W. Renter defeat
while Helen Dely followed with a T- GIRL RESERVE HONOR COURT errors.
or less, between 4:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
No. 3—Clemens was defeated by ed A. Gilbert. 64). 6-2: V. Campbell |
FIFTH INNING :For Plymouth—
score of sixty-three.
The fourteenth semi-annual Girl G. Simmons was safe on Fendt's Sergeant in the third match, Sergeant defeated D. Dietrich. 64). 64); M.
The following pupils from Miss Reserve
Honor Court was held Sat fumble of bis grounder.
Herrick being too much of a match for Clem Dunn heat V. Woodworth. 6-0, 6-1;
You can call the following points and talk for
Balfour's room were neither absent
afternoon, May 25. at the Wo sacrificed him to third. Gates struck ens. Score—6-2: 64).
and V. Luttermoser defeated D. Galnor tardy duriug the past month: urday
THREE MINUTES for the rates shown. Rates
on East Grand Boule out. and Sockow was out. Otis to
No. 4—Holloway had little trouble limore, 64), 64. The W. Kenter-A.
Ralph Fisher. Marion Kleiuschmidt. man's Center
As is the custom, the meeting Schwein.
No runs, no hits, one in winning his match from Ball, al Gilbert and V. Luttermoser-D. Gallito other points are proportionately low.
Arthur Alder. Roliert Beyer. LeRoy vard.
was
opened
by
singing
Girl
Reserve
though
the
playing
was
fairly
well
error.
more matches were played in the
Crlpe. Orlan Egloff. .Tames Gonyeau,
For Farmington—Cox
Hied
to matched. Score—6-2: 0-2.
sweltering heat Monday, but in spite
From Plymouth To
Day
Audrey Ilartzog. Carrol Howard. songs. le<l by Miss Macintosh, or Smith.
Schwein Hied to G. Simmons,
No. 3—Knapp put up the best of the heat some good tennis was
Station - to-Statioa
Marguerite Mattinson. Oscar Matts. Miss "Mac." as she is affectionately
Rate
and Drake struck out. No runs, no showing of any of the Plymouth played, especially in the LuttermoserHelen Norgrove. Genevieve Spauld known to us girls.
team,
but
he
was
defeated
by
DunuaThe
theme
for
the
program
was
hits,
no
errors.
Gallimore match.
In the first set,
ing. Theodore Smith. Robert West
l-au«ltw .............. . ................ ............. ! .55
SIXTH INNING: For Plymouth— baefc. after he had taken the first the play was mnch evener than the
“The World We Live In."
It was
•nJ Elsie Pearsall.
—3-6: 6-4: 6-2.
Port Huron .................. . ....... ...............
.55
score shows, and in the second set,
The all-A students were Marguer lieguu by a mother and daughter talk Atchinson singled. Collins was out, set.On Score
the
following
Friday,
the
U.
Schwein.
unassisted.
L.
Simmons
ing
alxiut
things
that
mother
used
to
Saginaw
----------------------GO
V. Luttermoser came from behind to
ite Mattinson. Helen Norgrove and
do when she was a girl, and especial singled, scoring Atchinson. VanBonn of M. High team from Ann Arbor, win three straight games and the
Marion Kleinschmidt.
Coldwater ..................................
.65
The following people from the 2A ly about the Little Girls’ Christian was hit by a pitched ball. Cox com came over and swamped the Plym match.
.
Carson City __________________
.65
The pairings for the consolation
and 3B grades have been neither ab Association, which was a fore-runner mitted a balk, and both men advanc outh team ou their own courts by a
Durand _________ __________ .__
,55
sent nor tardy this t month : Earl of the Girl Reserves and was estab ed one base. Smith sacrificed, Cox to score of 5 to 0. This is the second tournament are as follows: M. Rise
Beckwith. Bernice Lawson. Rose lished in 1S9O. A group of girls Schwein. and L. Simmons scored. G. defeat Plymouth has taken from U. vs. E. Hamilton; M. Tefft drew a
Molnar. Elmer Slater, Howard Olsen portrayed these meetings, and they Simons struck out. Two runs, two of M. High, the other being over on bye: R. Hamilton vs. H. Rathhurn.
The rates quoted are Station-to-Station Day rates, effective
their home courts. The matches are J. Blickensthff vs. M. Shingleton, D.
certainly made us laugh. One espe hits, no errors.
and Thelma Williams.
4-JO a. m. to 7.*00 p. m.
For Farmington—Fendt was out. as follows:
Donald Milbeck and Vern Schmidt cially showed the girls in their old
Williams vs. the loser of the M. Mc
No.
1
—
Captain
Dale
of
Ann
Arbor,
Atchinson
to
Herrick.
I.
Cox
struck
fashioned
physical
training
outfits.
have perfect attendance records for
Kinnon vs. K. Hitt match. K. Tuck
Bvemng Station-to-Station
effective 7s00 p. m. to
It was funny, because it was consid out. Otis singled and stole second. defeated Clemens in two sets. Clem vs.- D. Hubert, J. McLeod vs. E. Jor
this semester.
8:30 p.
and Night StatJon-toStat/on rates, 830 p. m.
ered improper and vulgar to appear McCully was safe on VanBonn's en« getting but two games in the dan and M. Towle vs. C. Nichol.
to 430 a. m.
Measell was out, Atchinson fourteen games that were necessary
with short sleeved costumes and error.
No runs, one hit. one to win the match. Score—6 2; 6-0.
white stockings. Likewise it was to Herrick.
HI-Y
No. 2—Sharfman won from Knapp
The last group of questions was considered improper to do the exer error.
To obcaia Out-of-Town telephone nusnbers,
SEVENTH INNING: For Plym in the second match in two seta, in NILES TAKES CLASS B. TITLE
presented for club discussion by Mr. cises vigorously.
call ^Information,**
Gates which Knapp showed good tennis PLYMOUTH SCORES FOUR POINTS
After this the Girl Reserve asked outh—Herrick struck out
Holcomb, who is trying to find out
young people's opinions on social the mother and daughter to go np to walked and on the first ¡fitch stole playing. Score—6-3; 6-3.
Niles high school sprang to the
a small window and watch the Girl second. Sockow and Atchinson struck
No. 3—Newman defeated Cline
contacts.
with very little effort, allowing him throne as state champion In class B
Also, the fellows voted on names Reserve activities. Then one by one oat. No runs, no hits, no errors.
For Farmington—Stucky struck to get only one game In the match. division of the twenty-third annual
to be considered for new members. the groups came in and gave a short
renewal of the Michigan track and
Those voted for consideration were demonstration of Girl Reserve activ oaf Cox grounded to Atchinson. Score—64): 6-1.
No. 4—In the doubles, Dale and field games last Saturday, at East
Lawerance Blank, Seymour Orr and ities. First came the making of Schwein was o«t, Herrick, unassist
1 Sharfman won from Cline and Clem Lansing. The team scored 27 points
friends, which is an important phase ed. No runs, no hits, no errors.
Walter Miller.
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HOPES TO WIN SCHNEIDER
CUP WITH MYSTERY PLANE

Your Automobile
Troubles

United States Navy Working on Skip j

to Develop 340 Miles an
Hour.

Livestock Men Will
Be At College Meet
FEEDING TRIALS
READY' FOR INSPECTION
THl'RSbAY. JUNE 13.

STOP DISEASE LOSS
BY SEED TREATMENT

1’OTATOES SOAKED IN CORRO
Five Blind Brothers
Washington.—Out at the naval air
craft factory in Philadelphia mechan
SIVE Sl’BI.DIATE SOLUTION
.
Noted for Optimism
ics are working on a strange appear
Fat cattle and unruly horses will
ARE FREE FROM
Aslilnnd, Olila-Tlie ••Hamilton
ing plane, tearing it down from bi
boys" here arc known for their in
compete for the attention of Michigan
look after your interests, or someone that just in
SCAB.
plane to u monoplane.
dustry.
optimism,
happiness,
and
The workroom is closely guarded livestock producers at. the annual
cheerfulness. Ordinarily persons with
sured your car, when misfortune overtakes you.
and none may pass in or out without Feeders Day to he held at Michigan RISSET TYPE POTATOES NEED .I these qualities would command but
I special permission, for it is with this State College. Thursday, June 13. at
'l'liree- of the most destructive dis
• passing interest, but the three "boys”
LONG GROWING SEASON TO
mystery craft Lieut. A1 Williams of East Lansing. ‘
,
| —Will, sixly-lhree. and his brothers, eases of potatoes, scab, black-scurf,
BECOME FI LLY MATURE.
the United States navy hopes to win
and
black-leg can he prevented by
Complete figures on the daily gains
. Earl and Frank—are meeting life’s
the Schneider cup race for America
I problems under a severe physical treatment of the seed before planting,
and the costs of the gains made by 30
and break all air speed records.
!
handicap,
the
loss
of
their
>ight.
ami this treatment ir* inexjiensive in
Delayed planting of late potatoes
Lieutenant Williams, one of the head of baby beet' cattle which have
Visitors at the Hamilton home, how time and money. according io a state
most daring flyers In the service, has been fed our at the college will he will- result in a marked lowering of
remarked to friends that unless tlie given out to the livestock men on the quality of the crop and a conse ever. would not. a, first glance, de ment by members of tlie farm crops
plane will turn up‘340 miles an hour feeder's day. Those cattle have been quent reduction in their market value. tect their plight. They would see department at Michigan State Col
men performing household and
he may not enter it. Three hundred feel tlifi'erent rations and the figures is ilio lipItllOIl given by specialist in three
lege. East Lansing.
General Agents and Adjusters
outside duties liki
¡1 persons,
and forty miles an hour—nearly six will show the compar.-itivo worth of fu a a cult ure •it M ¡tingati State
The use of a solution of corrosive
Will. Ij.te eldest <d tl t.lt,roe. is the
miles a minute—an almost inconceiv tilt* different combinations of feed.
i housekeeper. And a good one. too. sublimate ¡it a strength of on<- ounce
Mayflower Hotei, Plymouth
Phone 551
able speed.
eop
and
scrub
Russet
Burnì
type
•
lb*
learned
to
bake,
sv
l.’nlalnes of th<
of the chemical in 30 gallons of water
'Pile latest results of the long time
And Lieutenant Williams had good
tied« and sew is rei oinniemleil by the Birin crops
n"'"'s- w‘shreason for his remark, for reports feeding trials of dairy cattle will al require a growing season of from 12o'(
•her- Ids moth- specialist«. Tlie seed should be soak
from
have readied here that the Italian en so lie shown to the visitors. A coni- ,t;«> 1.3i' days In hoc ■me fully me I lire
. he,
a vde ■an in the
or. lie
try in the races, to be piloted by Major parison of the values of linseed meal that the potatoe« will lint
¡ kite
ven l-un-is he ias never ed in Ila- solution for 30 minutes.
de Bernard!. has tested dp to 330 miles and cottonseed meal as feeds for when cooked. Tl IO skill f ui.riiKI off the stove ip ¡til it. was The .-iirro«ivc sublimate should lie
an hour.
heifer calves is one of the feature's tubers is easily inoken and liesensitive ilis««>lved in two quarts of hot water
Ihiwever. this does not mean the
il.q.C«. lin
bruising of the gi '■«'•<! pola lie« gives
(■.fore being placed in the treating
fastest plane will win, but it does of the dairy feeding trials.
them
a
very
bad
appe.
e. so that
with
the
'd
how
In
A demons! a tinu of modern met boils
mean that an entry must have tlie
•eru:
¡«I.: . Will sa
until
■öden container tnust be nsetl
ability to come near the fastest plane, of breaking wild or unruly horses will prospective buyer.« refuse- to purchase
.-In-«
tin
lie i
or close to 330 miles an hour, to cap he given by members of the animal the unattractive slock.
0 .«««laHon ¡is the chomical at¡Earl !.-!>«•.« car-’ -t i!.e vegetable lacks moial«. The potatoes may l»e
Experimental
work
at
Michigan
ture speed honors.
husbandry department at .0 it. in.,
Lieutenant Williams’ plane is fi eastern time. These demonstations State College anil experience« of the garden mid Frank pi :\s chambermaid placed in «-r::',-« and set into treating
nanced by the Mercury Aircraft cor
members of the Michigan 3tH» bushel to f he chickens. That i«. when they tanks. but. if barrels arc- used to hold
are not at the Ashland M ilieable com
poration, an organization of New York have been given at many points
potato club prove that early planting
and eastern sportsmen interested in the State ami have been successful I of tile late crop does not reduce- the pany plant unloading cars of coal and the soluiion. it is easier to handle the
pot.Does if they ¡ire placed loose in the
iron.
seeing America recover honors in the in training many had animals so that
Earl and Frank are the supporters
seaplane races.
tliey could he worked by tlieir owners. yield ¡Did does improve the quality of
the
crop.
For
the
portion
of
Michi

of
this
unique
Ashland
family
and
The American mystery plane was
The- sc*ed should he treated before
A noon luncheon in tlie Union gan. north of Port Huron. St. Johns they never yet have disappointed the
built first ns. a biplane, it was said,
it is cut. uud. after treatment it
and later torn down for reconstruc Building will he followed by an after and (¡rand Haven, the bite crop grocer, milkman, landlord, clothier, should he- spre:td out to dry.
See<I
which will apiiear should lie planted from May 23 to etc., the first of the month.
tion into a monoplane, which Wil noon program
limy be tre-ated far enough ¡tlie.td of
liams believes will produce more J. L. Tormey. AineTican Shorthorn June 10.
Two oilier brothers. Joe and Harry, planting «bites so tliat the Seed stock
Barred Plymouth Rocks
s. c. White Leghorns
Breeders Association.'
speed.
Eighty per cent of the Michigan also are blind, hut they live in other can he spread out on :i barn floor and
White Rocks
White Wyandottes
It is powered by a 24-cylinder Pack
parts of the state. The hitter, who is
potato crop is held in storage before
ard X type engine, developing 1.200
married find has a family, operates a ¡iH«iw««d to grecn-sproui.
R. I. Reds
Modern D-ncing Fm:’s
it goes on the market. Unripe tubers pppvorn :tnd vending. confect ion wagon,
Sc-ed pieces should be large- enough
horse power.
When the plane is completed it will
Favor in Jerusalem are unsuited for storage conditions as lie. like his brothers, Carrie« on con- to,weigh one and one-half of two
Hi-quaility—Fine Bred—Electrically Hatched—at
they
turn
dark
in
color
and
become!
ténted
with
his
lot
in
life.
be virtually a (lying engine with bare
otillc-es. Jf the |H»tatoes are planted in
Jerusalem. - The modern dancing
Reasonable Prices—and with
ly enough room for the pilot to craze lias spread to tic Arabs of the flabby in texture.
Specialists flee at à loss to doter- rows :(fi inch«-« apart and the- seed
squeeze himself Into the cockpit.
Early pbinting of the crop jierniil
Middle East, where the puhi'cali'-n of
tiiitie ili«’ etiti e of their I-I ¡udii fess; |iioei:s fir«- pla'«-ed frmii 12 to IS in«-hes
The present seaplane speed record the first hook in the language of the the tubers to become fully riiR-ne, Which came suddenly in ali live cases. i|ijrt in the rows, the yield will he
is held by De Bernard! at 318.0 miles desert denizens on ‘‘latest methods and they must be dug before there i
greater and there éill be les-: large.
per-hour. It was established in March for learning modern dances” enables
danger of early freezing and tin* con
Ül-shapc-d. or hollov li i hers.
Entrust your o; ie: te us and get our 32 Page Book
a year ago.
the city youth a few generations re sequent field frost damage which i Grasshopper Is Found
< 'efl ¡fiei! si-eil is -till available
Ihiwever. a British plane with much moved from the black, goat haired
in Stcns Age Carving
“Ho«- t.i Raise Your Baby Chicks.”
Michigan planting.
less speed, piloted by Lieutenant Web tent to keel, as up to dale as tlie west conimon in late planted fields.
' Paris.—One of the nl<l«-;t represter. w«m the Schneider race last year ern man about town in the newest
of an ftisc
art
iuta
at *283.0 miles p«*r hour.
steps.
HATCHES rVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
British Test Improved
cioine to light ifi 'he aridii'filogically
Tough for Trudie
Lieui'idiaiii Williams prepared a sea
The Arab booklet was written by
eave- of the Three B'others in
Type of Machine Gun fiinmus
plane for ;!»»* 11)28 races, hut it failed Naim Azar. member of Hie “Union
Ne a Vo.:.. The worst part of Gerthe- -con'tiHune of Montesquieu A\antes.
to develop sullicicnt speed, so it was of Dance Teachers” in France, and
London.—A new one-man machine If is a gr:i«shopper ertub-ly c:-i \ed out trm
l-'ilerfe's deafness, as she exof the Academy of Dance Masters gun, which is self-loading, is being «if a hit of ancient bison !>•>:.<• now in
!:,'. « it. "is that I tan't hear the
not entered.
The National Aeronautic association in Paris. The book has two pref experimented with by the British war the possession of Comte I’-j,«- things my begin says to me unfiled a blank entry for this year's race, aces written by Paul Raymond of ollice and. if eventually adopted, is tjher of the three youths win
i!!-s
lie, shouts, so wc have absolutely
diso tirivilcy." She is to avoid swimto be held September 6- in England tlie Paris opera, and Mme. G. Le- likely to llitve nn import.int influence covered the cave of prei::st
| fort, president of the Academy of the on battle tactics in tlie future.'
fiitg
and try airplane flights in an
off the Isle of Wight.
on Michigan ve.. 2',2 miles east of Ypsilanti.
ders
for v,li«im '' is ' -n
j Dance Masters in Paris. To judge
iTorl for ¡1 cure.
The new gun weighs only one halt
H :
fir
It is
Phone 1475
by tlie keenness with which the East pound more than the present standard
I
id
Might Well Be Scrapped
is studying the intricacies of the lat army rifle, hut it is said io .lie an in îjft of Hie
The world scraps its old steam en
est dances, lie book should soon run finitely more effective weapon. In ad
i’.-rn.« I'-«;
dues and dynamos, hut not its old
into a feu edition«.
tlilimi to firing at more than double slder:!i!c
Hard of Hearing to
*
prejudices, its old religions, its old
tlie rate of the present rifle it is un explain, si
moralities.—Bernard Shaw.
Hold National Meet £
derstood to enable more accurate iin the «-«'.«
Regular Chinese Armies
- d in I
Cleveland.—< 'hairniau •>! comj shooting, because the action being ttu
epoch
Have 1,500,000 Soldiers tomalic the soldier Is given more time ¿’rance in
mittce-s have been naiue-el and *
Try our Job Department—We print
made.
when the «
Peking.—There are just over 1,300,- j to aim. Further, there is less recoil.
|ii-c]iaraiions an- progre-ssing f -r *
anything—The Mail Job Department.
:
000 men in the officially recognized I
it can he fired from the shoulder
national convention of the
I =
armies ol China today, according to , î;H,] can he set for semiautomatic or Floor of N. Y. Hotel
Amerii-aii Associai ion for.¿the
the oflicial reports of thé various mil I fdu automatic firing. The new tvenpReserved for Animals j * Hard "i .Hearing hei\ June 24itary commanders as reported to Kuo on Is based on a design of Gen. John i N<-w York.—Duo floor of a hotel re- I * 28. More- than fi'lli delegates
Min, the Chinese official news agency. Thompson of the United States army, ccntly l-nilt here ri'serve-s the thirty- I * from : II |i:iris of the country
These do not include the numerous but the original design is understood first floor for the' dogs and eats of its I * are- i-\|-i-'in| io ¡¡itemi. Devices
bandit organizations.
to have been considerably improved •guests. The- hol'd al'O furnish'es ¡1 :j: will be ¡i.-ialbd in the meeting
I
by the Birmingham Small Anns com veterinary, kennel maids, and a cook | £ (diaiufm «eiui.bb- «leaf persons
pany, who have been experimenting for ilie pets, as well ns liiuhronms, 11 : in Icar a'l i-roeeed'ngs.
Introduced the Baton
door sedan.
at the factory
with it for two years.
¡“beauty parlor” mid a screened exer
The baton came into use in England
rviw-k-**** **********
One problem that has yet to he cise run oil the? roof.
in 1832-33. One ol the earliest in
worked out Is that of the maintenance
stances of Its employment was h\
Largest Bank Note
of sufficient supplies of ammunititin i
Shohr at the Pliiliinriimnir in 1S2"
Do you want to buy a good,farm
for the soldier, but if Is probable flint
’i'lie largest elehotuiifiithin of United
this will be solved-in the same way it or a good home? Sóe today’s Classi States ciirreney is Ç10.0D0; there are
Note on Women
was when machine guns were intro fied Sectio:; on I’.TjEr<‘ 4.
gold eertifieates and federal reserve
If a half-gill of lacqi'ei is left over,
duced.
Read tlie (’lassiiied Section today. mites «fi this denomination.
she will try to save if by lacquering
something else In the end this will
se«-.-nil can of
necessitate buying
lacquer.

Will you have someone with years of experience to

Plant Ealy To Get
Good Quality Spaas

C. L. FINLAN & SON

Ypsi-Field

BABY
CHICKS

3

Free Follow-up Service

Ypsi-Field Hatchery

Subscribe f -r the Mail—$1.50 Per Year

$

;

i375
È

for a Studebaker

Anything for sale?
Just phone 1
Plymouth G—Our Classified Section ■
sells it for you. Small cost—large j
returns, quickly.
i

no wonder 1929 sales
exceed 1928 by 64%

Auction Sale;

to the ov.nerS
of a Ne w AU-American

HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
Phone ", Plymouth, Mich.
HOUSEHOLD
I I^ist
j must. ;

for the facts about

FI RNITI’RE

spring.

Everything I

this car

Wednesday, June 5

3

12:30

223 Main St.. Plymouth, Mich.

Th, Commands, Six Ra

- ••■' -

.<n.i nr.k ra. i

•........ -j. Bunp-.n tind

t:rti ts’i'ii

endurance record for fully equipped stock
ODAY’S Commaiide: h.:s swept to
cars. No matter how many cars you may '
popularity which eclit"cs evethat of
illustrious predecessor — the famousdrive after your first turn at the wheel of a
Commander, you will never forget the
Commander which sped 25,000 miles in
thrill of its chmu -ion performance. May
22,968 minutes.
<<
-e’send vou a Commander to drive today?
Swung; low on a costuv double-drop t
¿-me, The Ccr..-.ng:.d- ’ - .-7^ lines
SO Studebaker-Erskine Models $860
suggest the performance wnich enabled
■
$2575 at the factory
Studebaker to win every official speed and

Tits

to

Plymouth
Phone 95

Auto Supply
South Main St.

r.e-driHim Suit«'«
Dining Room Suit«'.«
¡Extra Dining t’litiirs
I Wie-ke-r Suites
I Dishes
L.-imps
Tw«> Pianos
j Brass Bed complete, box springs
i ABU Electric Washer
I Peninsular K.itige. copper reservoir
• Combination Gas and t'«>al Rance
• Four-liel (’00k Stove. Peninsuktr
• Ek'i-tri«‘ Hooting Stove
hina Closets
Ice I?oxe«
Day Be-el«
About 12 Mirrors
Ta ftestries
Elwtrie Plates
Rugs, large« and small
Antique Wash Stand and Chair
Tgiwn Mowers
Se-roe-n f««r fi e place
('ouches
DverstuffikI Suite

And this list is not complete

Barber Shop Outfit
2 Koken Barber Chairs
3-Chair Mirror
1 Settee
1 Rocker
1 Armchair
2 Hat and Coat Racks
1 Radio and Loud Speaker
2 Ferns with Standards
This outfit practically new
TERMS—GASH

Xf YOU
want to know the real facts about the New Oakland Allrican . . . an di win- doesn’l. now that it is gaining such a

Amt

name for style, performance and dependability . . . go to some
one who owns one.' Let him tell you what lie thinks of the ear.
Then come in for our special demonstration. Let us show you
what complete motoring satisfaction the New All-American
holds for vou.
Plan available at minimum rate.
Consider the delivered r-r
Oukland-Pontiae deliv.-r.

well ng 1 ,.e R«t price when comparing automobile values . . .
-s inciude 6ul> reasonable charges for delivery und financing.

SMITH MOTOR SALES
Phone 498 .

1382 South Main

(Jfie'Nèio

OAKLAND

ALL-AMERICAN SIX
! PRODUCT DP CKNSRAL MOTORS

■»

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL—FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1929.
parcels of land needed for the prol»osed extension 'and opening of Wil
liam Ave. west of Arthur Ave., ami
of Pacific Ave. north of William Ave.
Carried.
Plymouth, Mich., May 6. 1921».
President Robinson smrgesled the
A regular meeting <«f the village npix>intn>eiit of Fred D. Schrader to
commission held in the commission membership upon the Board of Cem
chamber at the village hall May 0. etery Trustees for a three year term.
1929. at 7:00 p. m.
Upon motion by Cotnili. Nutting supl’rt*scnt: President Robinson. Com jxirted by Comm. Wiedinan the apmissioners Nutting. Shear. Kehrl ami |M>iitimcni of Mr. Schrader was unan
imously approved.
Wlcdman.
Absent : None.
, The following bills were approved
The minutes of the regular meeting j Io the auditing committee:
$5.4*3.70
held April 15. 1929. were read ami j .lames A Black
1JM>
approved.
i Central Garage
Conner
Hardware
Co.
18.03
Dr. J. II. Kimble filed verbal pro-1 Detroit Edison Co.
1.275.30
test against the fiat rate being charg Dodge Drug Co.
3.00
ed for water service at his office upon Plymouth -Mail
1G9.G5
Anu Arbor St., lie maintaining tin Plymouth Motor Sales
7.40
rate charged to lie excessive for the F.
W. Samsen
G9.W
small amount of water used. After
& Hamill
103.70
discussion of the matter with Dr. Strong
Bussell A. Wimrard
60.00
Kimble, it was informally suggested Eeklcs
& Supply Co.
12.70
that the water service in question be Herald Coal
F.
Hamill
5.«)
buffered anti the lower meter rate be Iluinplirics Weld. Shop
<».»••
applied for water service.
Huston &■ Co.
20.35
This was th.- time ¡yppoinicd for Jewed & Bl.iieli
21.50
the hearing of objections to the con Ffed l.ilte
15.00
struction of a sanitary sewer in Pine Mii-higan Bell Tel.
1*20
St. from Wing St. sodlhwatd a dis- Plymouth Auto Supply
2.95
Mi- Ix-na 1.«
Plymouth Bui.-k Sales
29.00
Upo
of
properly
of a
Plymouth Elevator
I
21.40
t <■
Pirn* St. filed olijee
Plvni.olllh l.br. A: Coni
121.08
•d
latin of
Sidney l> sir.,ng
15.00
which objection wa> withdra'
Traverse City Iron Wks.
2113.85
the plan of assessment lor
If. P. Atalresen A: Co.
53.25
provemcnf was explained to
Aim Arbor Foundry Co
122.07
The following resolution ;
Bristol Co.
.
s.34
I an I
jMised by < 'onilJiK-ioncr K
supported by < 'uiiiiu!-<ioiicr
Detroit Ac Security Tr.
5.890.00
.Midi. Municipal Review
4.00
WHEREAS, a public lieu
Mieli. Valve Ac Fdry.
111.10
this day been held in the ro
24.50
.-hamber at the village hall or the Municipal Prodmls Co.. .
H. W. Perkins & Assoc.
20.00
hearing of objections to the
main Win. Benton
$11.00
installation of a sanitar
Pin - St. fr<HU Wing St. -ii,iïtliwaid .
$14.885.33
Total
of one block :
dis
The following cheeks w ritten since
WHEREAS, after hearing the
the last meeting were als«} approved :
piha
pcijeetiohs
$3.090.00
Detroit A Security Tr.
•oiuniisï
sented llieim
4.855.00
still deems the proposed -anitary Peoples Way ne Co. Bank
508.0$
s.-wer main t<> be a i.c-ded and neces Administration Pay roll
28.50
sary public iinproveniut. which .should Ge.,. W. Richwine. Treas.
197.50
be installed with a nrnitnnni of tie- Cemetery Pay mil
47.40
Harry Wageiisehutz
lay: therefore be it
288.40
RESOLVED, that this commission Poli«-,. Pay mil
122.00
hereby approve of tin rousi ruction ot Flic Pay mil
430.50
a sanitary sewer main in Pine St. Labor Pay r«»Tl
240.80
from Main St. southward a distance Labor Pay roll
block: and be i further
810.414.18
Total
RESOLVED, that tit
I jmiu motion by Comm. Kehrl sup
directed to. have plan, profili' uni i ported
by Comm. Wiedinan. bills and
estimates prepared. rin ering the
provement in question. same to tie: checks were passed as approved by
presented for approval of this com-1 the auditing committee.
mission at its next regular meeting. . It was moved by Comm. Nutting
by Comm. Shear that the
Resolution carried unanimously. . snpjiortod
president and clerk be authorized and
It was moved by Comm. Shear and ' directed to renew the note at the
siipjiorted by Comm. Nutting that the1 bank covering loan for the improve
clerk Ik* authorized and directed to: ment of Fraliek Avenue for a period
advertise the sab- of an issue of $9,- of ninety days. Carried unanimous
<HK> <»f general obligation bonds of the I ly.
village, which said bonds were autli-1 It was moved by Comm. Kehrl suporiz«l by vote of the people at tin- |K,rted
by Comm. Nutting that the
last general election and which bonds ,
and clerk he authorized to
cover the cost of leatl water services i president
borrow
to exceed ten thousand
installed upon streets undergoing dollars tonotmeet
current operating exliving the past summer: likewise the I lienses until funds
from the collection
issue of $11.500 of special assessment of taxes become available.
Carried.
bonds to cover the cost of miscellan
It was moved by Comm. Shear supeous special improvements installed
ported
by
Comm.
Nutting
that
the
during the past year: said bids to he
received and opened May 20, 1929, at assessor be directed by reassess upon
the 1929 general tax roll all delin
7:30 p. m. Carried unanimously.
192$ sjieeiul assessment install
A petition was presented by own quent
ments and all 1928 unpaid water
ers oi
ers
of property
pruiK.-i,.» .u'liiuiih
abutting upon Palmer
*....... .
Avenue requesting the installation of rates. Carried.
lateral storm sewer in Palmer Ave. I The manager recommended the in
from South Main St. westward to the I stallation upon tlie Ann Arbor and,
end of the .street. It was moved by | Penniman Ave. sides of Kellogg Park,
Comm. Nutting ami supported by j of a sidewalk just back of the curb
Comm. Wiedinan that the petition be I for the accommodation ’of motorists
accepted and filed, and that, the clerk | ¡larking along the curb nil desiring
be directed to advertise tlie hearing to walk buck to Main street. It was
of objections to the construction of moved by Cymm. Shear supported by
such storm sewer to Ik1 held May 20. Conun. Wiedinan that the twommendation of tin* manager Ik* approved,
1929, at 7:00 p. m. Carried.
It was moved, by Comm. Nutting, and that he Ik* directed to have such
Carried.
supported by Comm. Shear, that the sidewalk Installed.
The treasurer called attention to
clerk be directed to advertise a hear
ing of objections to the installation the fact that $88.07 of |iersonal taxes
of a lateral storm sewer in Suther appearing njion the 1927 roll has re
land Ave. from South Main St. to mained unpaid, and that the jierson
S. Harvey St., to he held in the com accountable for tlie payment thereof
mission chamber May 20. 1929, at has gone out of business and has re
moved or disposed of the taxable per
7:00 p. m. Carried.
He recom
Herald F. Hamill, engineer, pre sonal priqierty involved.
sented a plat of the area authorized mended that the tax in question be
order«!
cancelled
and
removed
from
to be surveyed and incorporated into
an assessor's plat to be known as the roll. Fpon motion by Comm.
Assessor's Plat No. 4 of the Village Nutting supiwrted by Comm. Kehrl,
of Plymouth, by tlie Village Commis the personal tax in question was or
sion at a regular meeting held April der«! eaneellwl and eliminated from
15. 1929. Upon motion by Comm. tlie roll.
The treasurer reported special as
Kehrl. seeonded by Comm. Nutting,
tlie plat was approved ami accepted, sessments amounting to $11.11 and
and the assessor and clerk were di $23.22 apiiearing upon the 1928 roll
rected to sign the said plat on ltohalf which were not collected or returned
as delinquent. The latter assessment
of tlie village.
A verbal petition was presented by ($23.22) has been paid within the
Rilla J. Mueller asking that she be last few days, it was recommended
exempted from taxation by the vil that the two amounts given be elim
lage. It was moved by Comm. Wi«l- inated from the 1928 tax roll and
tnan supported by Comm. Shear that that the assessment for $11.11 be re
Carthe matter be taken under advise assessed upon the 1929 roll.
ment for decision at the next regular ried.
meting of the commission. Carried. I Upon motion by Comm. Nutting
The manager requested on behalf1 supported by Comm. Kehrl the com
of the local library committee that mission adjourned.
the village cooperate with the CountyGEO. H. ROBINSON, President,
Library Board and the Plymouth
A. J. KOENIG. Clerk.
Township Board in assisting the
Plymouth Branch Library in estab
lishing itself in its new quarters in
the Tuck block.
It was proposed
that the village provide a floor cov
150568
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
ering for the new quarters in lieu of
County of Wayne, SS
the floor covering being left in pres
At a session of the Probate Coart for said
ent quarters by the library,and that
aHffht alterations
nttpr.lt ions County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Interior nnlntlniT
painting unit
and slight
Room in the City of Detroit, on the twentyin the wiring be taken care of by ninth day of April in the year one
«wt
the village. Upon motion by Comm. nine hundred and twenty-nine.
Present HENRY S. HULBERT. Judge of
Nutting supported by Comm. Kehrl, Probate.
the commission approved the forego In the Matter of the Estate of LYNN E.
BRONSON, Deceased.
ing recommendations.
Trie manager presented the recom the _ last will and testament „ ,.,
...
mendation of auditors working upon having- been delivered into th»« Court ier
the village records that the following Probate.
It is ordered, That the fifth day of Jt
amounts representing village shares next at ten o’clock in the forenoon at aaid
of special assessment improvements Court Room be appointed for Proving aaid
be eliminated from the indicated
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of thia
special assessment rolls as a matter order be published three successive wedcs pre
of proper accounting, procedure, to- vious to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulated
wit:
said County of Wayne.
N. Mill St. Paving Roll No.
HENRY S. HULBERT,
Judge of Probate.
15 ...... ............. -..... —....... _$394.90
(A True Copy.)
Harvev St. Storm Sewer Roll
THEODORE J. BROWN.
Deputy Probate Register.
No. 4 ....... —....... -..............160.31
Penniman Ave. E. Storm Sewer
Roll No. 5 ---- ------- ---------- 270.26
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE.
Penniman Ave. E & Ann Arbor
148816
St. Storm Sewer Roll’No. 6.... S3.05
N. Harvey St. Storm Sewer
In the Matter of the Estate of DANIEL
Roll No. 24 -------------------- 70.83 A. JOLLIFFE (D. A. JOLLIFFE) De
ceased.
Upon motion by Comm. Wiedman,
We, the undersigned, having been appointed
supported by Comm. Shear the recom by the Probate Court for the County ®f
mendation as presented was unani Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioners to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and de*
mously approved.
mamis of all persons against said deceased, do
A communication was presented by hereby give notice that we will meet at the
United Savings Banlc Plymouth,
Sidney D. Strong, engineer, relative Plymouth
Wayne County, Michigan in said County, on
to completion of the South Harvey Tuesday the 18th of June A. D. 1929, and on
the 17th day of August A. D. 1929,
St. storm sewer contract by con Saturday
two o’clock P. M. of each of said days, for
tractors.
Upon motion by Comm. at
the purpose of examining and allowing aaid
Kehrl supported by Comm. Wiedman claims, and that four months from the 18th
of April A. D. 1929, were allowed by
the communication was accepted and day
laid Court for creditors to present their ch *
ordered filed.
to ns for examination and allowance.
Dated April 18, 1929.
It was moved by Comm. Nutting
supported by Comm. Shear that the
ERNEST J. ALLISON,
manager and attorney be directed to
WILLIAM J. STURGIS,
take the necessary steps to acquire

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION

Today’s Reflections

Someone has just discovered that j
nan is the only animal that pats it-' Didn’t Know Which Flag of the Three
:elf on (lx* back.
European Countries to
Renounce.
There was a time in J’lymoutli
New Orleans, La.—United States
homes when left-overs was' chicken
District court officials were startled
fiM'd, Now it's salad.
during an alien naturalization session
After all. a summer vacation is just; when one of the applicants for Amer
ican citizenship did not know his na
as cheap as staying at home and en tionality. He could qualify for civic
tertaining relatives who are ou their, rights in three European countries and
vacations.
I didn't know which flag to abandon.
“Wliat nation are you renouncing
There are a lot of girls around allegiance to?" Judge Wayne Borah
Plymouth win, would go through any questioned in a tone of routine.
'T don't know," replied, Isadore
thing for a man—csjiecially his bank
Reisfeld. sometime domiciled within
roll.
the territorial limits of Austria. Tur
key and Italy. Questions resulted in
Why hasn't anyone thought to sug Reisfeld's being admitted as a citizen
gest sending a couple of furniture of Italy.
installment collectors over to get what
"Tlie funny thing about the matter
is that I am no more an Italian than
our allies owe us?
any of you." the applicant told court
tf a man's food ami his wife both, attaches after receiving his papers.
agree with him lie hasn't any reason | “1 was horn of Austrian parents
ami proved allegiance to that coun
in the world for not being happy.
| try when the World war broke out."
Reisfeld said. “Tlie place of my birth,
The old-fashioned Plytiioiitli man however, was Constantinople. Turkey,
vho used to ask the ladies if they so I was also a subject of the Otto
ibje.eted to his smoking now has a man empire. That would not have
mil who asks them if they want a been so complicated only the contor
tions and changes of the maps in ter
Cite.
ritorial readjustments following the
war brought my Austrian home under
A man would |,e pretty smart if,
ilomiuatiort. so I may be termed
he could only learti all that bis 18-1 Italian
an Italian as well."
year-ohl sou thinks that lie could' Severing his connections with Aus
tria in 1923. Reisfeld came lo Amerteach him.
icc on a Turkish passport. The ship
news- ! ou which lie crossed the Allantie ar
The difference between
about j rived in New York one day too late
paper man and a journalist
to get her passengers within the im
the same as the difference Ik
migration quota for that country, so
doctor ami a physician.
tlie man of several flags was allowed
to enter as an Italian.
Every now uml then riiinii1 young
Reisfeld is a graduate of tlie Uni
fellow around i’lytuoulli
ilisi'overs versity of Vienna, speaks French, Ger
that the corkscrew wasn't inveiit«l man, Turkish, Spanish. Greek, Ilussian and Italian, and since coming to
pull a fellow out of trouble.
America has been in every state ex
cept that of matrimony.

WOMAN ais ONLY
BABY FOOD 3 YEARS
For tkr«* years I ate only’ baby
food, everything else formed gas.
Now. thanks to Adlerika. I «it every
thing and enjoy life."—Mrs. M. Gunn.
Even the FIRST spoonful of Adler
ika relieves gas on the stomach and
removes astonishing amounts of old
waste matter from the
system.
Makes you enjoy your meals and
sleep better. No matter wliat you
have tried for your stomach and
bowels, Adlerika will surprise
Beyer Pharmacy and Dodge Drug Co.

Our Wiring is
Fireproof
Defective wiring for electricity
is much too often the cause of
fire. Be careful in your wiring
specifications to get the best
materials and the best installa
tion. We shall be pleased to give
you an estimate for your work
and will guarantee it to be fire
proof if you will allow us to do it
our way. Our estimate places
you under no obligation.

Corbett Electric Co.
ELECTRAGISTS
Phone 490

Plymouth

Co*Eds Adopt Rules
to Woo Popularity
Seattle, Wash.—Necking is frowned
on by co-eds of the University of
Washington, but they see "no harm In
kissing a boy friend of whom they are
particularly fond.”
This interesting attitude was dis
closed in the “ten commandments of
popularity” adopted by a group of
co-eds.
Sex appeal comes first, they agreed,
but after that, what makes a girl pop
ular? So they listed their ten com
mandments :
1. Always be a “lady."
2. Use good taste in selecting your
clothes and do not let actions belie
that taste.
3. Always be a good sport. Do what
the majority wants, but not to the
detriment of your own convictions
and ideals.
4. Play bridge, tennis, golf, swim,
and dance. If not all, then do these
two certainly—play bridge and dance.
5. Read the papers. Know your
current events, politics, and athletics.
It Is well to converse on serious top
ics as well as light ones.
6. Handing a “line” is helpful.
Even if you are not the type, this
“you-great-big • wonderful - boy” stuff
does get over, when used in modera
tion, of course.
7. Do not neck. If a girl Is charm
ing and peppy enough to interest a
boy she need not worry about being
the gold-digger type.
8. Do not kiss promiscuously. There
Is no harm In kissing a boy friend of
whom you are particularly fond.
9. Dress attractively, but not neces
sarily expensively. A boy notices the
general effect you produce, so be as
pretty as you can.
10. First last, and always—Be FEM
ININE.

IT

GERMANS FOOLED
BY II. S. SPIES

CITIZEN OF THREE NATIONS
BECOMES CITIZEN OF U. S.

Monuments

New Light on Military
Stroke Against St. Mihiel
Salient.

j

:

Markers

New York. — Hitherto unrevealed
facts concerning the operation of the
American spy system against the
vaunted organization of the Germans,
published in the American Magazine,
throw a new light upon the great
military stroke against the St. Mihiel
salient.
During and since the war there has
been much criticism of the decision
of General Pershing to put 3,000 can
non into action and to throw more
than 1,000,000 shells'into the German
positions before the attack instead of
a slowly roiling barrage. Thomas M.
Johnson, war correspondent, writing
in the American Magazine, explains
the decision in telling of tlie general
German failure in espionage.
By a seru-s of maneuvers on the
Belfort, Alsace front, he says, the
best troops of tin* Germans were
drawn io the sector, fearing a direct
drive
the Rhine. All ordin'ary
sources of inl'ormatiiin Indicated that
tlie Si. Mihiel salient was poorly
manned if n»i deserted. Tin- Ameri
can intelligence ih-partment. ollicially
known as G-2. however, had its own
itifornialioii and as u result I'ershlng
ordered the four-hour barrage which
made the battle one of tin; greatest
victories of ihe war.
Praises English.
Johnson also praises the English
anti-espionage' service,- winch made
possible the arrest of Germany's en
tire corps of 21 spies iu England on
the day !.*<*fore England declared
war. No word of the governmental
action reached Germany until after
mobilization, had taken place.
Radio interception, adds the writer,
was one of the- most valuable aids
to the American troops during the war.
No German cojlc. he declares, re
mained unsolved. The American head
quarters contained a map, hidden by
panels In a wall, showing the loca
tion of every German unit and its
condition. Although new in the coun
try, the attack upon tlie Chemin des
Dames, near Soissons was predicted
to the allies by the American G-2
despite the doubts of the other com
manders, and American troops thrown
into the sector helped bear Hie brunt
of the attack.
Surpassed Germans.
Among other incidents Johnson re
lates how one German officer, cap
tured in a trench raid, lied about con
ditions and was placed before a mimic
court-martial to be degraded. When
bis Insignia were stripped off he be
came so contrite that he gave full
information concerning the strength
of another point against which the
Americans were to strike.
Unaccustomed to maintaining an
elaborate espionage system as the
American army was, adds Johnson, its
organization soon surpassed anything
that had ever been attempted by the
Germans and added efficient tricks
that the former enemy had never
visualized. Straight messages sent in
Choctaw Indian language put their
experts to an insuperable test and
Pershing’s order to feed all German
prisoners the same rations as soldiers
caused desertions by the hundreds, all
resulting in the capture of diaries,
personal information and other data
which played an important part In the
winning of the war.

Building Stone
Write for Book,-

JOSEPH L. ARNET
208 W. Huron St.

Sherman & Pinnow
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
and Remodeling

Best Work—Lowest Prices. All work guaranteed.
Plans drawn—Estimates cheer! ully given.
Phone 9154 Plymouth or call at Sherman’s
in Robinson Subdivision.

Id World’s Sunday Schools
It is estimated that over 29,000,000
children are In the Sunday schools
of the world. Of these, more than 17,000,000 are in North America.

Reverse Order of Things
Dogs are allowed to roam free,
while cats are chained up, In French
Indo-Chlna; In this topsy-turvy land
women wear trousers and men skirts,
while children are given numbers in
stead of names.

Worth Remomboring
Let us be of good cheer, however,
remembering that the misfortunes
hardest to bear are those which never
come.—Holmes.

launntabie Law
However things may seem, no ®vSi
thing is success, and no good thing to
toQure.—Longfellow.

Store

PYLMOUTH SUPER SERVICE
Cars Washed and Greased
Firestone Tires

Willard Batteries
Main Street and P. M. Ry.

Phone 313

PLYMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB
PUBLIC GOLF COURSE
WILFRED REID. ARCHITECT

Located Six Miles West of Plymouth on North
Territorial Road

Announcement
/W

The green fees at the Plymouth

Country Club will be as follows:
50c a round every day excepting

Four-Hor»e Team Net»
Fierce 1,350-lb. Turtle

Port Arthur, Texas.—A. Wiltze, a
fisherman, hitched four horses to a
seine recently and dragged a 1,350pound turtle from the Gulf of Mexi
co. The turtle, whose protective shell
had been cut, perhaps by a ship’s pro
peller, put up a hard fight before the
Giant Airships Will
horses finally won. It was estimated
Carry 50 Passengers to be more than three hundred years
Dallas, Texas.—Giant airships with old.
cabin accommodations for fifty or
more passengers will he an accom
plished fact within the next five
years, H. J. McNally, general traffic
New Hampshire Man
manager for the -Universal Aviation
Owns Oldest Piano
Corporation of Chicago, said while In
Portsmouth, N. H.—Charles
Dallas to establish a southwestern
W. Gray of this city has the distraffic department for his company.
tinction of being the owner of
According to McNally, the giant air
the oldest piano in the United
planes of the future will have a wing
States.
spread of 300 to 400 feet The pres
ent cabin plane and fuselage, which
The instrument, which has at
offers surface resistance to flight will
tracted much attention, was
be eliminated, he predicts.
built in London in 1763 by
"A normal cruising speed of 300 or
Johann Zampe, inventor of the
more miles per hour is probable. The
grand piano. In 1784 it was
airplane manufacturing plants are
brought to the United States for
John Jacob Astor. During the
turning ont larger and larger engines.
long passage across the ocean
The size of the future plane will only
It was with difficulty that the
be limited by the power provided by
strings were kept from rusting.
the motors. We are now carrying
After Its arrival In New York,
hundreds of gallons of gasoline and
the much dryer atmosphere
hundreds of pounds of baggage in the
caused the woodwork to crack.
wings and the possibility of also car
For nearly forty years the
rying passengers there, thus eliminat
piano remained in the Astor
ing the cabin, is a mathematical one.”
•family. . Then it went into the
possession of the father, of the
Golf Course in Atlanta
late G. Alexander Emery of
Boston. On the death of Mr.
to Be Named for Bobby
Emery, Sr., the piano passed to
Atlanta, Ga.-rWork is now under
way on Atlanta's tribute to her golf : his eon, and on his removal
:
from Boston to this city he took
champion, a course in Atlanta Memo
: the highly treasured instrument
rial park to be known as the Bobby
with him. Upon the death of
Jones course. Th,e course is being con
Emery, more than twentystructed in the park dedicated to the : Mr.
five years ago, the piano was
memory of Atlanta’s Civil war dead
:
purchased
by Mr. Gray. The
and is being built under supervision
piano Is still In a good state of
of nationally known golf course en
preservation.
gineers. Work is expected to be com
pleted within twelve months.

Aon Arbor, Mich.

Saturday, Sundays and holidays.

KSV

$1.00—18 holes Saturday, Sunday

and holidays; $1.50 all day.

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389J

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
Cylinder Regrindlng
Cylinder Reboring
Main Bearing line Boring
Connecting Bod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Vslves RefSKd
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored In Otassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

(

j

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Dralnoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrindlng and Reboring and Main Bearing dobs
Called For and Delivered

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year
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Norval Ayres
■Laurence Rudlck
ie—Katherine Tuck
Harold Hubert
•s were very well liked by
The plays
all
who
saw
(hem.
total of 600
ber of times in the league standings. tickets werqT Bold, andA most
of them
Last year Plymouth lost the honor by were received back again at the
door.
being defeated by Farmington in the A final sum of $203.30 was taken
in
final game.
,
Plymouth high school can Imast of altogether.
The first play. • The Robliery.” was
having one of the best class B nines very clever. Kathryne Hitt's feigned
1b the state. Out of ten games played terror was very good, and her sleepi
the Rocks won nine and tied one. ness was contagious, it was so very
They can safely say that they have real. Russel Wallace makes a very
not been beaten by any high school imitosiug figure in a borrowed dress
to date, and when the season closes ing gown. His willingness to stay
June 14. they are hoping that this still with Kathryn was very convincing.
may he true.
Winona Renter and Teddy Baughn
.The team consists of the following: make a very dignified elderly couple.
Captain, Alvin (Rip) Collins, pitcher: Teddy Baughn's indignation at his
Russell
Sockow, catcher: Donald only daughter, was very good.
He
(Mike) Herrick, first base: Gerald reminded me of a bantam rooster
Simmons, second base: Norman Atch- scolding at nothing, for can he
inson, third base; Alvin Van Bonn, thwart this modern generation? We
short-stop: Leroy Simmons, center didn’t see much of the robber, but he
field:
Beryl
Smith, left
field; was Clifton Sockow.
Kenneth Gates, right field:
and
•The Knave” was a beautiful play.
the substitutes are: Arnold Hix. Ed The costumes were wonderful. Maxward DePorter. Harold Rebitski. Clin I well Todd, as a king was very good.
ton Postiff and Harold Panchow.
Irene Humphries made a beautiful
* The champions have three more ami wonderfully graceful lady and
games to play, one with each. Lady future queen.
As Chancellor. Wil
of Lords, of ForiUon; Ann Arbor: and liam Golden, (commonly known as
Grosse Pointe.
Willie i. reminded me of a billy goat.
Every time he spoke his whiskers
PLYMOUTH DEFEATED BY
wiggied up and down. He was very
FARMINGTON
impressive, when he kept his mouth
The Plymouth golf team was de closed, but when he started to talk
feated by Farmington in a hard th ambience began to laugh. How
fought match on Friday. May 24. at ever. he is very good for one so iii;
Plymouth Country Club. The match exiierienced.
was not decided until the eighteenth
Ernest Archer, as a redheaded
hole, when Plymouth, as in some of knave, was very clever.
His hair
its matches, was nosed out by a one and ids green costume made a splash
point defeat.
of color on the stage that had to be
Capt. Rittenhouse. playing first noticed.
Too. ids acting was very
man. was defeated by Dick Cox in good, for he sw-ms Io live the part
an interesting round, two and one- he portrays.
The two cooks were
half to one-half. Ralph Lorenz, sec extremely “Frenchie.”
Every word,
ond man. was defeat«! by Tophan. 3 action and gesture was French.
to 0. Ball defeated Ivan Cox. 3 to 0. I They were very comical and clever,
The most interesting and closely j The various Lords and Ladies were
contested match was played between very good in their parts. The dance
DePorter and Phent.
The match ! by a group of Ladies was very pretty,
was neck and neck all the way land graceful.
around, as they tied both nines, and j Irene Humphreys' version of jam
on the seventeenth green when it tarts was very original. This is the
looked as though DePorter would be recipe if any of you experienced
beaten, he sank a 25-foor putt to tie cooks would care to exiterlment:
Phent. and the eighteenth hole being One quart of milk: Hour which must
halved left the match tied with lVj be placed exactly in the center of the
points each.
bowl, one pound of very fresh but
The scores of players were as fol ter. pepper to season (use about two
lows: I). Cox (F> defeat«! Ritten tublespoonsful l. one cup of milk to
house ( Pi. 2% to ¡/¡¡; Tophan <F| make very crisp and crumbly. I’our
defeated Lorenz (I’j.. 3 to 0: De from s|H»on onto a small tin. Place
Porter IP) tied Phent (F). I1/- to jam in center of each. Bake twenty
l1/»: Ball (P) defeated I. Cox (F). minutes. (It would be a very good
3 to 0. Total. Plymouth 5. Farming- idea to feed one to a chicken or dog
ton 7.
and watch the effects.)
The third play. "The Valient.’’ was
STUDENT COUNCIL PLAYS—RE very sad and very well itortrayed.
SULTS.
Gale Kenyon, as a tact old warden,
The student, council plays, which was very good. Charles Roofs “Yes,
were given at the school auditorium fctir." was very convincing. but the
last Thursday and Friday, were a last long sigh told us more of how
success. The classes were very diligent he felt.
in their search for purchasers of their
Harold Hubert, as the condemned
tickets.
Wilhimina Rocker of the prisoner, was extremely good.
His
eighth grade, succeeded the best. solemn answers were very motional.
She sold thirty-six tickets, and won His steadfast desire to remain un
a trip to Detroit, a show and a din known was very pathetic in its ap
ner also.» TheA eighth grade won the peal. This, play was to most of the
contest and received a prize of five audience, the cause of red eyes and
dollars.
The following people were dampuj handkerchiefs.
All over the
best salesmen In each grade.
They auditorium, people were crying, and
will all go on a trip to Detroit to re one person was so motlonally arous
pay them for their efforts.
ed that she had to leave the auditor
Seventh grade—Helen Rlbar
ium. Dora Gallimore as the sister,
Eighth grade—Wilhemina Rocker was a very clever actress.
Her

searching queries and final disappoint
ment was very touching.
The following people composed the
cast of this play :
Warden—Gale Kenyon
Condemned. Prisoner—Harold Hu
bert
The Priest—Richard Smith
The Sister—Dora /Jallimore
A Jailer—Charles Root
—Clifton Sockow.

Plan Jungle Airports
for African Service
Johannesburg, South Africa.
—Jungle alrpor’sare being laid
out in Africa in preparation for
the air service from Cairo to
Johannesburg.
Thousands of
trees have had to be felled and
their roots dug up to provide
landing spaces. Ant-nills have
been removed, in many places,
by hand, as no other means
was available. Some of them
were more than twenty-five
feet in height. Experimental
flights are to be made next sum
mer os a preliminary to the
regular service. The whole
journey of j.OOO miles will take
five or six days instead of two
months by existing means of
i ransport.

DE-HO-CO DEFEATS
THREE RIVERS
(Continued from page One)

presages a bitterly fought contest
next Sunday. June 2.
The Southerland Paper Co. team of
Kalamazoo, are scheduled to play at
'De-Ho-Co Park on that day and to
say that Kalamazoo has a strong
team would be putting it mildly.
They are one of the best, if not the
best semi-pro teams in Michigan, but
the De-Ho-Co Itoys have gained com
fidence by their showing Sunday, and
promise to again “bring home the
bacon."
Fans who pass this game
up are sure to regret it.
Following is the summary and box
score of the game:
THREE RIVERS
AB II C E
4 13 0
Main. 1. f.
(I (i 0
Vofliees. 3b
4 1 !» 1
Dunkle, lb. .
3 1
Klein, <-. f.
4 (> 1
Wet
3 (I 3 0
Holland, 2b.
1 3 0
Marvin, c.
1 5 3
Speilnian. ss
Tessin, p. .
0 0 0
0 1 0
Broker, p.

Just another good
thing added to the
other good things

of life

C-4MFL

Way of Saying It

CIGARETTES

An ex-police official declares that
many men become criminals unwilling
ly. They help themselves merely be
cause they can’t help themselves.
Had Legialative Training

Forty of the forty-five members of
the Constitutional convention had beeD
in congress.

WHY CAMELS
ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE

Camels contain such tobaccos and such
blending as have never been offered in
any other cigarette.

Medal 1« Awarded Dog

Beaver Falls, Pa.—Gray Boy, a po
lice dog owned by Mr. and Mrs. Clif
ford Beegle, Patterson Heights, has
been awarded a hero medal by the
Beaver county safety council for
arousing the family when the Beegle
home was threatened by fire.

They are made of the choicest Turkish and
American tobaccos grown.
Camels are always smooth and mild.
Camel quality is jealously maintained. . .
by the world’s largest organization of
expert tobacco men ... it never varies.
Smoke Camels as liberally as you choose . ..
they will never tire your taste.

33 5 36
AB II C
Rob* Baby’* Bank
... 3 1 2
Los Angeles.—Charging that her
_ .2 0 12 0 husband looted a penny hank he had
.„.4 I 1
;lven their son. Mrs. Lillian Christie
.3 2
0 sued for divorce.

Total
DE-IIO-CO
Spencer, c. f. .
Denniston. Hi. .
Smith, 1. f.
.
Martin, 2b. .. .
Jaska. 3b. . .
Destefano. ss.
Keene, c.
Anderson, r. f.
Rowland, p.

Cattle Rustling No
Longer Plagues West

3 0 3 0

Nor do they ever leave an unpleasant
after-taste.

Winnenmcca,
Nev. — Cattle
rustling, once one of Nevada’s
greatest problems and tlie cause
of many hangings, like many
other western traditions. Is fad
ing. Last year, according to
the annual report of the state
board of .stock commissioners,
only three men were prosecuted
for cattle stealing, two of whom
were convicted.

. 30 9 41 2
Total ..... .
Fairbanks-Morse
of Three Rivers— 0 0 0000000—0
De-Ho-Co—
2 0 010 0 2 0 ♦—5
Sacrifice Hits—Denniston. 2. Row
land and Keene.
Three-base lilts—Spellman.
Home Runs, Martin and Destefauo.
Hits off Tessin, 7 In 5 innings: off
Broker, 2 in 3 innings: off Rowland.
5 in 9 innings.
Struck out by Tessin, 2; by Broker,
0; by Rowland, 5.
Stolen bases—Anderson.
Base on balls off Tessin, 2: off
Broker. 0; off Rowland, 2.
Double Plays—Holland to Speilman to Dunkle.
Umpires—Richardson and Rolio.

WOLF’S GOSH [MMKET
Penniman Ave., Plymouth

GROCERIES
CARAJA COFFEE
1 pound
..................... .

41

CLICQUOT CLUB GINGERALE, 2 bottles for______

25c

SALADA TEA
x/> pound package .

34

RUB NO MORE SOAP
FLAKES,
Large package

15c

.

KITCHEN KLENSER,
Can ................... ...........

KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES
Package
___
KELLOGG’S RICE
KRISPIES, Package ...

10c

AUNT JEMIMA PAN CAKE
FLOUR, Package

MEAT
FRESH
PICNIC
PORK
LOIN

SMOKED
HAMS

LUX TOILET SOAP,
2 bars for___ _____

13c

GOLD DUST POWDER,
Large package
__ _____

22c

DEPARTMENT

Hams
Roast
SWIFT’S

PORK CHOPS
Pound ______

5C

Small
and
Lean

Rib End

Young Pig Pork

32c

BACON

PURE LARD

Half
or
whole

smoked

Z8y2

On Saturday, Buick will present the new Marquette
—designed by Buick engineers and built in Buick
factories. Marketed as an additional member of
the Buick family, it will in noway affect Buick itself.
Buick will continue to express the policies that
made it the leader of the fine car field for the past
quarter-century. ♦ In the smart, comfortable
bodies of the Marquette you will recognize the
fine hand of Fisher design. In its balance and
poise you will see experienced engineering. And

19»

Picnic

HAMS______ _

BEg 2 » J

K NEW SIX AT A PRICE WITHIN THE REACH OF MILLIONS

™ces

RING
BOLOGNA

Pound 23c

Division cf General Motori

Canadian Factories
Corporation
Builder* of
McLaughlin-Buick, Oshawa, Ont.
Buick and Marquette Motor Car*

PHONE

CO.

263

BEN DINKGRAVE, Manager
WHEN

' ; . 4?
■■ ■■

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES

» 2Ifes.for

FRESH FISH ON FRIDAYS f

in performance—that final standard by which all
cars are judged—you will find theMarquette lead
ing its price class by an impressive margin. # Be on
hand when this eventful new car is shown Saturday.
See what a remarkable new, automobile Buick has
produced at a price within the reach of millions.
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BETTER

L

i O-J

OBILE8

ABE

BUILT,

BUICK

WILL

BUILD
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